
For M hours ending 1 p. m. Sunday:
Victoria and vicinity—Freeh to high 

northerly and oaaterly winds, cloudy and 
colder, with sleet or snow.

Lower" Mainland—Northerly and east
erly winds, fresh to strong on the Gulf, 
unsettled and voider, with snow.

♦ ♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria—Marguerite Clark. 
Pantage»—Vaudeville.
Dominion—"The Honor System.** 
Variety-‘Eternal Temptress.** 
Columbia-Wttttam Hart.
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SUCCESSFUL RAID MADE 
BY BRITISH IN ; 

FRENCH SCORED IN RAID
Lancashire Troops Took a Few Germans Near Ypres- 

Staden Railway and French Got Some Near La 
Vacquerie; A Gas Attsck on Americans

London, fob. Id.—“A successful raid was carried out by Lan
cashire troops early last night in the neighborhood of the Tpres- 
Staden railway,” says to-day's War Office announcement. ‘‘Eleven 
prisoners were taken by our troops. Our casualties were slight 

“The hostile artillery was active in the course of the night north 
of Lens and opposite La Basse* and Wyteehaete.

Paria, Feb. 16.—French troops last night made a successful raid 
near La Vacquerie and repulsed German reconnoitring parties in the 
Champagne and upper Alsace, the War Office announced to-day, 

German aviators again dropped bombs In the vicinity of Nancy. 
The statement reads :

**In the Champa «rie, fn the region of 
VIHe-stir-Tourba, and In upper Alsace, 
south of Bumhaïtpt-le-Bas. French 

troops repulsed German raiding part
ies. French troops carried out an en
terprise in the vicinity of La Vacquerie 
arid brought back prisoners»

“Elsewhere the night was calm. 
“Enemy aviators last night dropped 

several bombs In the region north of 
Nancy. It Is reported that some civil
ians were klllc^ or wounded," *

American Front.

With the American Army in France. 
Feb. 16, via London Feb. 11.—(By the 
Associated Frees.>—The Germans op
posed Jo thé Americans early to-day 
made an unsuccessful bombardment 
with gas shells. German aeroplanes in 
large numbers were driven off by the 
American machines arid anti-aircraft 
batteries. j

No American Casualties. b 
London. Feb. 16,—A dispatch re

ceived here from France says that 
American position east of St. Mlhlef 
Were subjected to a bombardment of 
gag shells yesterday which lasted two 
heure. The poisonous fumes remained 
over the American trenches three 
hours, but there were no casualties. 
Large numbers of enemy airmen 
sought to cross the American lines, 

k-bot wuH make jw> progress against 
the aerial and artillery defences.

American gunners have bombarded 
the German lines and communications 
With good, offset.___

PROFITEERING NOT 
POPULAR IN STATES

Senator Says People Want 
None of It in Railroad 

Affairs

Washington, Feb. 16.—Early enact
ment of the Administration's railroad 
.bill was urged by Administration lead
ers to-day In the Senate. Majority 
Leader Martin declared Director-Gen
eral McAdoo was much embarrassed 
by lack of necessary legislation. ' Chair- 
man Smith, of the Interstate Commerce 
Committee, gald he would ask on Mon
day for unanimous consent to fix. the 
time for a vote.

“There will be no unanimous consent 
agreement for a vote,” declared Sena
tor Cummins, Republican, “until there 
has been a free opportunity to debate
the bttl ------ :------——r-v—
—“ll Introduces into Governmental 

«tlfKWd-etwmtfoh the same ilnmtaWe 
profiteering that distinguishes other 
fields of governmental activity. The 
people will not tolerate the general 
practice of creating fortunes out of the 
war. There is universal Indignation 
against it,*

Senator Kellogg. Republican, of 
Minnesota, said he was advised by the 
railroad managers that the compensr- 
tlon proposed in the bill Is a maximum 
provision and that President Wilson in
tends so to regard it, reducing com
pensation whejn It would be excessive.

(RUPPS CUT DOWN
ANNUAL DIVIDEND

Copenhagen, Feb. 16.—The Krupp 
Company has reduced its aifflual divi
dend and Is paying only ten per cent 
Last year It paid twelve per cent The 
annual report of. the company says 
that the Increasing demands of the 

. army hase neoesaUated the spending 
of a* large share of the profits on new 
plants.

BEER OUTPUT IN
AUSTRIA REDUCED

Berne, Feb. 16.—The output of beer 
In Austria has been reduced to 6 per 
cent of the peace-time production un
der an official or<u~

No Prosecutions to 
Follow Infractions 

of Lord's Day Act

It has been, officially announced 
that no names will be taken In Vic-, 
toria to-morrow In connection with 
the Lord's Day Act. Thg Intima
tion is that thorn places of business 
which have been closed for two 
Sundays past will be able to keep 
open as they did previous to the Is
suing of the general order to cloee 
up. Those Improvident ones who ne
glect to buy their smokes to-day 
will be able to secure them to
morrow.

BRITAIN’S FOOD NEEDS 
POINTED DOT AGAIN

Message From London to Can
ada Food Board Also 
.....Mentions Italy

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A cable message 
received to-day ---by—the- Canada -.Feed 
Beard from the British Ministry of 
Food places emphasis ott the imports 
Into Great* Britain and upon the ex
treme need of cereals In Italy. The 
message reads:

* Home meat production In the United 
Kingdom was very low In January, 
falling to about one-half the normal 
production. ‘ Drastic reduction “In The 
proposed rations have been necessary. 
By the end of February most districts 
will have adopted rationing schemes. 
Supplies of fats and bacon are low. 
Increased Imports are urgently needefl. 
In Italy also there Is extreme nee< for 
cereals, and. secondly, of meat, dried 
fish and fats. For some time past 
sugar and bread have been rationed hi 
Italy and severe restrictions have been 
placed on the consumption of meat,

In States. „ _____
Washington, Feb. 16.—All hotels, res

taurants, dining cars, steamships, 
boarding houses and other public eat - 
Ing places in the- -United States, In 
eluding* clubs, which use three barrels 
of flour a month must hereafter serve 
“victory" pies, pastry, cookies, -griddle 
cakes, waffles, etc., as well as “vic
tory” bread, under a ruling announced 
by the Food Administration to become 
effective at once.

All pies, pastry, oakf#, etc., served 
places must contain • third of 

wtieirt substitutes at all times and bat
ter cakes, griddle cakes and waffles 
must contain three-quarters of wheat 
substitutes.

“The new regulation,'* says the an
nouncement, “has been put Into opera
tion for the protection of those publie 
eating houses which desire to co-oper
ate to the fullest extent with the Food 
Administration,”

FIGHT IN QUEBEC 
BETWEEN VOLUNTEERS 

AND DRAFTED MEN
Quebec, Feb. 16.—A fight broke qut 

here yesterday afternoon between the 
men of a draft battalion and a volun
teer overseas battalion. They mixed 
up in the fray very freely and as a re
sult a number were taken to the mili
tary hospital. The trouble Is said to 
have been caused by slighting* re
marks made by the jmlnntaers.

BULGARIA IS DEALING 
DIPLOMATICALLY WITH 

SOMEBODY IN RUSSIA
Amsterdam, Feb. If.?—Bulgaria has 

resumed diplomatic relations with 
Russia, according to a Sofia dispatch 
published in German newspapers

Kaiser Calls Heads 
of Navy of Germany 

for a Conference
Amsterdam Feb. 18* Kaiser Wll- 

helm has . summoned the heads of 
the German navy to hie headquar
ters tor a conference, and It is an
nounced that Vpn Payer, thq Vice- 
Chancellor, will make an announce
ment shortly In the Reichstag on 
the Government's future submarine

Austria Not Ready 
to Fight Russians 

If German's Move

Amsterdam, Feb. 16.—A Vienna 
telegram ascribes to a “well In
formed source’’ the statement that 
If Germany should resume mili
tary operations against Northern 
Russia, the attitude of Austria- 
Hungary would not be Influenced 
thereby. A full agreement on this 
point Is said to have been reached 
by the Central Powers. — —

CEASES TO DIRECT 
BRITISH ARMY STAFF; 

SIR WM. ROBERTSON

KPm

GEN. ROBERTSON RESIGNS 
AND WILSON MADE HEAD 

OF BRITISH ARMY STAFF
London. Feb. 16 —General Sir William Robertson, Chief of the 

Imperial General Stuff, has resigned, it was officially announced this 
evening. Qeueral Wilson, Sub-Chief of Staff, will take the vacated 
place.

General Robertson was unable, the statement says, to accept the 
post of British military representative on the Supreme War Council 
at Versailles or to continue as Chjef of Staff with limited powers.

PROCEEDINGS FOLLOW 
DECENT POLICE RAID

Possession of "Finished Mys
tery," Prohibited Book, Made 
.Subject of Tmacution

AFTER-WAR TRADE 
PLANS IN AUSTRALIA

Hughes Outlines Scheme to 
Combat Germany's.Efforts 

. When. Peace. Come?.

A summons returnable In the Vlc- 
tQrtt Police Court.- ' Timber wee 
served this morning on Iewan C. Ed
wards. local secretary of the Inter
national Bible Students’ Association, In 
charge of the book stall of the society 
on Yates Street.

Proceedings are taken In pursuance 
of the Consolidated Orders respecting 
Censorship, dated January 17, tftT, r 
passed under the provisions of Section 
6 of the War Measures Act, 1814. This 
regulation gives power to the Secre
tary of State to declare certain news
papers, periodicals, books and publica
tions to obtain objectionable matter, 
and prohibit the possession within 
Canada of any Issue or copy thereof.

The Canada Gaxette of February 9 
contains among other matters the fol 
lowing as a prohibited book under this 
Consolidated Order: “Studies In the 
Scriptures--The Finished Mystery," a 
book published by the association, 
copyright by the People’s Pulpit As
sociation, -ef-Brook I y n, in the State of 
New York, one of the United States of 
America (Warrant of Jath. JO).

The summons deals only with the 
book ’’The Finished Mystery,” which 
formed part of the material seized in 
Thursday's raid. An Interview with 
Mr. Edwards on the subject of sales 
appeared In this paper on that dale. *

London, Feb. 18.—(Via Reuter'» Ot
tawa Agency).-A dispatch from Mel
bourne saye that Mr. Hughes, Prime 
Minister of Australia, waa given , 
w'lum reception In addressing a meet 
ing of employers. He emphasised the 
necessity of organisation In Industry 
and referred to Germany's vast prepar
ations for after-the-war trade. He out
lined the folldwlng organisation 
scheme:

BREAD RATIONS IN
BRITAIN MAY BE , 

EARLY REGULATION
Loudon, Feb. 16.—The cereal situa

tion Is beginning to cause some 
anxiety and It may ultimately become 
necessary to Institute bread rations. 
Although Chancellor Bonar Law said 
In the House on Wednesday that at the 
end of last year the total stocks of 
wheat In this country were greater by 
2,000,000 quarters than they were at 
the end of 1916, It must be remembered 
that Greet Britain Is taking a generuys 
.share In helping to stave off starvation 
In France and Italy. The supplies of 
meat are somewhat better at this 
week-end.

772 RETURNED MEN
ARRIVE AT HALIFAX

Halifax, Feb. 16—A hospital ship 
with 771 officers and men of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force arrived 
here to-day and is landing her passen
gers, the majority of whom. Including 
a number of cot cases, will go forward 
to-day by rail to their homes or their 
military districts. «

Thp Western officers who returned 
on the ship included Captain Mills 
titepley, O.A.M.C., and Lieut C. GKijhd- 
dailg both of Calgary,

The formation of an association rep
resenting each Industry, primary and 
secondary.

A general council of commerce and 
Industry comprising representatives 
from the various associations.

A department of Industry and com
merce.

A permanent science and Industrial 
bureau.

The appointment of trade repre
sentatives to the principal overseas 
markets.

Mr. Hughes. In eonduslin. said that 
the British Empire's wealth, with its 
unaccountable resources, was llllmlt- 
aMq, If organized It couhf control the 
wot Id. If not organized It must fall 
victim to a more efficient nation.

A deep and lasting obligation rested1 
on the Dominions and they would re
quire to play well their part in the Em
pire organization.

GRAIN EXPERT DIES.

Chicago, Feb. 16.—Edward M. Hig
gins, a grain expert with an interna
tional reputation, died at hie home here 
last night. He fifty-eight years
old and a son of one of Chicago’s first 
packers.

CHILD IN DOVER
KILLEDBY 0 BOUT

Shore Batteries Drove Raiding 
Enemy Craft Away This A 

' Morning

ATTEMPT LASTED FOR
ABOUT FOUR MINUTES

London, Feb. 16.—A German sub
marine bombarded Dover early this 
morning. It is officially announced. The 
submarine was fired upon ffbm the 
shore and ceased the bombardment 
after some thirty rounds had been fired. 
There were fewer than a dozen casu
alties. The official statement reads:

"Fire waa opened upon Dover by an 
enemy submarine about 12.30 this 
morning for three or four minutes. 
Shore batteries replied and the enemy 
craft ceased fire* after discharging 
about thirty rounds.

“The casualties were; Killed one 
child; Injured, three men. one woman 
and three children.

"Slight damage was caused to house 
property.”

FUNERAL TO-DAY OF 
SIR C.

Conducted in Ottawa by Bishop 
Roper; Service in 

Washington

SWEDES FIND BODIES OF 
SAILORS OF A WAR CRAFT 

OF GERMANY NEAR COAST
Discovery of Bodies Where Skagerrack Joins Cattegat 

Leads to a Report There May Have Been a Naval 

Engagement in That Region 1

London, Feb. 16.—The belief that a naval engagement k«« oc
curred ia expressed in a dispatch received in Stockholm from Go then- 
burg and forwarded by the Stockholm correspondent of The London 
Poet The dispatch reports the recovery of a large number of bodies 
of German sailors who apparently belonged to a warship.

Gothenburg is on the weetern coast of Sweden, near the Skager
rack, one of the bodies of water connecting the North and Baltic 
Seas and the one nearest the North Sea. The North Sea in the vicin
ity of the Skagerrack has been the scene of previous naval encount
ers, tiie great Battle of Jutland having been fought there.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT TO TAKE
o-O-o «-0-O o-o-o o-oo o-o-o o-o-o

ALL FRENCH MERCHANT FLEET
Peris, Feb. 16 —A decree published in the official journal this 

morning provides for the requisitioning of the entire merchant ma- 
nne of France on March 10.

Government commissioners will confer with the shipowners as 
to the conditions under which the Government will take over the 
vessels.

Ottawa, Fob. 16.—At the funeral of Sir 
Cecil Spring-Hlce, which took place 
this afternoon at 1 t/cloca In St. 
Bartholomew's Anglican Church here, 
the Government of Franco was repre
sented by Commander de Blacnpre, 
naval attache of the French Embassy 
at Washington, who had been specially 
deputed by Ambassador J tisserand to

J. P. Morgan, who was a personal 
“fTHWW W tfi# <wni 'fiWtiiiw; efmvM 

In Ottawa at noon to-day with the 
members of the British Embassy at 
Washington^ and Frank L. Polk, coun
sellor of the State Department at 
Washington, sent Io represent Presi
dent Wilson.

Owing to the limited capacity of the 
church, tickets were issued to the 
members of the Dominion Cabinet and 
a few personal friends of the late Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, y The Right Rev. 
John Roper, Bishop Of Ottawa, officiat
ed at the obsequies.

Telegrams.
Among the numerous telegrams of 

condolence received by Lady Spring- 
Rice are two from former British For
eign Secretaries, under whom her late 
husband served, the Marquis of Lans- 
downc and the Earl of Rosebery. Sir 
William Peterson, principal of McGill 
University, from which the late Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice rec^ved an honorary 
degree a year ago. sent a message on 
behalf of the governors and faculty.

The 1 Ambassadors of the Allied and 
neutral powers In Washington also 
sent messages, as did Madame Melba, 
the Bishop of Washington, the Bishop 
of Quebec and Lord Cunllffe, Governor 
of the Bank of England.

At Washington.
Washington, Feb. 16.—A memorial 

service for Sir Cecil Sprlng-Rtce, latfe 
British Ambassador here, was held to
day at the Episcopal Cathedral of SL

chartered banka aa maj be designated U-—1 
oners vlneei

Peter and St. Paul at the same time ____
the funeral kttIm waa being conduct- until srich time aa the VommlM
ed at Ottawa. President Wilson and 
many members of the diplomatic corps 
attended here.

At Ottawa the President was reprè- 
aented by Counsellor Polk, of the State 
Department.

RUSSIAN POLES NOW FEEL 
' BITTER AGAINST TEUTONS; 

DEMONSTRATIONS PLANNED
London, Feb. 16.—There is much feeling against the Central 

Powers in Russian Poland, according to an Exchange Telegraph dia- 
patch from Copenhagen. The workmen are said to be planning de- 
monatrationa. The streets are being patrolled by soldiers and 
policemen —— - —— •

Much feeling haa been aroused in Russian Poland over the 
Ukrainian peace terms, by which the province of Cholm, formerly jjwjj?*?* 
contained In Poland, waa ceded to the —- «--*«----------------- ’ * epe 1

Ukraine. A Stuttgart newspaper, ac
cording to a Zurich dispatch Thurs
day, declared that the Polish Ministry 
at Warsaw had resigned in protest 
against the peace terms.

A dispatch from Amsterdam Friday refused to the Poles.

reported a Berlin newspaper as saying 
the Polish members of the Austrian 
Parliament were embittered against 
Austria because of the peace arrange
ments. In addition to losing Cholm, 
Poland was to be stripped of Lods and 
Dombritzva and access to the sea was

London, Fob. 16.—France is to requisition her entire merchant
marine, taking over the ships on 
March 10. This official announce
ment In Paris follows close on the 
heels of the action of the Government 
at Washington in making the entire 
foreign commerce of the United Btatee 
subject to control by license In order 
to conserve tonnage for the transport 
of troops and war supplies. The 
French action presumably 1» taken 
with the same end In view In pur
suance of the co-ordinated policy of 
the nations gt war with Germany and 
'Austria-Hungary.

Agents of Teutons 
Left Petrograd; Now 
Back Among Germans

Berlin. Feb. 16.—The commis
sioners representing the Central 
Powers left Petrograd yesterday 
and crossed the German line this 
morning. It Is announced officially,

NOW REGULATING — 
NEWSPRINT PAPER

$2.50 a Hundred Pounds Or
dered by Ottawa as Price 

to Manufacturers

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The Government, 
on- the recommendation of a sub-com
mittee of the Cabinet, over which Hon. 
A. K. Maclean presided, hae passed aa 
Order-in-Council approving the order 
of Commissioner Pringle fixing the 
price at which newsprint paper is be
ing supplied to the newspapers 
throughout Canada by the manufac
turers from February 1 to May 1, 1916, 
subject, however, to the following:

Thai instead of the price of <1.85 a 
hundred pounds being paid- to the 
manufacturers, <2.50 a hundred pounds, 
being the price fixed by prior orders, is 
to be paid to the manufacturers and 
36c. a hundred pounds, making up the 
tout of $2.85, Is to be paid to tfce 
credit of the, Commissioner In such

final report is approved by the Gov
ernor-General, when the sgme shall be 
refunded to the publishers or to the 
manufacturers or part to one and part 
to the other as the case may be.

The sub-committee recommended 
that the investigation Into the actual 
cost of production of particular com
panies be limited, and unless otherwise 
directed, to four companies. Th# com
mittee further recommended that the 
Inquiry should be proceeded with forth
with and be completed before April 8, 
till.

MONTREAL CITY AND
THE PATRIOTIC FUND

Montreal. Feb. lfc—The fourth Mon
treal campaign for the Patriotic Fund 
waa fixed for next September at a 
meeting of the Finance Committee of 
the local branch. The financial state
ment showed that approximately 
87,000,066, a fifth of the total aub- 
•criptlona collected In Canada, haa 

Of this 
thta dis

trict, and the rent sent to Ottawa 
The total calls on the fund for IMS 

were estimated at Ottawa to be 111,- 
806,006. The remainder on hand on 
December 1 last waa t6.64t.666, and 
with the result of recent campaigns 
and unpaid subscriptions should now 
toUl <12,006,000

0TT1WX CONFERENCE
CONTINUED TO-DAY

Calder Says Report of Pro
ceedings Will Be Handed 

— - Out Later —

Ottawa, Feb. H.—-The Provincial 
Premiers and members of the Domin
ion Government were again in con
ference this forenoon, adjourning 
shortly before 1 o’clock to meet again 
this afternoon. Immediately after this 
forenoon's meeting, Jlon. J. A. Calder, 
Minister of Immigration and Colon
isation. who Is acting as chairman, 
stated that he had no information- to 
give out with regard to the proceed
ings. An official statement would be 
handed out for publication later, he 
said.
** A photograph of those attending the 
conference was taken after the ses
sion this forenoon.

The discussions throughout the ses
sions yesterday covered practically all 
the subjects on the order paper with 
the exception of the transfer of na-

vlnces, colonization and immigration 
and the sale of school lands.

Consideration of the subjects before 
the conference—Increased production, 
supply of farm labor, care of returned 
soldiers and fuel -production and dis
tribution—was not closed, but put tor- 

ard.
The deliberations will extend ove# 

until the early part of next week

MONTREAL JUDGE
SEES PEACE SIGN

Montreal, Feb. IS.—When Mr. Jus
tice Guerin yesterday granted exemp
tion from military service to Anatole 
lAvere because he waa a munition» 
worker. Mr. Mlllette, the military re- 
présentât 1 va,. asked for and waa given 
leave to appeal to Ottawa. Be claimed 
that the need for munttlona worker* 
wee not so great aa aonfs people would 
Ilka to have other* believe "They are 
getting smaller every day," he remark
ed with reference to contracta leg 
munitions.

“Then It la a sign that peace will
come soon." Bald the Judge.

. W. L. AONIW DEAD.

London, Feb. It—William Lockett 
Agnew, head of Thomaa Agnew A 
Sons, art publishers, of London, Man
chester and Liverpool, died la London 
on Friday. He Waa sixty year* eld.
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We Are Prompt—-Careful—-And'
^ Use Only the Beet in Our Work

Concerning Confections

Liggett’s Chocolates
There is such a vast difference in sweets—*uch a variety in 

quality ahd priee that it is hard to tell when vim ean ret good 
sweeta. No need to be a judge of Chocolates, just ask us for 
LIGG ETT 'S—the best money van buy.
Put Up in Neat, fancy Boxes of Different Sizes and Flavors

Corner of 
Fort and Douglee 

Phene 135 Campbell's ^Prescription'
Store

Company

DIAMOND 
TIRES

The kind with tha Tough Black Tread wlU eliminate your ISIS Tire 
* trouble».

Jameson, Rolfe and Willis
Wholeealo and Retail Distributor* for Vancouver leland 

Comer Courtney and Gardon Street» Phene 2246

PREPARATION OF 
CIVIL SERVICE BILL

Sub-Committee of Dominion 
Cabinet Will Work on 

Measure

Ottavya, Feb. IS.—A sub-committee. of 
the Cabinet, which, It la underetopd, 
will include Hon. F. B. Oarvell. Hon. 
J. A. <*hbier nnd Hon. Martin Burrell, 
will be naiméJ 'bÿ thé Government to 
deal with the legislation to be Intro
duced at the next «selon of Parlia
ment to pjaçe the Inside and outside 
çh il service * on* practically the same 
basis. A bill providing for the aboli
tion of patronage.and the Introduction 
of the competitive and merit systems 
will be drafted by the Civil Service 
Commission, uf which Hon. W. J. 
R*»che, former Minister of the Interior, 
la the chairman. Thla tadll will then be 
considered by the sub-committee of the 

I Cabinet in connection with "the Com-:
mhisloners. It Is realised that there 

i are many practical differences in the 
way of applying the merit system to 

! the. outside as well as to the inside 
serv ice on account of large numbers 

i of laboring men and temporary em
ployees in the outside service. In re
gard to the former. It Is probable that 
a system of registration will be adopt
ed àé la done In the railed mates.

GERMAN-BOLSHEVIKI 
BREACH IS WIDENING

Teutons Say Their Agents 
Have Difficulty Seeing 
xLenine and Trotzky

Amsterdam. Feb. 16.—Complaint is 
made In u semi-official note received 
here from Berlin that the German 
commleelvn In Pvt rus rail, la experience 
ing considerable arid Increasing dlffl- 
ulty. Convention»., between members 

of the committee and the Bolshevlkl 
leader» are impossible, It Is said, be
cause the Bolshevlkl authorities, espe
cially Premier Lenlne and Foreign 
Minister Tfotaky, declare they are oc
cupied with other urgent business and 
make excuses to retard the discussions.

After the grave Incidents of the past 
few days, the note adds, the Austrian 
Government has abrogated the recent 
<1 edition regarding military and civilian 
prisoners of war. The question sert 
(.usly arises whether it Is wise In the 
present circumstances for the German
commission to remain In Petrograd, 
the note aaya

MAINTENANCE OF WAY • 
EXPENDITURES OF C. N. R.

Toronto, Feb.. It.—At the O. N. R. arbi
tration yesterday W. H. VovcrdaAe, a 
reorganisation expert, was again on the 
Stand. He pointed out that the expendi
ture* on tbe t*. N. BL maintenance of 
way had been far greater In Dit and 1917 
than previously. Th< total expenditures 
by the road for* tills Item had been a*

follows; 1915. I3.I00.UU). 1916. $6,SW.0U0; an«l 
1917. ruto.etw.

The money spent per mile of track for 
maintenance of way in the last fixe 
years had been a* follows: 1911. 1750; 
1614. $700; 1915. ST>*5; 1916. 9»; 19’7, $7M.

Mr Tilley askeS for the expenditures 
on the C. p. It. for a five-year periad, 
and the witness suppit-M the following 
figures allowing expenditure per mile uf 
track on maintenance of way; 1912. 61.543; 
1913. $1.471; 1914. $1.234; 1915. ffcC; 1816,
$1.018.

The average foe the t\ N. It. was $700 
a mile and for the C. P. R. $1.1».

BOLSHEVIK! ARE HARO 
ON GERMAN RESIDENTS 

OF LIVONIA REGION
Amsterdam, ^F*eb. 16.—The Gera 

residents of Livonia are being harassed 
by the Bolshevlkl there, it Is asserted 
by The Lokal Anxeigrer, of Berlin. 
Members of the German nobility there 
are declared to be under suspicion and 
liable to arrest and court mart 1*1. At 
Reval $.600 Gormans have been arrest 
ed r.nd the same conditions prevail at 
Dorpat and In other ell lee. The Lokal 
Amelger demands that the German 
Government take similar action In re
taliation against the Russians.

Save Fats—Use Just Enough
USB THE 1 'ECONOMICAL” TOOD

BSK (ss.) Boiled Oats
A Pure and Whctiesoroe Breakfast Food,-milled fresh every day at our Victoria Mill, 

and packed in new cotton sacks—the most economical method.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

What a Business We Could Do if WE COULD GIVE YGU THE GOODS!
But

Copas & Young
Do the Next Best

Keep the Prices Down
To the Lowest Possible Limit, AND DO IT ALL THE TIME. GIVE THEM

YOUR ORDERS ---------
1 1 .

ROBERTSON’S PURE ORANGE 
MARMALADE _
4-lb. tin....................... / VC

RED CURRANT 1

EMPRESS SODA BIS
CUITS, large carton..

CLARK'S POTTED MEAT, for
sandwiches.

viSJAiX, |ht jar.,...... §WV

C. 6 Y. WHITE BREAD FLOUR
Per

4 tins for , • e"*-*'# dCi^ft3v^^^F 1

KELLOGG or DOMINION CORN 
FLAKES |Aaa

QUAKER CORlf OAa
MEAL, per pkt............CUC

NICE CEYLON TEA, OCeq
Per lb......................... 09C

FRESH HERRINGS % /a_.
Per tin..........................................| VC

CHOICE SEEDED % -
RAISINS, pef pkt..... 1 VC

AMTI’COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground, as ordered. *■ __
Per lb., 4<k> and........ 06

GOOD COOKING
ONIONS, 9 lbs. for.... Cm OC

Everything Nice and Freeh and Bought From All British Firms

COPAS A YOUNG
_ " ANTI-COMBIN 1 OROCEM -T " _ . — 1 94.rr:.95 .—JT—94 — 95

NO MORE CANNERY - 
LICENSES THIS YEAR

Existing Plants Can More 
Than Jake Care of Pros

pective Catch

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The following offi
cial statement with regard to the sal 
mon fisheries of British Columbia was 
handed out yesterday by the Minister 
of the Naval Service;

"After a conference with his offi
cials - with regard to the regulations 
and policy to govern thé salmon -fish
eries in District No. 2, British Colum
bia, during which the whole, matter 
was thordtighly consider* d. Col. "Bal- 
lentyne. Minister of the Naval Service 
reached the following decisions:

**1—That no % licenses for salmon 
canner* in addition to those already 
authorised will be granted this year. 
This decision was reached because It

1 found that the existing canneries 
can more than take care of all the sal- ' 
mon that me y be allowed to be caught,
I| Is recognised that If the privilege Is 
thus restricted, those cngàglng In can
ning should be required to pay Into the 
public treasury a fair proportion of 
their profit». As the system of ac
counting amongst tbe canner* is so 
diversified. It. Is, Impossible now to de.- 
termine what this should be, but dur
ing the present year a satisfactory 
system of accounting to be used by all 
the canneik will be worked out. and 
each will be required to give full and 
uniform returns to the Department of 
thwlfimrt Berrîcé ffT-htr npèrtrrtFWW 
that after this season an adequate 
license fee can be required.

2 —That as the runs of salmon and 
the- condition^ on the spawning bed» 
do not warrant a greater amount of 
fishing than Is now permitted, n< 
licenses for additional fishing prtvi 
leges will be authorised this year.

"These two decisions do not apply 
entirely to the Queen Charlotte Is
lands, where the conditions are differ
ent from those rtow existing on the 
Mainland.

Motor Boats Barred, 
t—Thàtf as êv$denee~ôi tlvi cannery 

managers, the cannera and the fisher 
men, submitted to the special com 
mission which last year investigated 
the salmon fisheries of thla district 
whs nearly unanimously opposed to 
the use of motor boats In salmon fish 
Ing operations, such boats will not be 
allowed thla year.

"4—That to enable proper arrange
ments to be made for the using of *4M 
net licenses Independently of all can 
neriea, licensee Will be granted this 
year on a similar basis to last, but 
hereafter no attached license* will be

Rigid Enforcement. _
"5—That rigid enforcement of the 

fishery regulations will be carried out, 
and the protective force will be suffi 
Ciently enlarged to enable-this—to be 
done.

"6— On his return to British Colum
bia In the ne»t few days, the Chief 
Inspector will call together those ap 
plying for new licenses in different 

E the Brovim* where such 
may be safely granted, and each ap
plicant will be required. In the pre
sence of the others, to show why be 
consider* hts application should be 
favored. Immediately following euch 
Investigation, a décision on the differ
ent applications will be reached by the 
chief Inspector.

"The Minister made It clear to his 
officials that no political or other out 
side interference will be given any 
consideration."

PUN TO REGISTER 
CANADA’S MAN POWER

Government's Proposals to 
Organized Labor and 
Labor's Reply Thereto

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—In further explan
ation of tfc* Government*■ plan lo take 
an Inventory of the pian-power of 
Canada, a memorandum "was .given out 
yesterday afternoon by the Prime Min
ister. It Is understood that the plan 
to be followed has not yet been de
finitely decided, but that It will be 
worked out in the course of a short 
lime. It Is one of the matters for con
sideration at the conference between 
the Dominion Government amt the 
Provincial Premiers.

The statement Issued yesterday Is 
I follows:
"The Government submitted to the 

representatives of organised, labor the 
following confidential memorandum 
dealing with the organization of the 
man-power and woman-power of 
Canada :

"To give effect to thg declared pol
icy of the Government to mobilize the 
man-power and resources of Canada 
for the vigorous prosecution of1'the war 
In all its phases, the Government be
lieves that an inventory of the man- 
power and woman-power of Canada 
should be taken, the Inventory to In
clude all those of sixteen years of ege 
and upwards. This Inventory arid mo
bilisation la required In order that 
Canada may more fully co-ordinate 
and concentrate her war efforts to 
meet both the urgency of the preeent 
military situation and -the Imperative 
needs of greater production, conserva
tion, Increased labor and production 
in essential Industries. and other 
pressing problems which face the na
tion. Among the specific purpose# 
•ought to be gained by the Inventory 
are:

Army Act.
"1. To ascertain the numbers, - resi

dence, nationality and occupation of 
all persons who have evaded regis
tration under the iffVVttwM of the 
Military Service Art.

"2. Tu ftcBltitt the operation of the 
Military Service Act by requiring that 
all registered shall carry a certifl 
ale of registration.

3. To ascertain the numbers, resi
dence and occultation of those who, 
though hot now engaged in agricul
ture; *ave had "experience in farming, 
and are qualified to assist in agricul
tural production.

4. To ascertain the numbers em
ployed in various occupations or lines 
of Industry eo às to ascertain tbe labor 
supply which might be rendered avail
able by closing or curtailing less es
sential Industries and diverting latter 
to more essential" Industries.

5. To ascertain the supply of wo>- 
man lnttor, available to supplement 
the work of men or to take over the 
work of men who could" thereby be re 
leased for other services of national 
i importance.

"6. To ascertain the number., resi
dence, nationality and occupation of

ttmamn
arc not British subjects by birth or 
naturalization.
*2

C0MBING-0UT PLAN
IN THE MOTHERLAND

London. Feb. 16.—A notable improve
ment In the last two or three week* In 
what he calls» the "comblng-out atmo
sphere" Is remarked by the labor cotres 
pondent of The Times. The cofnbing 
out of men from the protected operation* 
under the Military Service Act is now 
tn progress.

Nevertheless ttpe correspondent says 
Uiat the last week was the fjrat In many 
month* In which there wa* not a stop
page of work In any pert of the country 
In consequence of grievances among the 
workers. Moreover lerge numbers of 
young engineers are coming voluntarily 
to the recruiting office and are not wait 
ing to be summoned.

The correspondent, while not admitting 
that all trouble has been ended, state» 
that events show that recent accusations 
of disloyalty against the workers In the 
engineering shop» were unfounded.,

Royal Standard Flour
THE MOST SATISFACTORY FAMILY FLOUR

WHY?
BECAUSE Its millers have gn unalterable basis of quality.

BECAUSE the new. Government Flour Regulation* leaves 
thvm with their superior milling taclHtk* unim
paired and unhampered.

BECAUSE of their fixed determination to produce only Flopr 
”'of the* highest type of PURITY and-* BREAD

MAKING VALUE. v;

Kpr'ATftE the NEW ROYAL STANDARD b made from the 
choicest selected wheat that lavgrown In the 

—1 Canadian Northwest.

BECAUSE It undergoes the same rigid analysis In cur own 
local laboratory, and., the same preliminary expert 
baking tests.

ROYAL STANDARD means for the housewife to-day aa In 
the paaL—more loaves to the sack*

Ask For It at Your Favorite Qrooor’e. Leek Far the 
Trademark, the "Circle V" an Every Sack

Vancouver Milling and Grata Ce., Ltd.
Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster and Nanaimo.

lit®

Power for AH Purposes
Our progrès» on Vancouver Island in commercial power

business: “Z_
Date. Total conneeted load

June 1916................. ............................ 16.000 home-power
June 1916 ....l................. ............. 16,538 horse-power
June 1917...............................17,874 home-pbwer
Jan’yl9^g....................... , 18,265 horsepower

“TllEREfS A REASON”

aa will enable the Government, in co
operation with labor, to carry on an 
effective and organised Dominion-wide 
propaganda and apiwal for procuring 
voluntary enlistment of labor, the men 
and women necessary for jail such In
dustries and occupations as are essen
tial to the successful prosecution of 
the war, and td assist in securing an 
equitable distribution ef labor U r such 
purposes.

aoctffe tliTTnfofmation*w^Tc!C
wlU be required in case the state at 

future date should be compelled to

vantage the services of all men and 
women in the employment to which 
they are fitted by special training and 
experience.

Voluntary Labor, 
secure all such Information

Always Had 
Headaches

Liver Was Torpid and Bilious 
Spells Brought Sick Headaches 

—Lost Much Time, But is 
Now Completely Cured

Here Is vonvlnctar evidence that 
however much you may «utter from 
liver trouble and consequent btlloue- 

Ihere le cure In the uee of Dr. 
Chaee'B Kidney-Ltver PUls.

Overset In* le the most common 
muse ot sluggish ltver action. You 
lone yeur appetite, have dletreeelng 
bilious spells, usually accompanied by 
headache and vomiting, the bowel» be 

Irrvgulbr, constipation and looae- 
ueea alternating,, digestion I» upset 
and you get Irritable and down-heart- 
ed. *

.N.O treatment go quickly awaken# 
the action of the liver and bowels as 
Dr. Chase's Kidney - LiVèr Bills. For 
this reason this medicine is wonder 
fully popular and has enormous sales,

Mr. Charles R. Talt. Newton, N. B. 
writes’. "I was nearly always troub
led with headaches, and would often 
have to stop work for a day or two. 
lost many a night's sleep every month 
with bilious sick headaches, and al
though I tried doctors* medicines, and 
also many other patent medicines. It 
was without, success. When I had 
these headaches I would vomit, and 
could keep nothing on my stomach.

"I purchased a box of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills from G. M. Fair- 
weather, druggist, of Sussex, N. B., 
and after taking one box I was 
much relieved that I centinued to take 
them until I am now completely cured. 
My advice to anyone suffering from 
sick headaches Is lo try Dr. ('base's 
Kidney-Liver Pilla and be completely
cured."

Mr. A. ft. Mace, J. P., endorses the 
above statement, and eayat "Thla la 
to certify that I am personally ac
quainted with Charles R. Talt, and be
lieve hi* statement Hi every way to be 
true and correct"

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Substitutes will only dis
appoint. Insist on getting what you 
aak for.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Light and Power Department Phone 1609

OPEN EVENIN08 
Fit Unconditionally 

Guaranteed

tien of fuel, food or other necessaries 
of life.

Aftef due consideration of the 
memorandum, the repreetffitatives of 
labor submitted the following report 
to the Government:

"Your tentative proposals contained 
In a confidential memorandum to ue 
we answer as follows:

" That we co-operate with the Gov
ernment. on lbe lines.suggested in your 
memo providing, that clause 8 of same 
Is carried out on the broad line* em- 

>died in resolution No. 7 of our 
«no, which reads:

Plan of Commission.
"'That we declare against compul

sory service, and In order to secure the 
full co-ordination and co-operation of 
lat»er to Aiake voluntary service effec
tive, we reepmroend the creation of a 
committee or commleaion under the 
halmanshlp of the Labor Sub-Com

mittee of the Cabinet, with power to 
form nub-committees throughout the 
country and on all of which labor shall 
have fair représentât ion.

'Jfcfcd section three ef the aflm mao- 
lutloa, which read»: That all the 
above be carried out with full guar
antee that fair wage», hours and other 
working conditions must prevail, and 
such conferences wijth representatives 
of the trades affected, be incorporated 

regulation of such 
heme, and as U Is the opinion of this 

confèrent e that 
Act Onrifers upon fhe Government all 
the powers enumerated In disuses one 
and two of the memorandum, we do 
not deem it necessary to pass upon 
said clauses '"

‘This report was discussed at length 
with the labor leaders and the Gov
ernment’s position made deer a* to the 
necessity for u national registration."

Isn't Much
—not whin itpplied to a
“■Hope'll" made - to - order 
suit. Fit unconditionally 
guaranteed. Re measured 

to-day or this evening.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government BL 

Phone 2689

effects were clippings froni papers tb- 
•criblng hie sensational ewape from JaV 
In London. Ht also had in hfa poeass- 
■lon a valuable sunburst arid other costly

GERMAN WORKING 
PARTY DISPERSED 

BY BRITISH BULLETS
London. Feb. 16.- Field-Marshal 

Haig reported last night:
"Early this morning one of our pa

trols surprised a. German working 
party east of Loos, which was dis
persed by machine gun Are. Un other 
part- of the. Iront the petiole age» 
brought beck a number of prisoner* 

"The hostile artillery has been more 
active than usual during the day be- 

i Gouzeaucourj and the Scarf* 
River, and also In the Lens sector. 
Some activity • also was shown . last 
night and again to-day north ol 
Y pres."

French Report.
Parts, Feb. 16.—The War Office here 

reported last night:
“On both sides of the Metieet laj. the 

Woevre. region and In the Vosge- 
Mountain* there have been spirited 
artillery engagement* Two raids on 
our lines along the Chaume Wood sec
tor were arrested by our- ere.”.

‘/Eastern theatre, Feb. 14.--West of 
the Vardÿ two raid* upon our posi
tion* were defeated. West, of Ochrida 
a French reconnoitring party dle- 
persed Austrian detachments and cap
tured three prisoner*. There were re
ciprocal artillery actions north of 
Motmstlr.1* ■ :

German Claim.
Berlin. Feb, 16.—An official state

ment Issued here said:
'During January the enemy loet on 

the German front twenty captive bal
loon* and 151 aéroplanes, sixty-seven 
of which fell behind our lines. The 
remainder were seen to fall wUMn the 
enemy's positions, la aerial; fighting 
we lost sixty-eight aeroplane* sad 
four captive balloon*."

AN UNCONFIRMED 
REPORT CURRENT 

KALEDINES DEAD
Washington, Feb. 16.—Tbe American 

consul at Ttflts to-day transmitted an 
i mod report that Gen Kale 

dine», the Cossack leader in the 
Ukraine who resisted the ambitions of 
theHBolshevlkl. had suddenly dropped 
oot of sight and is now said to be

ONTARIO JAIL-BREAKER 
TAKEN AT KITCHENER

Kitchener. Ont.. Feb. 1Ç—George 
Marello a -notorious Jail-breaker who 
knocked out a turnkey an<f escaped from 
the county Jail at London recently, wa* 
arrested here yesterday and la being held 
pending the arrival-of polit e from Ix>h 
don/ When arrested he had a loaded re
volver on bis pereon and among hie

*
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McCALLPATTERNS
(February Issue)

ARE NOW ON SALE

m
f

:

A

LL

H
1,71 *l7i • •171-aitÀ

Ask j our dealer for a
FEBRUARY McCALL FASHION SHEET

or, better j et, bu\T a " "——^

McCALL QUARTERLY
(Price 25 cents, including a free coupon good for 15 
cents toward the purchase of any McCall Pattern), 
and revel in the lavish display of charm lug designs.

BON MARCHE, 1844 Oak Bay Avenue

.iR|Z $200.00

in Cash now to be Given Away FREE,
In addition to the sym o/'w 

$4000.00 In Cash that we have 
previously Given Away.
1st Prize, «60.00 la Cuh. 2nd Prize, «40.00 in Cub
3rd Prize. «35.00 In Cash. 4th Prize. $25.00 In Cash

, 5th to 5th Prizes—Each «10.00 In Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

War puzzle c

‘siw
lv\ '

W:

-

Akevs will Ufeaai the pidare el • swdem Task of Um kiad tkat it kaiag wed with 
k «acceae le Ike pr«t««t war. At a (la ace ike Teak appear* U ke all Ike re le ia Ike 

ptetere, ket kf carefel scratiay Ike face* of several aetiiers will ke feud. Tkere are 
11 ef tkea ie all. Cu pee fled Ikee? U ia w easy teak ket kyyatieece aad cad

You ear wle a cask prise by dolor so. Many have done this as will be shown by the 
•antes and address which we will send you. If you find the faces merit each one with an 
X. cut out the picture and send it to ns, together with e slip of paper on which you have 
written the words *1 have found all the fares and marked them. Write them else words 
plainly- and neatly, as In earn of tie*, both writing and neatness are considered factors in

This may take wp a tittle of your time bol w TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS In cash end 
■saay merchandise prisse are given a wav. it Is worth your time to take a little trouble over 
this matter. Remember all you have to do is to mark the faces, cutout the picture and write 
on a separate piece of paper the words, 1 have found all the faces and marked them,"
w °o *»A5< rat' "OMgr « °*DE*

Send your answer st « 
by Return Mail telling

r Is correct or 
i complete, PrUe

asstossrii., 

nhS.’S&ir.—
Involve the spending of s 

Wlnasrs si cash prisa 
er« net he eSewed ta s 

The CejapsSMss *

st once: we will reply 
whether your 
I we will send 

with the

io2

Upon receipt of your reply we wlU send 
■ complete list of the names end addresms 
of persons who hem won It.IM.M in Cash
ttrw asfia.1'Auft
these persons «re entirely unknown to ee, 
they ere onr references. An enquiry from
----------- of them tri# brim the informs,ion

--------—^JtwlAlkeub
: fairness aad integrity. Your

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY at LATOue street, Montreal, can.

GERMAN DESTROYERS 
USED A DARK NIGHT

Crews of British Patrol Boats 
Stink Near Dover Acted 

Heroically

Dover. Eng., Feb. 16.—rThe weather 
was thick ami the night was very dark 
when Oermgn destroyers dashed upon 
British patrol boats in the Strait of 
Dover, early Friday morning and sank 
eight of them. The patrol vessels, be 
Ing equipped only wHh light arma 
ment for anti-submarine work, did not 
have a chance once the German craft 
got among âhem. The risk thus taken 
is shared by great numbers of trawlers 
and drifters operating In all kinds of 
weather and at all hours. Yet the pro 
portion of losses has been remarkably

Oq the Fa test occasion the crews bora 
themselves with the same coolness and 
courage that drifter men have shown 
In Innumerable cases of danger and 
difficulty One noteworthy incident 
was as follows: A drifter was shelled 
at close quarters by two German de
stroyers, whose thirty-pound shells 
killed all of the crew except two and 
set the drifter afire. The two sur 
-vivors. seeing their craft ablaze and 
believing she would sink, launched 
boat. They had not rowed far when 
they saw the vessel was still Afloat and 
the enemy retiring. They returned, put 
ouTTBe fire and brought the drifter 
into port.

German Version.
Berlin. Feb. 16.—The, Admiralty to 

day made the following statement:
"On the night of February 14 some of 

our torpedo boats under command .of 
Captain Helnrleke made a surprise at
tack on strong forces guarding the 
English Channel between Calais and 
Doter, on the north, and Cape Orisncs 
and Folkestone, on the south. A large 
guardshlp, numerous armed Ashing 
steamers and several motor vessels 
were forced to give battle, the larger 
pirt of them being .destroyed.

*‘Ot»r torpedo boats suffered no losses 
or damage. All returned.'*

A statement from the British Ad
miralty yesterday said seven drifters 
and one trawler had been sunk by Ger
man destroyers w.iich returned to the 
northward before they could be en-

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERC

. Ottawa. Feb. 16.-The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Artillery.
Wounded—Gnr. ». 8. Saunders, Van- 

Railway Troops.
Ill—Pte. Peter Bereher. Vancouver. 

Inrahtry.
I»ied—Pte. E. C’anniff, Madoc, Ont.; 

I*te. <\ C. Ferguson? Bujrketon Junb-

ton, S. Alta.; Acting-Hergt. F. Reeve, 
Toronto. t*m.; Pt»* J. Thompson. <;i#*n- 
llvkwt, N. B.; Actlng-Corpi. W. A. 
Touchette, Barrie. Ont.; Pte. M. Wil
son. Brantford, Ont.; Lieut. M. MacK. 
WlnchestW. Toronto, Ont.; Pte. E, F. 
Jump. England; Pte. X. Labrec.que. 
Ottawa. Ont.; Pte. R. H. I warden, Eng
land; Pte. A. I «each, England; Pte. M. 
Levesque, Montreal; Pte. D. Loudon, 
Scotland; Pte. J. E, McDougall. Hali
fax.- N. ».; Pte. P. D. Moon. England; 
Pte. W. R. Jennings, Ireland; Pte. R. 
Barr tali. England! Pte. A-I'earce. iùng». 
laml; Pte. b\ E. Phillips. England; Pte. 
(Î. Phillips. England; Pte. <\ Robb. 
S. ..Hand; Pte. E. A. Rothrle. Scotland, 
Pte. "E. Davis. Tllsenburg, Ont.

Died of wounds—Pie. A. Rogers. 
Macleod. Alta.; Pte. E. W. Tremhath. 
Rosser. Man. • J

Gassed—Lance-Corpl. B. W. Oul- 
mette. Huron. 8. D., U. 8. A.; Pte. F. 
II. Krlstjafison. Mogart. Sask.; Pte. W. 
R. McCorrlsten. Selkirk. Man.; Pte. D. 
McNevin, Delmeny. Sask.; Pte. R. 
Moore. Winnipeg. Man.

Wounded—Pte. A. Ixtrd. St. Nor
bert. Man.: Pte. J. R. McFadden. Car- 
leton Place. Ont; Pte. E, Gallop. Eng
land; Pte. A. J. Byford, Boharro, 
Saak.; Pte. J. Clark. Broadview, Sask.; 
Pte W. W. CutbbeH; Mamvr. Bask ; 
Pte. O. F. Chapman. Edmonton. Alta.; 
Pte. W. O. Mulrhead. Khedive. Sask.; 
^le- W. CJâre, Winnipeg. Man.

Ill - Pte. F. 6. Reid. Harrowsmith,
O'**

* Mounted Rifles.
„ . f1*; «V»*!. BusIsbAi Pte.
K. PiteMord, » al,ary. Alta.

Artillery.*
l>ied of wounds-^-Pte. A. C. EaJkner, 

Toronto, Ont.
Wounded—Dvr. J. Burrows. Eng- 

land; Onr. J A. Mctlwr, Vancouver, 
I!. <•■; M,ut.-V,d. A. Cl. u McNaugh- 
ton, D. S. O.. Knglaiîd.

denied—Onr. P. Burehtll, Sydney 
Mines, N. S.

Railway Troops.
% Wbunded —Acting Co.-Q.-M.-Sergt. 
R C. Hen nosey. Ireland; Pte. R. 
Friend. England.

CHARGES AGAINST
MONTREAL POLICE

Montreal. Feb. 16-Commercialised 
prostitution and professional gambling 
are tolerated In Montreal by the police 
-department, a report from the bureau of 
municipal research to the City Council 
made public yesterday alleges. .The re
port announces that the System "in force 
in Montreal of periodically raiding vicious 
'establishments and fining people -found 
in them really amounts to the collection 
of mopey for revenue purposes. H con
tends that the lessees of vicious premises 
are not punished as the law provides.

Further reports purport to shorn that 
the discipline of the force Is Interfered 
with by political partisans and^miote in
stances of where men ehargeq by the 
chief for serloua misconduct were rein
stated. one man having been re-employed 
fi^e times. (

SCHEME FOR LEAGUE
His Plan Includes Interna
tional Consideration of Dis

puted Matters

BRITISH MINISTER OF
BLOCKADE OPTIMISTIC

London, Feb. 16—Lord Robert Cecil, 
Minister of Blockade, who announced 
In the House of Commons the other 
dav that he himself had prepared a 
plan for a league nf nations, discussed 
the whole proMefh yesterday While 
declining to give a detailed outline of 
his plan, which, with others, is now 
engaging the consideration of the 
British Government, he Indicated 
number of conclusions to* which his 
study of the problem had le<$ him.

“The first and moat Important mat
ter to be insured by any league of na
tions." said Lord Robert Cecil. "Is that 
no nation shall go to war until the 
matter in dispute has been submitted 
to international consideration. If at 
first the league of nations gets no fur
ther than this it wjll be worth while, 
Hn.1 a beginning would he made from 
which wider development would be pos-, 
Bible In due, time."

A second point he emphasised was 
that, while for an ideal league it would 
be necessary to have all nations of the 
world as members. It might be found 
necessary -to begin with a more re
stricted membership.

Supported by Britain.
In reply to a question he declared 

that even the members of the present 
Entente group, with a few additions, 
would form an adequate nucleus, 
although he hoped for a wider mem
bership. He declared that Great Bri
tain could be counted as a firm sup
porter of any adequate scheme for a 
league of nations, and the Wider its 
scope the better it would please him

Lord Robert Cecil declared himself 
convinced that the economic weapon 
would prove a most useful arm for the 
enforcement of the league's dfcrees. 
Asked regarding disarmament he said 
that disarmament was difficult to en
visage at present, but Ige was certain 
it would follow as a natural sequence 
of the successful formation of a league 
of nations One thing that greatly- 
promised success for the league of 
nations Idea, he said, was that the 
world for the first time in history wai 
prepared to give it -favorable cunsid 
eration. Until the outbreak of this 
war public opinion, Internationally 
speaking, was not ftvorable That 
now tfesd been changed, and there 
would be an insistent desire on all 
sides at the close of this war to con
sider seriously/' every proposal that 
promised to prevent any such struggle 
occurring again.

L__ .----- Deere»
"Every student of the league of 

nations idea.' he continued, "finds 
certain differences at the outset. Que 
ftTtffllTTrfMlW ’mâeereeir oîsucfi'a’8 
league can be enforced. It is natural 
to drew art analogy between the growth 
of international law and order with the 
growth of law and order within an In
dividual country, and while I admit 
that such an analogy must not he car
ried too far I find much that is in
structive—--iw-thc development of our 
English common wealth from the âtate 
of anarchy which existed over long 
periods after the Wars of the Roses, 
When g feat barons waged intermittent 
warfare bn each other for many years, 
just a* intermittent international -war
fare might conceivably follow in 
Europe after the present war ends.

"How did a strong British king 
finally gaih ascendancy and control 
over the warring barons?" Lord Robert 
Cecil asked. "He Instituted a central 
body which enforced decrees on the 
barons largely by economh'/’"'lltfean8. I 
am convinced that is the lineup 5n~ 
which a league of nations may hope to 
proce*M effectively. My experience In 
the war has taught the the great power 
of the economic weapon. How would a 
league of nations use It? Well, for ex
ample, If any nation went to war with 
another without submitting'Its dispute 
to International consideration It would 
forthwith have to break off from all

mmeretal Intercourse with evefy 
member of thé league of nations. That 
would be a tremendous weapon and 
one that few- If any nations would 
care to defy.

Simple
'The first thing to be ‘done is to de- 

vide UfAnUcly what Jaws we shall ha vs 
to enforce through our league of na
tions, and .since we are starting from 
the beginning we* should have these 
laws ns simple as possible. Now. even 
to-day, 1 doubt whether it is get pos
sible to induce the nations of the 
world to put " themselves completely 
under control of any International or
ganisation;* The nations would still, 
consciously or unconsciously, reserve

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES
If you have Catarrhal Deafness 

oi heed noises go to your druggist 
and get 1 ounce of Pnrmlnt <double 
•traigtiu, and add to it hot water 
and just a little sugar as-directed 
in each package. Take 1 table, 
spoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noise*. 
•Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus atop dropping into the 
throat. It la easy to prepare, costa 
little and la pleasant to take. Any 
one who has Catarrhal Deafness 
or head noise* should give this 
prescription a trial.

“The Fashion Centre*'

1008-10 Government Street

Unmatchable Hosiery Vallies
Worthy of Your Attention

Penman's Very Fine All-Wool 
Cashmere Hose, in black or 
white; deep garter top. At,
a pair ........... ........«1.15

A Special Line of Fine Black 
Cashmere Hose, splendid 
wearing. Regular 75e per 
pair. Special for this week
end, 3 : pairs .......... .«1.95

Pine Black “Liants” Cashmere 
Hose, English make; all 
wearing parts are reinforced. 
Special value at. pair. 9©p

Penman’s Fine Black Full- 
Fashioned Cashmere Hose,
with garter top ; splendid 
wearing. At, per pair, 50p, 
60< and ............ .75*

''Luxite Silk Hose, with rib
bed top and reinforced spies ; 
colors black, nsvy, grey apd 
white. Remarkable value at, 
pair ............ «1.25

Children's Strong School Hose,
per pr„ 25C, 35f and 50<

A Special Purchase of "Penman’s" Tine 
Seamless Cashmerette Hose

Seconds At 3 Pairs for $1.00
—^An wearing Hose, with a fine (’ash in «‘re finish ; seamless, and with Wearing parts

all reinforced. In the regular Voting of sell iug these Hose WouM retail at 50c per pair. 
Being faetoVy seconds, with very slight imperfection*, we offer them to-night at three pair 
>r ................................... ...................................i,........................................................ *1.00

the right to defend for themselves In
terests they regard as vital to their Ex
istence. „

“1 do not believe that feeling would 
be found te have completely vanished 
with, the end of this war. I am dis
posed, theiefore. to aim at the rather 
moderate and cautious step, and >vlll 
consider that we have done well If we 
feel that we are moving more freely 
and soundly than If we advanced too 
rapidly. It may be that we shall lie 
ynahl» to go further at first than to 
lay down the decree that Tiqtb.ms shall 
engage in no %varâ until the matters 
under dispute had been submitted to 
International consideration. Even that 
"t’biild be a great advantage.

"You see that for the beginning 1 
rely more on International conference 
than on International tribunals deal
ing with the larger International dis-, 
putes. The most desirable step. In my 
opinion. Is to get nations into the habit 
of eettHng their own dMfierenees by 
other means than war—to accustom : 
themselves' to discussion, déliâtes and * 
vohfrren.'e as the normal recours* In 
disputes and to lay down such regula
tions as1 will enforce this habit.

Too Elaborate"
' If n prolonged International consld- 

eration of the league of nations “idea" 
shows we can go still further, nob<>dy 
will be rejoiced more than I, and there 
hi no lirait 1 would place on an advance 
in that direction, except the limits of 
possibility and purpose. But 1 am a 
little afraid when I see some of the 
Hr.borate schemes which have been ar
ranged in various quarters. They ttill 
be found open to many objections when 
.they come to the. International table 
for examination, and I am afraid that 
the enemies of this great reform, who 
wilt not dare to'oppose It directly, will 
try to destroy it by nibbling at It with 
oojections to details. Therefore. I say 
to those who have this project really 
at heart as the statesmen of Britain 
and the United States have. *do all you 
can to have the details of 'your pro
posals carefully worked out and be 
ready for all criticisms. And finally 
do not be ill-content If we eventually 
make a definite and appreciable ad
vance toward the goal, but less than

"Finally* I would say that although 
a league of nations, to be perfect, 
should embrace all the nations of the 
world, tt may have to begin with a 
more restricted membership, so as to 
insure, that only those nations which 
sincerely favor it shall be partners."

Questioned with regard to dlsarma- months' furlough to Canada. AUo. 
mont. Lord Robert Cecil declared -R- toi-gethor nearly 700 married men have
be hjs belief that disarmament would 
naturally follow the development of a 
successful league of nations as theas the na- in* »»ri* 
tlom bF**« tn f(vl that ihry ÜWWkftll* «NkL- 
In ref>ing on the league's power to 
protect them. He said he could not 
believe that agreements for disarma
ment were practicable at the present 
time because It was Impossible under 
the present circumstances to place 
Credence In the signatures or written 
words of certain nations. e

"Disarmament will copie In 4ts own 
time." Lord Robert declared. "A hun
dred years ago no man In England 
went Into the streets at night without 
arms. To-day no one man In a thou
sand carries any weapon. The disarm
ament of nations will come similarly 
as soon as they were able to regard 
themselves safe in the world's high
ways."

STREET CAR MEN IN
WINNIPEG WANT RAISE

Winnipeg. Feb. ML -Employees of the 
Winnipeg Street Railway Company have 
made Mpplioatlon to the company for an 
Increase In wages of from two to three 
cents ah hour, to fate effect May 1. 
There are practically LOGO men who would 
benefit by such an Increase and the an
nual additional cost of operation <>r the 
system in consequence would be more 
than SfitUttO a year.

The présent acale qf wages to em
ployee* of the company ranges from 26 
cents àn hour for beginners to 86 cents 
an hour In .the third year. -

An Increase In wages was granted to 
employees of the system last year to re
ntal* in effect until May 1, 191*.

FURNITURE SALE
At Smith & Champion’s Now On

We oflVr our entin- stock of Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, 
etc., at priées that will eoinpel earel’ul attention. Buy now 
and save money. Below we list a few sample bargains.' Hun- 
dnils of others await your inspection. Ten Per Cent, to Fifty 
Per Cent. Discount.

PARLOR SETTEE
In Birch Mahogany, apring seat, 

upholstered in silk tapestry. 
-Regular price SÎ1.06. Sale
price, 
only . $15.00

HALL SEAT
Solid Early English Quarter-Cut 

Oak, with box below seat; H
___Inches wi^e. Regular price

• 12.60
, Sale price $8.00

«fly-esttiiii-ssna-OA-r.i«v.w tm*. ix,.„,i, '
to 8 ft. long. Regular price $2K.&0. > An

—Sain .......... a........... ............................... ylo.lllf

Esriy English Solid Oak Buffet, top 16x48, one long and two small draw 
ers. cupboard beneath. British plate mirror, 10x86, with £OQ 
shelf above. Regular price $83.60. Sale price................

_ THE BETTER VALUE STORE*
«20 DOUGLAS ST. -------- na ' NEAR CITY KALI?

FURLOUGH GRANTED 
“ORIGINAL FIRSTS”;

COMING TO CANADA
Canadian Army Headquarters In 

France. Feb. 16.—Via London. Feb. 
16.—(By the Canadian Overseas Cor
respondent)—A few days ago the first 
batch of married non-commissioned 
officers and married mea of the ori
ginal force which landed In France 
from Canada left the front on a three

applied for this special veterans' leave, 
which Canada has made possible by 
the striking support of her forces in

BIG TORONTO HOTEL
IS CHANGING HANDS

Toronto. Fèb. 16.—Frank X. Dudley, 
president of the United States Hotel 
Company, of America, Is In this city 
completing arrangements to take over 
the King Edward Hotel. The Royal 
Connaught Hotel, Hamilton, was the 
first property to be acquired by the 
IIP 000,000 corporation.

The amount Involved In the purchase 
ôf the King Edward Hotel property, 
representing land, buildings, furniture 
and proposed Improvement», Is fl,566,- 
000. It ta proposed by Mr. Dudl« \ to 
expend at least 1300,000 In making ad
ditions and Improvements to the prop
erty which will make It a thoroughly 
modern institution.

BRITAIN'S TRADE.

London. Feb. 16.—The figures of the 
Board of Trade for January show an 
Increase In Imports as compared with 
the corresponding month last year of 
£6,466,000 and a decrease in exports of 
£6,194.000. Imports of raw material* 
metal manufactured articles and mis
cellaneous commodities Increased by 
£ 13,000,006, but food Import* de- 
orHwd by C *,#00.000 Th» D»ccm- 
her Imports were mainly manufactured

DEPOSED CONSTANTINE 
CONTINUED TO PLOT

London. Feb. 16.—Many compromis
ing letters from those who surrounded 
< x-KUtg Constantine of Greece have 
•w*en found In a search of the houses 
of many persona arrested In Athens 
icvently. says a dispatch fr tm the cor
respondent of The London Times In' 
At hens'dated Wednesday. It is now 
certuiiv that active and regular corre
spondence has been carried on for 
months between . the royal exiles and 
Constantine's partisans in Greece. It
appears that the .channels of this Illicit 
Intercourse were the consulates of two 
■«ni H.IW Wk... Mum* »:Uh- ... 
held. Doubtless steps will be taken to 
stop It, adds the dispatch.

EXPLANATION DEMANDED.

Toronto. Feb. 16.—A special cable 
to. The Toronto Mail and Empire from 
Rome says that the statement that the 
secret treaty concluded before her In
tervention in the war by Italy with 
the Entente Powers contained a clause 
that any peace Initiated by the Pojle 
would not be tolerated, nor should his 
interference In the war. was denied 
officially by the Roman Catholic 
deputy. Signor Deputy Longinottl.

The treaty has now been read til 
Parliament, including fhe clause the 
existence of which was denied. An ex
planation of that denial now is de- 
manded.

“JITNEY BARS" TO GO.

Winnipeg, i^eb. 16.—A special com- « 
mlttee of the Provincial Legislature la 
considering an amendment to the hotel 
accommodation act which will put the 
jitney liars‘out of business In Mani
toba. v,

A license will be necessary for the 
sale of all fermented drinks, even two 
per cent. No l*armaldn may be hire* 
for the sale of au eh drinks, and no 
singing or similar form of amuse
ment Will be permitted on premises 
where such, drinks are sold.
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THE PATRIOTIC FUND CAMPAIGN.

The Victoria Patriotic Aid Society is 
about to lauch a campaign for $250.000 
to cover disbursements to thè de-, 
pendents of soldiers for the current 
year. As the statement Issued by the 
fâmpajgn committee shows, the sutn 
distributed from the fund last >ear 
<as $354.000. of which $175.000 here 
raised in this city and district, the re
maining $181.000 coming from the Cen
tral Committee at Ottawa. Fourteen 
hundred families, comprising âdtitiL-der 
pendents, received assistance from this 
sour»—, the monthly average per family, 
therefore, being $20. It is urgent that 
Victoria District rjJse $250,000 this 
year, for the drain*upon the resources 
of the Central "Committee, which Is 
meeting the deficits between the 
amount requited and the amount 
raised in various parts of the_ Domin
ion. has become exceptionally heavy, 
and were It not. for the local Govern
ment and municipal aid whk-h sup
plements private subscription In some 
of the other Provinces. naming
of th^yhole outlay, which now calls 
for many millions a year, would be a 
difficult problem. Special campaigns 
have been conducted in Uie principal 
eastern cities froqa which, of course, 
we win indirectly benefit. Rut this dis
trict, ce rlainlv should do more than to 
raise less Than half the amount re
quired to .keep the dependents of our 
soldiers from privation.

The Victoria Patriotic' Aid Fund Is 
entirely a local institution. It has no 
coâuie» tlon with the Provincial organi
sation which has to do with the fund 
raised outside this city and district and 
Greater'Vancouver. The services of Its
officers are given...vit hum charge,
stenographers an 1 a collector—a re
turned soldier—alone being remuner
ated. For three years R. H, Awtner* 
ton, tjÿp secretary, has devoted 
virtually all of his time. a 
world of patience and unweary
ing energy. pureljfcyfrom a sense of 
patriotic duty, to the administration of 
the fund which at times presents many 
difficult problems. He has been Inde
fatigable not only in rectifying and 
adjusting such anomalies t» have come 
to hie attention, but in tracing and re
butting numerous complaints and* 

rumors—with little or no basts—which 
dees «retond from throe to ttm» 
many quarters It is contended that the 
lattontl Government should collect 
and administer the Fund; ve ha ye 
little hesitation 'n saying that If it 
did there would be a constant storm 
of complaint over the inequalities and 
other deficiencies which, as usual, 
would develop under such auspices.

The Government, howevei*. is not go-, 
lng to.iake over this function, and the 
dependents of our' soldiers must be. 
looked after. They are entitled t<> it 
without grudging. We owe It to them 
for the sake of the .men who are pre-' 
pared to make sacrifices alongside of 
which material wealth Is nothing. All 
the gold that ever was garnered is 
as mud In the sc,ale with thé humblest 
life lost on the battlefield. A country 
or a people or a person hesi
tating to acknowledge responsi
bility for the welfare of the
dependents of the men who are 
forming a living rampart between their 
liberties and the •*hellishness of tfie 
Hun," as Harry Lauder describes It, Is 
beyond the pale of decency. Victoria 
has responded generruitoly (ft 
movements, railing for funds. In Con
nection with the war, but if It could get 

—one glimpse of the rqfns of iT»untfcs»r 
French towns and -. I!I,«k- *, «,r of tom 
jnunltics on the eastern eoimfl** of 
England bombed from the air, \t ft 
could see the trail of murder, rapine 
and desolation of tike brutal foe as four 
soldiers are seeing ft every day, it 

"“I would not hesitate to do much more 
than It has done out of sheer thank 
fulness for Its own fortunate lot.

might bjow up the material intended 
for the Russian atlhle»; the deliberate 
dislocation of the transportation and 
■upply facilities which compelled tfiF 
Russian soldiers in the great retreat to 
tight with nothing but (heir bayonets 
for a fortnight; the betrayal of Rou- 
m&nia, and finally th$ attempt of Min
ister Protopopoff to deliver the sep
arate peace ‘ arranged at Stockholm 
with Warburg ofT thé German Em
bassy. by fomenting strikes and dis
cord in Russia, all ought-to appeal to 
{he Kaiser's sense of gratitude. But If 
they Ho nut, then surely the reflection 
tKat - -as the world now knows—his 
dynâflBû "ieinfedaratca In Pelrogrud, 
through pressure upon the Entente, 
maintained Constantine on the Throne 
of (ïreéce from which hto w^is 
persistently stabbing the Allies In 
the back, will convince him of his 
obligation to put "Nicky" and his 
entourage where they could be of so 
much service to Germany—for instance 
In a revival of the Russo-Genpan 
alliance proposal the advantages of 
which so profoundly impressed Bis
marck for the opportunity it .Would pro
vide for challenging the British ,Kmr 
pire. But whether the Kaiser can de
liver the Russian Crown now in the 
gutter back to “Nicky" or not, he must 
set up an autocratic dynasty some
where In Russia. H would be har/ow- 
ing to be wedged between republican 
France and a republic or a series of 
republics on his other side. And It 
woul<T be decidedly dangerous.

RANK DISCRIMINATION.

—ïesterday we published a report of 
an interview with Hr Neild, the man
ager of the Victoria Machinery Depot, 
in which he charged the Dominion 
Government ^wlth . discriminating 
against Victoria firms in awarding 
contracts for the construction of steel 
ships to be owned and operated by the 
country, lie declared that If the Gov
ernment would give to it contracts on 
the same conditions as those which 
govern contracts awarded, to other 
yards his firm was prepared *0 handle 
the work at once and complete It as 
rapidly as any other plant. No doubt 
this is true of other conceyus on the. 
Island.

Mr. Neild produced évidence to show 
that nearly a year ago, when the first 
Government steel shipbuilding pro
gramme was announced, he expressed 
the readiness of his firm to handle a 
contract for seven steel vessels up to 
10,000 tons each and to enlarge the 
existing plant If necessary. At that 
lima he had an opportunity of secur
ing the prompt delivery of ItOO tons 
of steel plates. Then the -Government 
abandoned the programme. A short time 
ago the Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies announced the present policy of de
voting $26,000.000 to the development' 
of a Canadian mercantile marine with 
the construction of forty steel ships,

favored happened to bc "engaged In 
const rycttfilfstcel ships" might be-un
usual I j enlightening, . •

YESTERDAY “DER TAG."

Yesterday was the day supposed to 
have been set for the commencement 
of the enemy’s much-advertised of
fensive on the West Front, but nothing 
unusual developed. As a matter of 
fact, the setting of the day. was merely 
a punctuation mark in the German pro
paganda launched fur the double pur
pose of stimulating the war-spirit of 
the German people and depressing that 
of tlie Allies. An officer who has Just 
returned from the iront says that a 

prospective German offensive is less 
talked of there than among the public 
at Some and that whenever its possi
bility is mentioned it is received w;ith 
general satisfaction* ; ■>

If. we Judged the operations of the 
early future by. the number of raids 
talking place and the activity of the 

respective air services we should have 
looked for an Offensive by the Allies 
rather than by the -Germans. The 
British are paying frequent nocturnal 
visits to the hostile lines in Northern 
France, while the French have con
ducted a number of particularly suc
cessful raids, one of which got as fur 
as the enemy's fourth line.

The German campaign against Ver
dun twgan on September 21, 1816. It 
was not advertised in advance Pre
parations for it had been made so 
Stealthily that while the French knew 
an attack was coming OB some part . f 
their front they were not certain that 
Verdun was thr objective until after 
the fightfffg had becTT1 in progress for 
several days. Hence, the burden of 
defence fell upon the heroic .vanguard 
which was pressed back ten or twelve 
miles, while Douaumonl was taken. 
Theh, tlie Germane began to .advertise. 
Berlin celebrated the fall of Verdun. 
War artists, descriptive waiters and 
moving picture operators were sent to 

the scene to depict tlie entry of the 
Crown Prince Into the great French 
stronghold.* Meanwhile- Retain and 
Nivelle had developed the marvelous 
transport service froih Bar-le-Due 
over* which reserves and-material were 
rushed to the fighting-front, and Ver
dun was saved.

Weather conditions wtft against the 
enemy them but he could not* afford 
to delay the campaign, for hie purpose 
was to strike France down bef«-n- the 
British were ready If his object now 
Is to try to gain a decision agajnst the 
British and French before the Ameri
cans are ready he again must attack 
before the winter is over;

BRITISH LABOR MAKES 
GIFT TO LABOR OF U. S.

WOULD RESTORE THE CZAR.

Like calls to like. We. may be sure 
the Kaiser has registered a solemn 
vow to restore one Nicholas Roman- 
eff to his late station as “Autocrat of 
Rll the Russians^’ ar.d the process of 
restoration will include all the surviv
ors -of the Junta of Prussian in
struments whose activities were 
fully exposed In the trials of the 
fcturmer, Protopopoff, Boukhomllnoff 
and Company during the Kerensky re 
gtms. According to the evidence of 
AlexiefT and other soldiers, the Kaiser 
certainly owes the former bureaucracy 
that much. The transmission to Ber
lin beforehand of the plans of 8am 
sonoffs Invasion of Efcst Prussia which 
culminated In the Russian disaster in 
the Masurian swamps should Whve 
been worth something. The dispatch of 
German prisoners to Archangel and 
other munition stations so that they

Coast. Early this month the local firm 
“wired Dfï Tolmic, M. P., who ts now 
in Ottawa, urging him to take up with 
the Minister the awarding of some of 
the contracts to Victoria establish
ments, which had plants capable of 
doing the work. Now comes a message 
from the Deputy Minister of the De
partment stating that the contracts 
were being confined to yards "now 
engaged in constructing steel ships."

This is rank discrimination and 
nothing tleé. If the policy represented" 
In the message of the Deputy Minister 
be pursued, the shipbuilding Industry 
of this Island will be hopelessly handi
capped. Thé fact that our yards have 
not bqen constructing steel ships is not 
due to their lack of facilities. It is due 
to their lack of pull, through the ab
sence of intimate Affiliation with cer
tain powerful financial Interests to 
which some of the yards on the Main
land owe what contracts they have 
had. And we are confident that the 
same v in fluences are behind the pre
sent discrimination. What-other rea- 
sbn cgn there be for It? The pro 
gramme is not a temporary, emergent 
affair.' The keels are no* t» frf i||fl 
down until the summer of 1818, and 
the policy announced by Mr. liatiaa- 
tyne is a permanent one. undet^aken 
and financed by the Dominion with a 
special eye to developments after the 
war. KYen If It were a esse of emer
gency certainly the long-established 
Victoria firms could meet the need as 
readily as mushroom establishments on 
the Mainland—which were not in «X-* 
istence beyond * year ago.

Both Dr. Tolmiee and Mr. McIntosh, 
whose constituency also is vitally In 
terested In the matter, should fight 
without gloves for fair-play for (hla 
Island, and behind them should stand 
all our public bodies, who* should take 
up the question without delay. We 
should allow that we do not propose 
to allow the matter to be disposed of 
as cavalierly as the Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries has tried to dis
pose of it In hla cqrt response to the 
representations of Dr. Toltote, the 
flimsy , pretext in which furnishes the 
strongest proof of Mr. Nleld's charge 
of gross discrimination. If our mem
bers can obtain no satisfaction from 
the Department, then they should ven
tilate the subject on tjie floor of Par
liament. In this they hgye *a better 
weapon than thby probably imagine. A 
public discussion of the circumstances 
under which some of the yards to be

% London, Feb, 14.—King George,
Dm Jriaronf X'ula» ami 

Princess « Mary yesterday inspet ted i 
bronze panel, "Th> Triumph of Labor,' 
which Is toy be sent to the United 
States as a gift from the organised 
workers of Great Britain to the or
ganized workers of the United States

The Royal party remained for nearly 
an hour Inspecting the work. King 
George evincing great Interest in the 
relationship of the workingmen of the 
two countries • He asked especially 
about Htmu<T Gompfrs, President of 
the AraCrivan Federation of Labor, 
whose career and work for the cause 
of labor he said he'greatly admired.

Queen Mary asked the sculptor. 
Lieut. I. F. Roalyn. of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, to send her a photograph of 
the panel for a keepsake.

MANITOBA DOCTOR i
BURNED TO DEATH

Lariviere, Man., Feb. 16. — The 
charred body of Dr. F. Dykes was 
found In his home here on Thursday 
following a fire, the origin of whlc h is 

mystery. Dr. Dykes had sent 
wife to Tjÿlnnipeg for an operation.

TAXATION RELIEF. —

To the Editor, -Re Joint committee 
report and tax delinquency : It ,i»Tsub- 
mltted that it Is a very academic re
port and In proportion as it is academic' 
It ir impractical.

Wlyy,. Are the conditions for which a 
remedy is sought ? (a) An ever-Increas
ing default In 'payment of taxes; (b) 
an .ever-increasing Inability or unwil
lingness to pay.

Wb>f is the cause, mil i.il and pre 
railing? ft) Ill-advised legislation in 
Local Improvement Act; (2) municipal 
administrât ion of same; (3) cost <>f 
improvement outrageously excessive; 
(4> terms of repayment of loans on ac
count of. it.Bac short. U is submitted 
that Items a, b, 1, Î, t, 4, are a fair 
statement of situation.

What is the remedy? Legislation to 
prevent a recurrence, and provide alle
viation In an.extension of time, as was 
done Jn the case of loans to Sumos. 
Maple Ridge, Coquitlam. Pitt Mead
ows, Masqui; sec Chapter 20, Statutes 
1W6; Dewdney Relief, Chapter 16, 8ta- 
I'tics ^906; City of Vancouver Joint 
Sewerage and Drainage, Chapter 78, 
Statutes 1814/ which has aa interest 
guarantee of $10.500,000, and a guar 
antee on principal ! account of $5,060,000. 
All of the above act» provide flnqnrlal 
assistance, and long-term pa y nu 
from-forty to forty-three years.

Sprcly#thesc are precedents enough to 
Jurtify us In asking the legislature to 
come to our aid. especially since they 
are the initial entire of our trouble.

Main features-of joint fgPMTtl <1) 
Revolving arrearages into ten annual 
payments; (2) reduction of ten per 
rent on general, but not on local im
provement arrears.

Re 1: This may appeal to a taxpay
er, in conjunction with the bait offered 
In item 2, who can pay, but certainly 
docs not appeal to an qwner who is 
pwumped with his current yearly taxes 
which he cannot pay. The main fault 
of the répart appears to be In the 
terms being ImiiOBsJble of acceptance 
or realization.

Re 2; Reduction iqf ten per e*nt. 
Wijen analyzed, .this would appear to 
be a misnomer, for in reajity it is not 

bu lunée due or deferred payment. 
l«et us examine it in this way : For 
example, 500 raie payers are delinquent 
$1.000 each on general account, a total 
of $500,000, carried ctfi overdraft by the 
bank. We want to settle that account; 
we offer a reduction of ten per cent., 
w hich. If it resulted in Inducing 500 de
linquents to pay would leave us $60,000 
short, so that whUst the delinquents 
would hare receipts covering their 
taxes in full to date. $hq^ratepayers at 
large, of which they are a large part, 
would still owe ten per cent.

It Is submitted that the • 
any scheme depends on Its acceptabil
ity by the ikrgest possible number of 
rat* papers, which hi turn will depend 
on their ability to comply with the 
terms thereof; and by way of illustra 
tlon, take a ratepayer with a home and 

general and improvement 
taxes against It of. say, $600 per year, 
and a salary of $100 per month, ft ts

a tendency to aggravate them, as there 
la no relief on taxes accruing.

The suggestion offered rests on a 
Provincial Government guarantee, as 
the beet and fairest way out, or, as a 
lost resort, the city securing a long 
terms loan. _

The last refuge-of'-a pottthrisn. when 
brought to task for mischievous legis
lation, is. the people wanted or asked 
for It; or, we had the “mandate” of the 
People- for It, and as the best remedy 
for his mistakes, his advice Is to get 
"back to the land.'* Now, in order to 
know what the people want In this 
case, as they are the ones who have to 
pay, ahd know beat what their ability 
to pay Is, why not have a referendum 

alternatives clçarly, set out »arid 
published for a week before being voted 
on, arranged so that a property owner 
could Indicate his first, second, third, 
or fourth choice, as the case might be.

It Is noted that a representative of 
the Dominion Securities Corporation 
appeared before the Council with the 
Joint committee, making suggestions, 
and doubted the legality of Alderman 
l^argent's proposal for exieusldn ; and 
others have touched on the sanctity of 
the city's credit being sustained. I 
would respectfully refer to their con
sciences all those of this ilk; also those 
responsible for the changes in the Land 
Registry Act. comprised In subsections 
B and C of Sect km 22, Chapter 127, 
B. C. Statutes 1914. which came Into 
force June 1, 1814. which practically 
relegates a first mortgage to become a 
second,, giving the debenture holder a 
prior claim over millions of British, 
other outside, and local, money invest
ed 4w-fieri-mortgages, which had no 
voice In Incurring or resisting the in
debtedness, depreciating their security 
to a dead loss In many cases, best, 
permitting the enlargement of the 
city’s borrowing powers over $8.000.000 
to date, aggregating In all a jrom out 
of all proportion to our status.

It Is submitted that the effect >f 
above subsections has brought the 
pro\ince._and city into more discredit 
than any extension scheme could pos
sibly do, the extension would tend to 
improve the status of a first mort- 
gsgee.

The more one dwells on this prob
lem in all Its various phases, the more 
complex and Intricate It develops. A 
Just aud_ equitable settlement cannot 
bs arrived at because most of the per
sons contracting, contributing, or par
ticipating in the financial muddle can
not be made responsible on account .of 
their financial status, the great dlverg- 
MMS < f mt* rests and equally numer 
ous divergent opinions, certainly re
quired an entirely outside. Independent 
arbitrator to pass- upon the adjustment 
of the load for the ultimate benefit of 
all concerned..

Without Interference with the neves 
sarÿ steps being taken for an exten
sion, I venture to suggest that Dr. 
A’dam Fbortt, by reason of his Wide 
experience In all the subtleties of 
financial tangles, possesses the quail 
Hee required to report on and advise 
us how t«x restore an equilibrium. As 
an earnest of my belief. I will be one 
of, say. fifty ratepayers to pay the cost 
of his iervlces within a reasonable 
limit. JOHN DEAN.

Pacific Club, Victoria, B. (X, Febru
ary 14, 181$^

FINANCE.

To the Editor,—The proposal of Mr 
Fl nnerfelt regarding Provincial

a «-UL
«th but in fwn nm k in or i, t?-» •idetation. As I understand it. the

made that the debts of 
the province and municipalities in
cluding Inlcrmunii-Jpal debts for dyk
ing or sewage, shall be consolidated, 
and the consolidate*! debt shall be

month, but cut in two, making it $25 
per month,, and 4* Is equivalent to « 
rent, which he would probably have 
to pay in any case. Would not this 
meet the two essential conditions 
nn ned? Can anyone in reason expect 
him to do more?

Re suggestion ’ for’ commissions: 
Th» re must In the nature of things he 
some logical sequence to this under
taking—(l) It is Inevitable that means 
will have to bc found to make the ex-* 
terrslmr; (2) it is expedient ftf unjitstV 
that those who can should make some 
fonccsslon to lighten the taxation »»n 
[these whose folly has brought us,Into 
this pas»i and especially of those who 
acre unwillingly dragged Into It by 
their neighbors on petition, and on 
those on whom it was imposed by the 
Legislature through the Council.
■ To obviate the commission for this 
purpose, and the inevitable large cost, 
let the city assume one-half of , the 
cost of all the actual work, but none of 
the expropriations which have fifty 
vears to run; this would <unjustly per
haps) cut out the reimbursement of a 
few of those• who may have already 
paid a part, but a study of the boom
erang features of this and all other 
expedients will show it has sbmq com
pensation*;-as In the last analysis It 
falls back on all through the city at 
larre

Re commission on re-assessment : 
This could be left in abeyance until 
after fhe operation of^Gic erieeskm, 
for it would oqly_ affect the general 
tnxew: besides. It foay he conreded that 
property that would pot be worth pay
ing taxed on, after n liberal extension 
had been provided, with a board of as
sessors to ffollow, would not require 
either an assessor or a Bale. Everyone 
would he his own assessor for the time 
Being, most of them, setting a higher 
value than an assessor conscientiously 
could.

Reasoning out the effect of an ex
tension on the lines granted by the 
Legislature to the City of Vancouver, 
it Is fair to assume that : (1) It auto
matically reduces the amount to be 
provided by the city out of general 
rates; (2) many will pay who cannot 
under existing terms; (S) property 
forced to tax sale as a last resort Is a 
belter Investment and vastly better 
speculation; (4) it would greatly re
lieve. those who are now paying under 
great strain if they saw fit to take ad
vantage of it, all having the option to 
pay anything more than the minimum 
or all of it, nfd tt^y; chose or could af-

REV. E. A. HENRY, D.D.
(of Vancouver)

Dr. Henry will preach tn First Presby
terian Church to-morrow. He , Is well- 
known to Victoria audiences as one of 
Canada's foremost public speakers. The 
services to-morrow will celebrate the 
fifth anniversary of the Induction of Rev 
Jno. Gibson Inkster Into Ihe peetorate of 
First Church

ford ; (5) on the other .hand, mfflff who 
are holding hack would he likely to 
pny whefi* they found the relief sug 
rested brought many others to pay, 
and reduce the amount they themselves 
were called upon to pay. If they desired 
to avail of It 

Tlie success of the Joint committee 
scheme rests oh a tax sale producing 
sufficient funds to meet our existing 
indebtedness, coupled with the accept
ance of the ten-year extension for af-

HE faithful mountain guide 
never fails to provide.the 
lifeline that binds all the 
climbers together for mutual
protection. If one suffers a 
fall the cccombined support of 
mutual friends prevents dis
aster.

Thto principle et mutual strength 
toPfied to insurance has brought »e- 
rarity and protection Into the homes 
of more then 50,000 Mutual Lite 
Policyholders in Canada.

The united strength ef all protect! 
the dependents of eech individual 
policyholder.

In e mutual company the entire 
prohto ere received by the policyhold
ers. Profit, may be withdrawn la 
cash, used to reduce future premiums, 
or tn increase the amount of the in
surance. The mutual system affords 
the marimnm of protection at the low
est cost

The Mutual life of Canada is 
the <mly Canadian life company an 
organized aad developed. Kvn 
dollar of ha assets is invested 
within the Dominion and How- 
loan diend, indu ding the sum ef 
#5481^00 subscribed towsidS 
Canadien War Loans.

An all-British end

Writ, for bookUt entilUd "Idml 
Potkia."

The Mutual Life
of Canadfi ontar?8

FRED M. McGREGOR, General Agent 
203-4 Times Bldg^ Victoria, B.C.

city as a whole. I are» no Impropriety 
In arccpttfig.â téiree-year term of valu
ation, but at the time when such as
sessment is made, the true value of 
«"àch property assessed- alone should 
be taken. Fictitious values, whether 
higher or lower than thj? true values, 
are self-condemnatorÿ. \On the one 
hand If too high, they Invite plunging 
Into greater indebtedness; if too low, 
they <iimpel an abnormal high rate of 
taxation.

Of course any system of taxation 
that is not enforced Is rendered nuga
tory. The screaming farce enacted by 
successive City Councils In allowing 
the go-as-you-please system to tax
payers has brought about the colossal 
tax delinquencies which crowd the 
books of1 Ih# ÇTty Hall. Legislation 
which should declare any tax upon 
real estate uncollectable after three 
years should long ago have been en- 
aeted, and the treasurer or tax offi
cials of a municipality should be 
statutorily compelled to offer for sale 
property m arrears. Childish incom
petence could not go farther than it 
* tbhe frt respect of “tax dellriq uen - 
cl es in this city. _._____ :

W. MARCHANT.

RENT TOO HIGH.

financed and controlled by a commis 
sfon or board. Presumably the prov
ince and each of the municipalities 
would in proportion to their indebted 

bear their share of the interest 
ànd sinking fund required.

For the clehts already incurred and 
financed one may fairly ask w hat g<»od 
will this itcnewpllsh? it is < vrtaln that 
for the major portion of this indebted
ness any fresh borrowing or consoli
dation will be at a far higher rate of 
interest than the loans at present bear. 
It Is inconceivable that If the Domin
ion Government consented to float its 
Victory Bonds at a rate equal to 
per cent. Interest, any better rate 
coukl be obtained by the province and 
municipalities combined. It will b® 
noted that the Provincial Government 
floated some of its loans at •% per 
cent., and portions of Victoria muni
cipal indebtedness bears buL 4 and 
per rent. Hence it Is clear that any 
conversion of these debts at the pres
ent time would be disastrous; nor là 
It pro liable that the immediate future 
will show any relaxation of the hi gui
dai magnates’ demands. Is it /not, 
therefore, useless to discuss proposals 
that suggest as a basis the floating of 
bunds bearing 
CeBIT

consolidation « would
Induce holders of bonds to exchange 
their present rate* for lower rates. Nor 
Is it probable that anÿ Government

To the Editor,—I am et present liv
ing within two miles of the city of 
Victoria and have been renting a house, 
or, rather, a six-roomed bungalow, for 
over twelve months. Last December I 
was called upon to psy an Increase of 
$S cm the rental of the bungalow,* mak
ing $16 in all, which I duly paid. Now 
I ‘ have received a letter notifying a 
further increase of $7.60 per month, cr 
$22.^0 In all.

My opinion of this is that it is a most 
unreasonable and unfair demand, and 
all It leaves me to do is to vacate the 
house, as T am In no posltidh to pay 
$22 66 rqhL -------

The ow ner of the house Is a Rotarlan. 
and I always understood they had the 
Interests of Victoria at heart, but- it 
strips there is one that has not.

The garden was in a very disgrace
ful state of neglect w hen I entered and 
I went to the trouble of cultivating and 
raised about etx sacks of potatoes last 
season, besides pther kinds of vege
tables. Now after all that trouble I 
shall have the pleasure of seeing some
one else benefit this year.

Does this sort of thing encourage 
home production when such landlords

«Jriaatotojsst at_2 2Ü per h ibis s MLirtollathlna tn do’
N<* amount of coaxing, re NIL DESPERAXDm.

would legislate at the1 present time to 
interfere with the rights granted to 
lender» under legislative statutes or by
laws of municipalities. It Is quite pos
sible. If this province is faced with a 
financial cataclysm, that heroic meas
ures may yet be resorted to, but the 
ti(ne is not yet. In this I not detract 
from the value of Mr. fe'lumerfelt’s ex
haustive analysis, deductions and sug
gestions; 1 simply suggest that the 
remedy proposed Is not practicable.

Nor aha I greatly concerned with the 
debts jot the past. Like many other 
things, we shall “worry through them 
somehow.” I do feel concerned with 
the financial problems of Victoria, and 
f^el that the City Council have not 
yet arisen to the magnitude and sert 
ounness of, the situation. It appeared 
to pie—as also to many others—that 
the suggestions offered by Aldertnan 
Sargent should have been . Judicially 

! vd, and data gathered as to 
the probable effect of his proposals 
upon the by-laws affected thereby.

It further appears to me that Alder- 
man Caméron’s scheme should hgve 
been thoroughly Investigated, and data 
supplied as to the probabilities of the 
relief that might be givyn tfolhe wild- 
goose Local Improvement By-laws, the 
incidence of which form the chief crux 

.of the situation in Victoria.
Further, l look with grave distrust'

rev rages, neither tif^whlch affects the I to the proposal which fixes a definite 
causes of the arrearages, but will have | sum as an assessed valuation of

Feb. 16.

SATISFIED.

To the Editor,—I am only a ship 
carpenter end, of course, know shout 
some of our men talking about strik
ing for higher wages. As one l am 
satisfied with my pay. Dô * our men 
ever think that their fellow-men at the 
front, doing their duty to the Empire, 
and risking their lives every hour of 
the day, are only getting $1.10 a day, 
While we are living in perfect security 
with our families and gening good 
pay? I have a bon in France, but 
should not say so,“as no doubt mÿ 
mates would know me and call me a 
scab. We have lots of bosses, called 
foremen, who get $200 a month, and do 
nothing.

SHIPWRIGHT.
Feb. IS.

OUR

Heavy
Motor

Freight

Is Perfect

Tracks for Hire
By the day or contract.

Nothing too large, 
too small.

nothing

CeWPAlY, LTD.
1212 Broad 8t Phone 139

LORD’S DAY ACT.

To the Editor,—I see by a statement 
of the .officers of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance that the Lord’s, Day Act was 
framed mainly to give employees one 
day’s rest In seven. I would like $o 
ask our Police Commissioners if they 
have instructed the police to take the 
names of employers that are working 
their employees seven days a week 
without giving them the twenty-four 
consecutive hours off which the Act 
calls for. If not, why not?

ENQUIRER.

TWBHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, February 14. 188$.

A. S. Going, C. E.. who is directing the work of the British Pacific sur
vey parties working souttv from Duluth, is in the city. He states that the 
line has been located for twenty-two tnilea. j '

Conditions of the competition of the proposed Protestant Orphans' 
Home are now published for. architects >

Dr. Davie, the Provincial Health Officer, who has been In Ottawa at
tending a conference of health officers with the Government in regard to 
quarantine matters, has returned to the city.

v
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==|^DAV1P SPENCER, LIMITED 1 =

Another 500 Pairs of Women’s High-Class Footwear 
To Go on Sale Monday at Bargain Prices—

$6.85=$4.85 =
.. footwear was made for Spring 1918 delivery. Every pair is therefore new and right up-to-the-minutfr for style and finish. 
Made by the famous Queen Quality Shoes for women, from the finest grade materials, but through some slight imperfecti'fti caused 
m process .^ manufacture they were sorted out by the factory inspector and sold to us as seconds. We therefore place this lot on sale 
Monday at rare iribney-^avmg prices. . K

Remember, the Shoes are NEW—made for this spring’s businesses., that there’s a double advantage in buying at this sale, 
h or convenience of handling this stock we have grouped them into three prices. Be here sharp on time for best selection of sizes

and styles. All sizes and all widths included. Buy your spring Footwear now. Details, in brief, are:
High Class Novelty Boots at $6.86 a t>air Black Kid and Calfskin Boots, $4.85 a Pair

Latest spring style, in brown calf Military Splendid footwear for business woiften, also for
Boots, colored kid (tovelty Boots, in a wide va-

general street wear. Well made and most com

fortable, because flexible soles. Every pair a 
bargain.

Patent Leather and White Canvas Boots, 
$3.95 a Pair

riety ; also other ndtr novelty effects. No need 
to tell you thattltys footwear, it perfect, would 
cost you double—you will at once realize that 
when you see them.

A large selection of Black Patent Boots in the 
smaller sixes; also all sizes in White Canvas 
Boo ta. If perfect, would cost you double. Be 
prepared to buy on opening time Monday 
morning. —Women’s Boots, First Floor

French Black Chiffon Taffetas 
at a Decided Price 

Advantage
' Aiwa)s a big demand for Black Chiffon Taffetas, hence this store buys largely and shows a good 

,‘s Here's an offering we bought to great advantage, and we are able to sett four 
different grades at prices worth on the average of nearly a dollar a yard more compared with 
to-day 8 regular prices. Each grade has a rich, lustrous sheen, and is a perfect black All 36 
inches wide. Special, a yard, $2.00, $2.25. $2.50 and ..................................................$2.75

A Fine Grade Silk Mulle 50c a Yard
An excellent W ashing Silk, 40 inchpa wide, and, you choose from a wide variety, of shades, in
cluding maize, sky, saxe, Copenhagen. Belgiuni, navy, reseda, bottle green, helio, gold cream 
brown, silver- grey, white and biaek. Your chanee for a Silk Dress at the price of cotton.

—Silks, Mam Floor

Ladies’ 
Brassieres

Reg. to $2.00, Monday

95c
■ —This lot includes both 

front and back fasten
ing styles, also the new 
Bandeau Braaaiere in 
alloVer lace. Several 
different style» in lace 
and embroidery trim
med. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Shop early for thtfse on 
Monday at ..... .95# 

—Corsets, First Floor

fii

“Standard” Patterns
X

-Place your name on the list of subscribers 
20th instant for THE DESIGNES

before the

tage which—You will then secure the ‘1 Half-Pkice' 
we are offering for a few days only/1

-Yon cun make your subscription date as from the first 
of March or April. ,

—Set to take advantage of the reduced price, we must have 
—your name on tbs list before next Wednesday, the BOth.
—Our special offer includes:

12 months’ subscription to "The Designer,'’ a Standard 
Quarterly (Spring number), and.tine 15c Pattern f7 F —

............. ................................... lutfree, for 
—Regular price, $1.50. —Patterns, Main Floor

50 Pairs Lace Curtains at 
$1.69 a Pair

Superior grade Nottingham ‘^ts, finished in very pretty désigna, 
and there are patterns suit any style of room in the home. 
Each Curtains measn , 52 inches wide and 3 yards long. 

- that Will mdey mmA w well, g-K---------j. cui_
ffloiulayT è pair .777.777777777.......... ................ . $1.«»

t ---- - —Draperies, Third Floor

100 Cocoa Door Mats at a 
Low Price Monday, $1.19

A durable quality Mat, made from light cocoa fibre and fin
ished in size 27x16 inches. It pays to buy a quality Mat like 
tll“- —Carpets, Third Floor

Ceylon Flannel Finished Out
ing Shirts for Men
—$1.75—
•—A most serviceable quality Shirt and a nice weight for 

Spring wear; well made and finished in cost shape and 
turned down reversible collar; band cuffs and pocket; 
in smart blue and white, grey and white and fancy 
stripes. Sizes 14 to 17Vfc. Special value at.... .$1.75

Boys’ Striped Ceylon Flannel Finished Shirts, Monday 
' $1.10

•—Finished with turndown double collars, band cuffs and 
pocket. Sizes 13 and 14V* only. Special value
at ....................... ....................... .................................. •••••................. $110

—Shirts, Main Floor

240 “Flaxman” Oxford Shirts 
to Sell at $1.50

Tt is impossible to import this Shirt from l^gUBiL to asU at this prie. I. dayraothrtwhe»- 
our present stock is cleared—well, we guess men will have to substitute or pay more.

If it s your custom to wear this celebrated Shirt, what is there to hinder you buying in two 
or three to last you through the next season 1 W. would «Irise you to decide and act quickly 
Tor if does not take long for this store to dispose of a few dozen Shirts—especially when they are 
as popular aa this make is. '
-Thi.Shirtism.de from cotton and linen, in butcher blue and grey stripes, finished with turn- 

down attached eo».r^ Sizes LCAtolT*. Also with plain neck band for these who prefer to 
d.evrel,hh'e C° ara' Theto l,ght 8nd dark stripe*- A big, roomy Shirt for big men. Mon-

7’ ........... • ; • • •  ............... .......... ............ -........................................................ $1.50
, —Shirts, Main Floor

HOME FURNISHING SALE NEWS MONDAY
Â Clearance of Odd Bedsteads in Brass and White Enamel

—About twenty Beds in Brass and White Enamel, selected from stock as being the last of their
design. We clear them out at prices representing great bargain values. __ „__

This is a unique opportunity to buy a goo.I bed at.« low price. Not one of them could be 
replaced from the factory to-day under several dollars advance in coat. Some designs are un
procurable at any price. .

4 ft. 6 in. Stout Bras* ”-•* - ■
at .................................

4 ft. 6 in. Brass Bed, satin finish ; very massive and 
Monday at ................................ ............... •

.uonday
$24.75

nicely ornamented.

Full Size White Enamel Bed, continuous 
post style, with five fillers. A very neat

style. Clear at .............................$8.75
Continuous Post Bed, stands extra high, 

finished in white enamel; full size. To 
clear at .................................$10.50

Clearing
$28.05

4 ft. 6 in. Brass Bod—Another smart design ami a strong -make. Clearing Monday
at ................... ................................ ............................................ ................ $28.05

Handsome 4 ft. 6 in. Brass Bed, with 2Vs-inch continuous post style and six 1 1-lfi- 
mch fillers; satin finish ; very fine design. Monday at .............................$33.50

3 ft. 6 in. Brass Bed, one only, handsomely decorated. To clear at ....... . .$23.75
FMI BUe White Enamel Bed. massive 2 in. poets’ with fancy brass cape; «-inch

fillers. A splendid bed. Regular $19.50. Clear at ..........; * ||g qq
Massive 2-inch Continuous Port Bed, with 1-Inch Pillar Bed, in white enamel, neatly 

seven %-inch fillers and stout cross finished with four braes caps; seven
rails; well finished in white enamel ; !Î2,ULfilleIreLfu11 a™e- The old valu* et
“ «- is,ieM
Bargain at ............................. $15.10 —Furniture, Fourth Floor

Another Chance to Buy a 
Good Axmindter Rug 

Monday
At a Saving Worfh While

The Carpet Department has re-sorted some of its best quality 
Rugs—several have been selected as being an odd or-obsolete de- 

_ ’ sign and re priced for quick selling. In these Rugs quality is tfie
A me Filet ets 'e*d'nB factor—although the designs and colorings are of the 

zx t r , popular Persian effects.39c a Yd.

Another
100 Dozen

Cups and Saucers
To go Monday at

6 for 98c
—Crockery, Second Floor

—The very newest designs and 
effects, and a very fine qual
ity. A little under 300 yds. 
to go at this special price. 

—Drapery, Third Floor

—If you need a good Rug for your drawing room, parlor, den or 
library and 9 ft x 10 ft 6 ina. is the size, here’s your chance 
then to get a bargain. About twelve Rugs in the lot, and early 
shoppers have the advantage of best choice. Monday, $39.50 

/ —Carpets, Third Floor

Soap Is Up in Price
Here’s your last chance to buy

5 BARS WHITE SWAN SOAP
Monday at ............. ...............
No phone or C. o. d.’a Delivered with other goods only.

Spring Clothes Pins, a dozen .......................................... 5#
Ordinary Clothes Pegs, 6 dozen for................................10#
Cotton Clothes Lines, regular 30c, for ........... 25#

_ . ...    —Hardware, Second Floor

23c

Colored Border Scrims and Some of Our Be* Cretonnes
Marquisettes, 39c a Yd. 

Monday
-An assortment of some 250 yards in a good range of shades and 
colors. Suitable for any style of window decoration. Values
in the lot worth to 75e. All to clear Monday at, yard........39#

—Drapery, Third Floor

:|^AVTO^SPENCERt^IMrrEDj:

Go at 59c a Yard
—A rare chance to buy the Cretonnes you need for your spring 

slip covers, box covers, draperies, also for re-coveting your 
eiderdowns. Some of onr best grades and newest designed 
Cretonnes are represented. All together about 450 yards in the 
lot, and early choosers have the advantage.

—Drapery, Third Floor

50 Dozen 

Thin Glass 
Tumblers

To go Monday at

3 for 24c
—Crockery, Second Floor
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SPECIALS TO NIGHT
ÉjÈ o’clock 

=To
Cash Buyers Are Cash Savers Because 

Cash Prices Are Lower

Hot Water Bottles, (J1 Gr

regular $1.75, for .. • .

Cat sell'* Tablets, regular Of? _
60c. for ............w.v...........OtIU

Ingram’s Milk Weed Face QQ«
Cream, regular 50c, for OOv

Het Water Bottle Syringe At

tachments, regular^ - fTfT-M
S5c. for ..................... .....

Meeinen’a Talcum Powder, 1 P *
regular 20c, for ....... AtgC

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
Reception Linen Writing Pads . .........................................................25<

1 pkt. Linen Envelopes free with eaeh pail purehaaed.

Beecham’s Pills, A<1
per box .. - V* ...

Celeste Face Powder, Qrt_
regular 30c, for..............

H. 0. KIRKHAM & GO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0.

•*

Duncan, B. 0.
DU AMCC. Grocery, 178 and 17». Delivery, 6632 
rnUNCO. Fiih and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

Camosunt Catsup
£ur n«w Stock of Cimiaoi Cotsuo '• now on the market, Aak roar 

grocer. *6# PUR BOTTLE.

>hooe wa Vfiilira Pietlia* Wirki, Iff. 181 Fi*«"rd

A BEDTIME STORY
IMU WIGGILY AND THE JAR OF mi
Copyright, 1918, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

(By Howard R Claris.)

"Dear Été* sorry to hearJ
that! Very sorry, indeed," spoke Un- 
«•le Wiggily Longeant, the rabbit gen- 
tleman. just a* he opened the front 
doer of Ms hollow stump bungalow to 
gQgin one afternoon. He had been for 
a ttfllc walk in the woods. looking for 
un adventure, but had not found one. 
T<That certainly Is too bad," he went 
on, as he put hi" key in his pocket and 
closed the door after him.

"Excuse me for inquiring, but • what 
Is too bad?” asked Nurse Jane Fuxzy 
Wuzzy, the muskrat lady housekeeper, 
who stood in the hall, wiping her paws 
on her apron. c

"Oh. dt*ar!” said Uncle Wiggily.
“I do not want to seem inquisitive,"* 

went on Miss Fuxzy Wuxzy, , "but I 
could not help hearing what you said, 
and if anything is too bad, perhaps 1 
can help make ft better."

•That is very kind of you te offer. 
Unde “Wiggily said. “Just as I rame 
along 1 met Mr. Whitewash, the polar 
bear, and he told me that Uncle But
ter, the goat gentleman, is quite 111 

• with horn fever."
Ta that so?. Wéll, that Is too bed, 

and I am very sorry to hear it," said
the muskrat làdy. _____ _____

"My remarks exactly," went on the 
bunny rabbit gentleman.

"And I know Just what to do," went 
on Nurse Jane

Wfa*t? aefcod Uncle WiggRy.
T il send him over a Jar of carrot 

jelly," said the muskrat lady. ‘That 
will make Uncle Batter feel better, 
even if it doesn’t make him worse 

"oh. I guess it won t make him 
worse!” spoke Uncle Wiggily. with 
laugh. "Tour nice Jelly could never do 
that. And. Nurse Jane, If you will 
kindly wrap up the Jar of Jelly in 
napkin, so it won’t get my fur coat all 
stioky, Fll take thé little treat right 
over now to Uncle Butter."

No sooner said than done. In 
little while Uncle Wiggily, with his 
red, white and blue striped barber pole 
rheumatism crutch stuck gaily dn the 
top of hie tall silk hat, for he had no 
rheumatism pains that day. Uncle 
Wiggily, as 1 mentioned before, took a 
hop. skip and, a Jump over the fields 
and through the wood* towards the 
home of Uncle Butter, the goat gentle
man, with the Jar ôf Jelly In his

Mttneta Wfggtly was thinking 
nice K was to do little acts of kindness 
for his animal friends, and how nice 
Nurse Jane was to think of the Jelly, 
when, all of a sudden, as the tninny 
passed a hollow lof, he heard a noise 
like:

"Wunk-wunk!»*
"Hn! Tl.it is a very funny sound. In 

deed!" thought Uncle Wiggily. Tt 
didn't seem to be made by * the fussy 
fox. the sklllery-sealery alligator nor 
yet the souse-biting Skeenicks. I won 
der What ft was?"

-Well, you needn’t wonder

lorgorF’ exclaime<j—a cross and un-
{•Ir isant Voice like a nutmeg grater 
slicing down hill on the ash sifter.

Y u needn't wonder a bit tnorsf—I 
ovule the ’wunk-wunk* noise.”

"Why dkl you make Rf* asked Uncle 
Wiggily, politely.

I always make- that-- noise-whetr I'm 
hungry,” went on the voice, "and I’m 
so hungry now |’m going to bite you!” 
and out from the hole In the log 
crawled a Spoonbill.

Now, a Spoonbill la an ‘nhtmal with 
a beak like a duek, only much larger, 
and. In consequence. It takes larger 
bites. And this Spoonbill was not at 
all a nice animal. Its feathers were 
all mussed up. and the fur on Its tail 
was tangled in knots, while the fish 
scales on its sides looked as though 
they needed comMng, or weighing or 
something like that.

Wunk-wunk!" grunted the Rpoon 
bill again, and it opened Its mouth as 
wide as it Could and made a grab for 
Uncle Wiggily. The bunny gentleman 
jumped back, and. as he did so, the Jar 
of JcJly Nurse Jane had given him for 
Vpole Butter '"fell out of the fur coat 
pocket and the top came off the Jar.

Ah, ha! Wfial hare we here?" cried 
the hungry Spoonbill.

oh, dear! That's for Uncle Butter,** 
said Mr Longeai*s.

“I tMnk It1* for me. nn»’" twrfce»
the Spoonbill, and with that, being, Ï 
am sorry tp say, a greedy chap, he 
stuck his beak as far down In the jar 
of Jelly as It would go.

Now the carrot Jelly Nurse Jane 
rnmic was very sticky and stiff Jelly— 
altogether a proper sort of Jelly for 
one to eat a little of on one's bread 
and butter. But when one, sticks one's 
be-ik awn y down In a jar of such 
sticky Jell, why. naturally, one cant 
expect to open one’s beak or pull It out 
very easily agnln.

Arid that’s just what happened to the 
Spoonbill. His beak was. away down 
deep ’th the Jar of sticky jelly, and he 
couldn't get it loose or open his mouth 
to bite Unde Wiggily.

*‘Oh, K! K! K!" was all the Spoon- 
bill could say, this being the last part 
of his grunt-wc.rd ”Wunk!" And while 
he was trying to pull out Ms beak 
the bunny ran safely a.way, hurried 
back. .to hik hollow . stump bungalow, 
got another Jar of jell for Uncle Butter 
and took It to the goat gentleman by 
kr.other road.

Arid Uncle Butter said Nurse Jane’s 
Jelly was very good, and it soon made 
him well. So K the rag doll doesn't 
/trade her diamond ring off for a piece 
of coal to w ear to the mm in* pictures. 
I ll n il >ou next about Uncle Wig
gily and the pot of jam.

Socic^ttstmal

F. Allbutt, well-known musician of 
the city, has recently been appointed 
organist at St. Luke’s Church, Cedar, 
Hill.

« « V
Mr. Chanslor, late of the C. P. R- at 

Prince Rupert, accompanied by Mrs. 
Chanslor. has arrived in. Victoria from 
the northern city.

dr * *
F. Saunders, a member of the staff 

of the Prince Rupert branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, la spending à 
short vacation In the city. •

hr- *
Mr. and Mrs. R O. Moore, of East 

BUrnaby, are visiting with relatives in 
the dty. Later Mr. Moore experts to 
leave tot the East for military duty.

û Af ‘îfr
Mr. and Mrs. F. Atkins, who. with 

their little eon David, have been visit
ing in the city for the past two 
months, have returned to their honp* 
at Penticton, B. C.

......—*--------w; * ☆
Mrs. C. FL Ray, whose Ill-health ne

cessitated her Spending some dhne at 
Tranquille, near Kamloops, has re
turned to her home In this city much 
improved in health.

* A A
CapL W. II. Logan, local represen

tative of the London Salvage Associa
tion. accompanied by Mrs. Ix>gan, Is 
on a trip to Seattle and they are 
among the guests at the Savoy Hotcj.

ft ft it 
Mr. and Mrs. A- T, Green and family 

arc returning to Duncan to again take 
up residence after spending the past 
eighteen months in Vitacoeyer. Mr. 
Green, who is the eldest son of Aeh- 
down F. Green, of Rocklan^ Avenue, 
has been appointed k< eountant to the 
Vowichan Merchants, Ltd., gt Duncan.

☆ ft û
A music club for boys or girls up to 

-the age of twenty, has been oeganlned 
and Ig to he known as i:Tho t4«»verle«f 
Music Club." The following officers 
have been elected: President. Misa 
Naomi Plows; secretary, Miss Miriam 
Marshall; treasurer. Miss Margaret 
Harris: organising, secretary, Mrs. F. 

«McHugh.
☆ ft ☆

Mrs. D. B. McVonnan was among the 
“star turns" at a concert given at Dun
can on Tuesday night under the au* 
pices of the Cowicbaiv Women’s Insti
tute. In chronicling the event The 
Cowl chan leader say* In part: "Mrs. 
D. It. McConnan. of Victoria. Is 
favorite with a Cowlchan audience, 
and her excellent and vivacious sing 
lug carried the house." »

» ft *
Among the Mainland visitors to the 

city are Flight -Lieut. J. V. W. Samp- 
sén and Mrs. Sampson, whose mar 
liage took place In ‘Vancouver ’recent 
ly. The groom Is a member of the 
Royal Flying Corps and Is under or 
d«ra for l'innns, nijsi Hug In Ici i 
shortly for England. The bride is the 
daughter of Mrs. Campbell, of Van
couver.

ft ft ft
A wedding of Interest to the friends 

of the groom in this çity took place In 
London, England, reread}*, when 
Lieut, Geoffrey Murray Downton, M. 
CL, of the ‘ Canadian Machine Gun 
Corps, third son of the Idle Rev. 
Henry Murray Ih.w ntvn. vicar of 
Hoxne. and of Mrs. Downton. of Hall 
Hills, fMss. England, was married to 
Miss Winifred Heather Jnckaon, 
youngest ofMtfUfW H
Jackson, of The Nunnery. Lieut. 
Downlon is a member of the British 
Columbia Surveyors' Forpnratien, and 
left Victoria as a private In the 47th 

He earned M.
in Fain e, and early last year 'was 
awarded the Military <>os* for dis
tinguished gallantry and devotion to 
duty.

$1 Day
at ‘ The Gift-Centre’,’ Ne*t -

Saturday,
the 23rd.

, Apart from the many bar
gains we shall offer at
A diicount of 26 per cant-
will be given off everything;
in the «tor», with but a very 
féw exceptions, on $1.00 Day

See special at], of $1.00 
items in Sunday’s Colonist 
(17th February).

Mitchell & Duncan
Successors to ghortt. Hill A 
Duncan. Ltd.. Central Building. 

View and Broad 8ta.
'OP. R. and B. C. Electric Watch 

^ Inspectera.

“SCHOOL OF METHOD”
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M. P. P., Among 
Speakers to Address Conference Ar

ranged by Central W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Ralph Smith, M. P. P„ to to 
speak on "Awakened Womanhood" on 
Thursday evening. Febrüary 21, In 
connection with a School of Method 
being organised by the members of the 
Central W. C. fr. 17. This school Is 
new departure for Victoria, arid will be 
really a conference at which earnest 
practical people meet to consider 
moral, social and civic measure* of 
interest to the community. The 
speakers are the teachers, the audi- 

ilng the role of learners.
A aeries of short talks will be given 

on such live topics as Cotisèrent ion. 
The Aftermath of the War. The Girl
hood of .Canada, The Drug Habit, 
Civic Problem*, etc, and the speakers 
will include Mrs. Bpoffotd, president of 
the Provincial organization, Miss 
Urtase, Mr*. Hoyden, Miss Wark. -Mrs. 
Gillespie, Mrs. R. 8. Day. Miss Frame, 
Mrs. A. H. Rogers, and Mrs. A. E. 
Mitchell. .Vocal solos will be rendered 
by Mrs. Jessee Long field and Mrs. 
Ryves

The meetings will be held on the 
afternoon and evening of next Thurs 
day, In the hall of the First Presby
terian Church.

LAST OPPORTUNITY
TO SEE HONOR SYSTEM

To-night will be. the last opportun*- 
Ity to see the big ,ten-reel film, "The 
Honor System ." The picture has been 
well attended here in spite of the num 
erous counter attractions.

In the story Gladys Brock well, with 
her delicate, fine features brought out 
by no artificial aida, is the cautious, 
modern, plausible vampire to the life. 
Only by an occasional Mona Lisa 
gleam In her eye during her conversa 
tions with her lover and exploiter does 
the mercenary spot in her soul reveal 
itself. She has Introduced the Flake 
method of repression Info an eran 
tional role that the average player" 
would "act all over the shop.1*

Miriam Cooper, leading Isjdy, jg 
film lumlnarr^who ls "different." Misa 
Cooper is not only a star without 
doubt, but also without a pout.,

R. A. Walsh, director of “The Honor 
System," served in the British Avia
tion Corps during the year following 
big gn*duaUuu from Selon Hati Col
lege In South Orange, N J. Walsh 
himself drove the aeroplane, to which 
three cameras were lashed, to get 
bird's-eye view of the marauders 
sweeping doyrn on the border village 
In the cinema spectacle.

Wash Away 
Skin Sores

D.D.D . the liquid Wash, ha* become -a 
household word. It has proved Itself a 
remarkable remedy. , If you are a stif- 
erer front skln^ dtocusey. - Including ulcer*, 
pimples., wales, crust'or Eceema in anv 
form, this remedy will not disappoint 
you. It ha* stood the test and to-day 
I* the master preparation for all *kin 
diseases. Try D.D.D. We guarantee It.

C. H. Bowes A CoV Druggists, Vic-, 
teria.

D. D. D.

I

Grip Follgwe the Snow. 
ÎAXATIVE PROMO QUININE Tablet* 
taken In time wilt F re rent Grip. E. XV. 
OROVK’8 signature on bni Mr,

The ex-Csnr ef Russia and Liait 
once cro*se<l swords, so to speak. 
While the latter wa* playing on one 
occasion the former began to converse 
with someone. Ltoxt stopped playing. 
When asked why he stopped the mu 
girt in answered: " When majesty
speaks we must all be silent." . The' 
C*#r did not talk any more but was 
evident I y^annoyed for Llsst was never | 
in tit «d back «o Rosaian co*«-» I

STILL KNITTING.

They write up' In the papers 
About the gtrts who knit.

They banter and they tease us
- The way wit prwrairrit.-------------

They say we knit In street cars
To make the pqoplr stare;______

At theatre* and movies.
In fact, Juat anywhere.

They «ay thaï... so me., kail loosely 
"While others knit to*» tight;
And knot* al»ound profqsely 

Anti no one knit* Just right.

They picture wifely'* wristlet 
A hanging on the tub.

Thwt hubby thought a wash rag.
And used It for a scrub

But we are not discouraged.
We know the heartfelt Joy 

That ev’ry knitted garment 
Will bring some soldier boy.

And when IV* cold and sleety"
And hard the north wind blows 

He will not look for atlv hea 
That dropped between the roars.

Nor will he say: “It> beastly 
The way these garment* fit."

And use one.wrlntlet a* a eovk.
The other as a jpttt.

He’ll hug the sweater fondly 
And smile with pure delight.1 

Then don tlie sock* and wristlets.
And draw the muffler tight.

And tho! he may not say It,
He'll think W Just the same:

’God blew* the little woman
FNM» wftencttisatf garment* cakMK4* “

Bo Just keep up the teasing 
Ai*»ut the way we knit.

X^Te’re very much In earnest 
And don’t Intend to quit.

-Amanda Mathes, In Cincinnati Tlmes- 
Star.

WAR COOKERY POPULAR
Household Science Department 

Normal School Net Yet Taxed 
to F#ull Capacity.

The classe* for Instructing adults In 
war,cookery, instituted at the Provln 
clal formal School are pow in full 
operation. The purpose of thenc classes
J* to encourage the use of wibetitule*
for wheift, heef and bacon. In the 
homes, and excellent Instruction has 
already been given on the" many and 
varied uses that may be made of rice 
and corn meal.

M«ss Henné, household science
«*, haw been much encouraged 

by the enthusiasm shown by the lgrge 
number attending. In spite of the fact 
that the Mount Tolmle Red Cfoas or 
ganlsatlon holds Its weekly meeting on 
the same day, between forty and forty 
five have attended each class. The 
commodious kitchen of the Household 
Science Department can accommodate 
even a much larger number than thla. 
and those who" wish to avail them 
selves of the remaining classes are In 
vlted to attend. The oilassa are field 
each Wednesday afternoon at I o'clock.

SYLVAN COMEDY IS 
PLAYED WITH TASTE

High School Students Success
fully Present "As You 

Like IV

“A, You I.lkf It" Is en exceedingly 
suitable comedy for amateur perform
ance and ttoo production by the Matrix 
uiatlon Clans of 1918 at the High School 
Auditorium last evening under the dl 
rect|nn of Mias. Badgtey, showed
an honest endeavor to sustain the 
fresh woodland sentiment which makes 
the play an eternal favorite.

The true Shakespearean atmosphere 
was obtained by an avoidance of tho 
usrc of "scenery,” reel pine trees and 
plants conveying the idea of the 
Forest of Arden, while quaint rustic 
furniture formed a charming setting 
for the scenes in the hut. The c*mturn
ing was excellent, and it wai a pic
turesque group ,whkh received the 
hearty applause of a large audience 
when the curtain finally, fell )on this 
most charming of Shakespeare's pas
toral comedies, *

An grch«itra. directed- by. John 
Darbyshtre. supplied the mustcal^um 
bers, and Miss Nor* Nedden, as 
Amiens, gave a delightful rendering Of 
the two beautiful old songs. "Blow.

low. Thou Winter Wind," and "Un
der the Greenwood Tree.”

The ^principals.
Ot the actofif themselv*^ i»erhai>e the 

honors of the evening fell to Charles 
Talt, who, as Touchstone, the court 

Jester full of ’’quips, and cranks, and 
vpinton wiles,” approached most close- 

to prr.»fe»*ional perfection. J. Har
rington McIntosh as Orlando. lnv*>sted 
the part with the an!or pro{>ef to the 
lover of Rosalind. Mias Gladys M. 
Thorpe, who made a champi*1* Rosa
lind. was at her beet In. the later 
scenes to the forest with Orlando. Miss 
Florence E. McMillan, as Celia, was 
admirable, particularly In the early 
.scene where that efiantiltiS comrade
ship of maidenhood, which Hhakes- 
po; re knew so well how to portray, has 
lti fullest opportunity for display. Don 

Dickinson, as the old servant Adam, 
played capitally the part always ap
pealing a* traditionally the one taken 
by Shakespeare himself. F: 8. Chad
wick, as the roebtm-lwly Jacques, made 
the most of a difficult part.

The Cast.
Others In the cast were: Oliver. 

Jacques, sons of Sir Rowland De Boys, 
Harry J. Copes and Thomas H. Davies; 
Duke Frederick, the usurper. Vernot 

Jones; Duke Senior, his banished 
brvther. Guy 8. Wright; First Lord. 
Second Lord. Third Lord, attending on 
the banish*-d Duke. Robert F Bain 
brSige, George H. Finland, William E. 
Wilts ns; I-e Brau, a courtier attending 
on Frederick. Mtos Nora C. Dniry. 
Charles, wrestler to Frederick, I^aw-j 
rence W Wyles; Cf»rtn. Silvius. shep- 
he.«ls. Leslie K. Bk-ktll and C. Cecil 
’(•shall; William, a rustic in love with'

- Margaret E. Beckwith:

• LIMITCD

Store Hours. U» a. m. to 4 p. m. 
.Wednesday. 1 o’clock. Saturday, tH y n,

New Spring 
Fashions.

y ‘

Woiucn who are interested in the new 
styles will take particular pleasure in 
viewing the ehanniug models in—

Suite. Dresses, Coats 
and Millinery

of which there is a- representative dis
play of popular Spring designs. A 
feature about this early showing is the 
adaptability of the models for immedi
ate service. The styles are practical, 
distinctive and exclusive with this 
house.

View the models on the First Floor

^ First Floor, 1877
Phone 1876

z

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

Dnvid B. Ryall. H. 8. living* »ri«l 
Helen Colpitis; Phebc. a shepherdess,. 
Miss B. C. Çorrnnce; and Audrey, a 
country wench, Mks Grace D. Beck-

■
Miss Badgleyc had the assistance of 

Mna Belle Ellers, a* assistant director: 
W’. Brute HutehBsna as stage manager.

Knjtpton as assistant and Cami*bell 
and Rowlands as a. business commit
tee. To. LhiJn a has publicly paid tribute; 
as also to the orchestra. The perform
ance will be repeated this evening.

MAN’S WOMAN” COMES 
TO PANTAGES THEATRE

Pantages Theatre patrons will see on 
Monday and Tuesday of next week one 
of the most gripping screen dramas of 
the year In ’Man s Woman.-'

It is a World Picture. Brady-made, 
with Miss Ethel Clayton k* the ftar 
and with RoefccUfle Fellowes playing 
opposite her. The story to of modem, 
big'“City life and involves a sensa
tional raid on a gambling house. 
Scenes showing the exact manner in

hlch such houses are run and the 
desperate efforts made by the gam
blers to escape when the raid takes 
place, add much' to the teqee Interest 
of the film. The picture to replete 
with startling situations, and. alto
gether, It to an attraction that those 
who are seeking the very best In enter
tainment cannot afford to miss.

Ylriter «aflw**T.v wnw tweeter is 
portrayed by Miss Clayton, to a young 
girl reared in a home of refinement 
and wealth. She is married to Roger 
Kendall, the petted nephew of two rich 
tnaideir aunts. Rug*r takes his bride 
to hla old home and Vlojet soon finds 
That she* Is anything but his mistress. 
The two ladle* proceed to run her as 
they always have her huslkind. They 
i*»l*eat the same tactics when little 
Miss Kendall arrives, arid, finally. »*o- 
Jieving that Violet has become In 
voiced In a scandal, attempt to take 
her child away from her. Aroused at 
last to oj>en rebellion. Violet Seizes her 
baby and leaves the house. Roger 
learns that she haw risked her repu - I 
tatiori to save his life, and a happy I 
ending is provided for without delay, j 
This altempt on Roger's life, together 
■with Hie realistic raid, forms the dra
matic moments of the play. An un
der * plot, in which local politics figure, 
has a- <tm*ddeTrrbte bearing on the 

*

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB 
Mndiy, Feb. IS CONCERT Mwday, Feb. II

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM^
The Club will be assisted by Mr. W. R. Flaskett, of Tacoma, Flautist,

WWd-lUhar arTtoTC*. I«n.< .......» ' - IIM-WIS-II"... »*
Admission to lion-mem here, S5c. Tickets may obtained at the 

Helntxman piano store. Soldiers and sailors free.

LARGE HERDS OF CATTLE 
SEEN IN “WOLF LOWRY”

In the new Trlangle-Ince pr**4uotion 
"Wolf Lowry." starring Wllnam Hart. 
now*1 at the Columbia Theatre, the 

Scenario called for the showing of 
large herd* of cattle. Hart» who ap
pears as a ranchman for the first time 
In fils career, accompanied by CHIT 
Smith, his assistant, and Camera Man 
Joe August, spent a week on the Mex
ican border, the point nearest to Los 
Angeles» raising, cattle in large num
bers

WHIMSICALLY FUNNY 
BOARDING SCHOOL STORY
Marguerite Cl^rk to the attraction at 

the Royal Victoria for the last time 
to-night in the Paramount version of 
Mary Roberts Rinehart’s story “Bab’s 
Matt nee Idol," which appeared in The 
Saturday Evening Post some trine ago 

"Bab’s Matinee Idol" to a whimsi
cally funny story of a hoarding school 
girl’s first affair du coeur, as Bab 
grandiloquently calls It herself, and 
will appeal to girls of aU ages who will 
rechgntee themselves ri. Mtss Clai**»t 
winsome screen portrayal of Bab.

BETTER WITHOUT.

"I asked her to kiss me, without avail." 
"You were right to stipulate that. 

; toeing through a veil spoils half Uiv 
fun."—Kan set City Journal.

UNRULY FLIVVER.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT

Marguerite Clark

Lina Cavalieri
as the

Eternal Temptress
ALL THIS WEEK

Shakespeare’s Comedy

“AS YOU LIKE IT"
Under the Direction of 

HELEN BADGLEY 
Will be presented by the 

Matriculation Class
In the . '

NI6N SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
Friday Ftb. 15and Saturday It

1 p.m. Tickets 50c
H Character*. Fufty Costumed 

OtebestYaTn attendance.

Roping an unruly broncho from a 
"flivver” to William 8. Hart's latest 
accomplishment, and yra* performed 
whye he was in Calexico, on the Mex
ican header. filming scenes for the 
Triangle drwritou ’Wolf Lowry," by 
Charles Turner Deutey, in which he to 
presented as star by Thomas H. Inca. 
This play to shown this weak at the 
Columbia Theatre

Ilf“Bab's Matiats Idel
If ypu saw "Bab’s Burglar" you 
won't need any urging to come
to "Bab a Matinee Idol.” This I» 

the last Bab story.

Pantagttea Theatre
audeville 

GRUBER’S ANIMALS
Featuring "Minnie.” the Most Intel

ligent Elephant.

Memee's Sm| eed 0mm Bwte
And Other Big Features. 

Matines, f; Night. 7 and »

DOMINION
TO-DAIV

THE HONOR 
SYSTEM

With Symphony Orchestra
All Seats Reserved.

Matinee. 2.IS, Evening, S.15.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Wm. S. Hart
IN

IWolf Lowry
COMEDY AND WEEKLY
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$95,089 WANTED FOR 
HOT BRINKS FOR MEN

an absence of four weeks. during 
which lime he attended -the annual. 
RMttins uf tlu- biaUunal Council of the 
ï. M. C. A. i*f Canada, held^Tentl)- 
ui Montreal. Mr. Graham's narrative 
of the activities of that conference 
spenks of the ins|.lrutlon that influ
enced the gathering both by reason of 
the extensive war work of the Riast 

ind the outlook lor the* activities 
.'JiH'iiR the Canadian soldier* in Canada 
uud France during the year IMS, 

Concerted Action.
The great move to which the Asso

ciations of Canada are looking, for
ward HU the present time Is the catn- 
P'.ign that will h.- launched, possibly 
about the first week In May fyr the 
raising of a budget that .was
adopted by the annual council meet 
»ng. The plan tA be followed this yeai 
wjill be far different from tiiai at l»lt. 
when districts were handled in a pure 
-ly local way. The coming campaign 
will be a l>»minlon movement and will 
t*d carried out in all parts of Canada 
fn*m the Atlantic to the Pacific aim 
vltaneous. Mr Graham said that the 
system to he used would be something 
similar to that employed recently in 
th’9 I nlted States when n budget of 
$v ,--\000 was raised for the American 
Y. M. C A.

Apportionment of Funds
Of the Canudinn two and a* quarter 

million budget, ElOO.Ow has been allot 
led by the annual session for the .Na
tional Council's regular home *rork; 
$-l)i‘.0W as Canada’s part for the pris- 
enters of war work which was started 
iomm months ago by the Failed States 
and $150.000 for special educational 
wo*k with the Canadian soldiers urer- 
sis. This department of ovtriuy 

. <laii$' is, In Mr. Graham's opinion, as
suming a m-oe and more important 
aspect. Dr. H. M. Tofy, president of 
the Alberta University. is at present 
in England organising classes for Can

ne e a.i______ ' _ ■ .

*i*cd by the Canadian Y. M. C. A. over- 
*c.'ui during 191$ in distributing free 
drinks to the boys tn the trenches Tea. 
coffee, cocoa for the men In the fight -
tpg line. ------■" ~ 7 *

Boys' Activities.
"In conjunction with the war activi

ties of the Association the work at 
home was also considered fn the fullest 
detail, especially the work among the 
bcrvs.” continued Mr. Graham. "Taylor 
Stetten. Senior National Boys’ Work 
Secretary for Canada, has been sought 
by Federal Government and his .services 
aecurtwi for a period of six months with 
a view to getting j^im at work on the 
project of organising the boys for ac 
fivlty on the farms. The object of the

tht" summer.
Going east.' Mr. Graham went by way 

•f the Canadian Pacific and returned 
through the United SUte*. He visited 
many American Associations and found 
the work to be in a flourishing condi 
t*oa both in tl^ titles,and In the great 
cantonments which he visited.

Y. M. C. A. Work With the Sol
diers Growing Daily, Says 

Secretary Graham-

' i- ' '• 7"

Secretary Graham, of the PknaI Y. M. _________ ________ ___ n
C. A., returned to the city to-day after l>!nn I* ift get 25,000 boys on the farms

FOUGHT THE G0EBEN
Lata Lieut.-Commander G. S. White, 

R. N, Was Son of H. H. White, 
of Duncan.

adiuns who are convalescent and who 
de#f*re to resume their college studies. 
All universities in Canada are co-oper
ating andthe movement boa, Mr. Ora- 
h«m say», received the recognition of 
the Go» ruinent, though as yetjfin 
financial support has come from that 
tFWm* Th the meantime the Y. M. 
C. A.-has undertaken to raise funds 
as a part of»* budget for the promot
ing of the mu..

One very significant bud
get, which Mr. Graham called p
to was a sum of CK>.<**> which will be

Lietit.-i\»mmandf r Geoffrey Saxton 
White, H. iV. who was in command of 
K 14 submarine, which waa lost on the 
nigl[t of January 27 when sent to com 
pletk the destruction of the Ooeben in 
the Dardanelles was the second son of 
W. H. Whke. of Cowichan County 
CHub. Duncan, who cabled the Admir
alty ahd receired the reply that "Lieut. 
Commander White missing, feared 
killed, names not yet known."

G. Saxton While was educated at 
Bradfield College, of which Dr. Gray 
was then headmaster, and |>assed into 
the Britannia thirty-eighth out of up
wards of 30Û candidates. Hi-S fixât 
Ship was the 111-fated Aboukir. He was 
subsequently^ on the China station dur 
ing -the Russian-Japanese war

On the outbreak uf war he was in 
the Monarch and eventually he was 
detailed for his old job of subWMurin 
lug. in which he saw much service. 
Last year lie was sent on special duty 
to Malta. Ha brother. Lieut. Ronald 
Saxton White. R. F. C.. gave his life m 
France. October 27. 1917.

GHOSTS AT THE FRONT.

One of the most mysterious happen 
tngs on the Western front during this 
autumn has been the appearance there 
from time to time of what our 
Tommies have christened the “fgmily 
ghoet."

1 Ht u» a veritable giant amongst 
spooks, reaching to a height of several 
hundred feet, andjn form and appear
ance readable* a pillar of white 
smoke*

It has Iwn described by a d«se ob
server as being perfectly straight and 
apparently rigid as far as the top. 
where It sprays round into a knob. 
Altogether, it suggests a giant stick

Much speculator* has arisen ad to! 
how the family ghost U prodtu-ed, and |

!EH LUIS IN 
EVERY ONE OF US

We Are À» Full of Deadly Pole 
ons as a Oerm La

boratory '

AUTO-INTOXICATION
OR SELF-POISONING

-FRUIT-A TIVES- Absolutely Pre- 
vents This Dangerous Condltian.

The chief cause of poor, health is 
o.iie --neglect of the Isiwels. Waste 
matter, instead of passing from, the 
lower intestine regularly every day. is 
allowed to remain There, generating 
poiw»ns w hich are abshrtied by * the 

,
In other words, a person who is hab

itually constipated, is poisoning him
self. We know now that Aulo-inloxi- 
cailvm «lue to non-avium of the b-iwels. 
Is 41m>tly resiMMtsible for serious Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles; that it up
sets thv Stomach, causes Indigestion. 
Loss of Appetite and Sleepli^ssness; 
that chronic Rheumatism. Gout. Fain 
in The Back, are relieved aa soon as 
the bowels become regular; and that 
Pimples, Rashes. Et xema and other 
Skip Affections disappear when 
"KriilGa-lives" ' are taken to corpcct 

.Constipation. — . "
’Fruit-a-lives” will protect you 

against Auto-Intoxtention imeause this 
wonderful fruit medicine aft* directly 
on all the eliminating organs.

SOc. a Wx4 « for $2.So, trial sixe. 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on rece ■riSjjj 
Price by >Yyj|-a-lives limited. Otta1

GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
FLOUR SELLS AT $2.90

Feed Prices Show Changes 
During the Past Week; 

Other Markets Quiet

With the advent to the local markets 
pf the new Government Standard 
brand of flour any variance of prices 
wQl dittupixar The figure quoted for 
the new brand is $1.00 and the well- 
known mills will now deliver the one 
Government standard.

Feed pri<4*a have changed somewhat 
during the, past week. Gats have gone 
up from $.t6 to $58 jer ton. Içruahed 
bats from $58 io $60 and straw—from 
$14 to $16. A decrease, however, has 
been noted in the price of whole corn 
which $s qow selling at $80. as co 
pared. _wiih $82 a w«»ck ago.

Meat. ball. fruit and vegetable prices 
remain -pravU«*ally unchanged. But 
ter. however, in some cases has taken 
;« rise, changes being noticeable in the 
Northwestern Vrvamery. Salt Spring 
and Cowàcfca» • Creamery brands. Fresh 
eggs are again selling at 60 cents |>er 
teM.

The-following are price quotations 
on the bawl retail markets:

Vegetables

for what purpose. One theory Is that 
the giant pillars are Intended to poison 
the atmosphere with some new kind 
of gas. and this Is borne out by the 
fact that, where they have been ob
served during daylight, they have np- 
pe-mst to windward . .f our lilies.

V» the other hand, the atroospher •- 
poisoning experiments—If Indeed that 
Is what they are—can hardly have been 
very succvAafuL since no smell or taste 
of go*. or other deleterious vapor, has 
ever been noted In connection with 
them. —Tit - Rita,

nwrw itatliw. id
< ‘Abba®*, per lb. ................

.............. . .XI

Red VaWnage. lb................ :.......................... «*
Onions, dry. f. lbs............... ...................s
Onions «pi. kllngf. 1 Iba. .
Potatoes « Aslurqfti ....... . . ".""“III 2 25
Potato#»* « lovait ................ ............ ....... I TS
Yellow Turnip*, per lb ............................«
Yrist PotstaM. $ lbs. . . . .........................P

• ir»*n Gfrger. lb ........... .
!>»cal Rhubarb, per lb. . ............................ IS

Fruit
Grar.g *». Jape, per box - . 7/:.;,........ m

PROPERLY CLASSIFIED.
The wom^n bus condui tors of*. lx>ndon 

can generally hokf their own With their 
would-be fax-etLiUs customers. A young 
man gave a halt, and when the vehicle 
pulle.1 up he Inquired-

‘Is there any room tn this Noah's srk 
of yours, or are you full Aflfc

The conductress naivety Wr5g!
‘•Well, we've got all the anlairts except 

the donkey. you'd tietter step Inside " -

A.NNA CASE singing in direct _______ _
The New Edison Re-Creation of her voice.

Let the Talking Machine Dealer tell you why 
his particular talking échine is the best.

Then Ask Him These Questions :
---- Has your talking machine ever been compared in public with the

voices 6f artists who make records for it !
so» where ? Who were the artists ? How many people heard the 

comparisons ? What newspapers published criticisms? ....

- Then come to us and 
ask us the same questions about

The NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul”

And these will be our answers:
— Yes, more than live hundred times.

2nd.----In most of the principal cities in Canada and the United States—
by Ann* Case, Miller, Middleton, Ciccolini and about thirty others, before 

The musical critics of over five hundred newspapersnearly a million 
have admitted

pie.
The New Edison rf

inch
perfection that the Re-Creation cannot be distinguished from the original when 
both are heard in comparison. M

Jap Marmalade Oranges, per box 
Nuts truism!I, lb. .........................
Walnut». 1b ..................
Applm.| table, box ...
Apples, cooking, box .
Bananas, dot...............
Grapefruit «Val.», «bsa.
♦ïrape» xNp.tnlslu. m.
Iremous H’al ». due .
Valencia Granges’ .......

Sugar
B. C. Granulated, yi lbs. ..................
». F. Granulated, wo lbs..................
Lump Bugar. 2-lb. cartons ..............

Dairy Produce and Eggs
Butter-

Salmon Arm .. ,y.v.. 
Northwestern Vrearoerv
Salt Spring. I'b ;..............
CoWIt-han Creamery, lb 
lAotern ? eeamery. li» ..

Gduda. lb. ................
Roquefort, lb 
VoMutian «new», lb. 
Canadian fold», lb . 
Canadian Stilton, lb 
KagUsti Stilton, lb. .

You
B;jk

............$f»f. »

.......2.566 $.09
I S. 1.5<«6 $ «
............ SMf «0
.........1.006 150
.......... M

«V6 »
». .306 .75

IÎK

Local. dt»s. .................    a,
Alberta storage, doa. jfi

B. C. storage. «Sox.................................. 4,,
Fish

Bloaters. |V
t'rabe. <yb 15c., or 1 for ....
Salmon freak, lb.........................

'tHJâîîlw*

Cod, 2 lbs

121

.15

Cod Fillets, lb ............................ »
t-Yeah Bla. k « od. lb..................................... 15
Finnan Ha«ldt\ lb.................. .1*
Halibut. Ih^ fic.. or 2 Iba for ............... «
Horrlng vlrcsfa, i lbs.-,..- —gs-
Herring. kippered, lb ........................ .. . r
Oysters. Kaquimolt, doa .......................... 40
Salt Salmon ........................................ jj
Shrimps ,   «Q
Ml*, 2 Tb*........................... ! . ;b

lb. ....................     .u
™ ~ Flouis" 7-—----------

Netjr Government Htandar.1 ....... .........
. fc- Meats

•f. ladling, lb................................. .«Igy 2E
lamb, forequarter*, lb..............,;.f........... jj
Iamb, hindquarters, fi».............................. 49
lamb. leg. lb..................................  44
Lamb. loin. lb. ......................  44
Mutton, for-quarters. lorntV I!»..................... J2
Mutton. Mndqvarters. lb.........................
Mutton, leg. lb, ....................... ............... .' .40
Mutton, loin, lb..................  jjj
iv»rk. legs, lb................................. ‘286 a
Pork, shoulders. |h................  35
l*«>rk. lofas, lb ................................... tt*r 10
Pork Sausage, pure ..."......... 304, .35
Turkeva. f«e»h. |b   39
Turkeys, .-old storage, lb................. 4»*ti 45
Whale Meat, per lb..........................................

Feed

mmJWÈLÏOne of ffiese new 1918aufosl 
ffiiY Ortfieir full value in Casfi!

Solve tfiis Great Moving Picture Mystery 
Over $1600— in ^
To be éïveti FREI

izes

IN THIS particular 
Moving Picture 
Theatr* the names 
of the famous play
ers who would soon 

be appearing in the pic
tures were each night i 
flashed on the screen. On 
this particular night the 
operator, wanting to play 
a little joke on his aud
ience. took tliehames of 
the player -, and so mixed 
up the letters in each 
name that they spelt 
out the funny sentences 
you see above.

Time xml time again this 
Mew* flashed on the screen 
only te be demanded ba;k. 
Many of the audience are 
etaitryinR to solve the mys- 
t-Gous^utmea. Can you help

In case you are not familiar 
with theiuxnwsof the popu
lar moving picture n< tors and 
actresses. tTtiilbt below may 
help you. ^

|fvt GOT 1 

NO. I •*N0w1

WHO ARE THEY?
©IWRaCNTTOD ©ROAM OR WE 
©AKWAOASSBew ®FUN MUST DRAIN 
© MAKER A CUTER GKL ® A LETS BEN CHEW 
® A BAD HEART ©NEVER LYE BABY 
.©WETA SATIN RAT ®l PREACH AU CHIN

m

ft
£5'

IÇMARUC
ICMAPUN'

These KOfenificent Prizes given for the Best, Correct or Nearest Correct Replies !
let Prise. 1916 Chevrolet Touring Car, Value 9750.00» 2nd Prise, ISIS Ford $W*«f £er. Velue $406-00.

3rd Prla-î, $100.00 Cssh|
4th Prise. $71.00) 5th Prize, $70.90, 0«h Frise. $25.00, 
7th Prise. (20.00 ; 0th Prise. $15.00, 0th Prise, $10.00, 
10th Prise, $10.00,11th Prise. $10.00, 12th Prise. $10.00, 
19th Prise, $5.00, 14th Prise, $$.00,15th Prise. $$.00, 
l$th Prise. $5.00; 17th Prise, $5.00, 18th Prise. $5.00, 
10th Prise, $3.00, 90th Prise, $3.00, 21st Prise, 02-00, 
22nd Prise. $3.00, 23rd Prise. $3.00; 2tth Prise. $3.00, 

«end 25 Estra Cash Prises »f $1.00 each.

lot PRIZE 
ISIS Chevrolet 

Touring Car, or Its 
Price, $750.00 Cash

2nd PRIZE 
_ 1010 Ford 
Tearing Cw, « 
‘'•Pries, $490.6

Wemeeof Some of the Favorite Players
Chelie Chaplin, llaxrl Dawn. Francis X. BiMhman. Bee- 

tiaynr. hrancl. Ford. Cr.ce Cnnard. Mar.nrrite 
awk. Clora Kia:l>j!l V ounfc Fannie W«rd.iU«a Li.idcr, 
DuMinFemum. Alvc tirady.Theda Bara. Wilton Lack, 
•t*. .Douflaa Kairbanki. Blanche Sett. Julia SandrrMo. 
Marie Uoro. Pauline Lrederick. Rolert Warwick. Anna

This Great Contest I« Absolutely Free of Expense. Send Your Answers To-Day !

. . . ,- - four guârantre that the prime will be awarded with
•baolute fanwaa and squareness to you and every other contestant. 
Frankly it «intended to further introduce EVERY WOMAN'S WORLD. 
Canada a Greatest Magasine. You may enter and win the best of the 
pr.se» whether yoe are a subscriber to EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD or 
not. and. moreover, you will neither be asked nor expected to take the
KK7h2,î^'

EVEr
a single penny of your money in order to compete. 

R Y WOMANS,WORLD ie eo popular everywhere that it

■ad-ou know your *indin, iKthapHaa.» U,.n *nd you vilhm 
*“* • *WW of the very latest lame and a review of many of the fine

ify your enf^° ** ■?**•features soon to appear .' Then, in order to~qualif] 
•n for the fudging and awarding of the grand prist

», Evi ■> World, Cantlnental Publishing Ce.. UmltW.

to jmt four fneeds or neighbours who i___ ________________ _______
while All-Canndlaa maganne and want it to come to theme very month. 
You will easily futoU this ample condition in a few minutes of your spare 
time and we will even send copies for each of your friends if you with.

. K®» to seed year Solution.—Use one side of the paper only and 
(Mg your name and addrtss 'fstating Mr . Mra. or Mm) m the upper 
right-hand corner If you wish to write anything but your answers, use 
a separate sheet of paper.

Three independent'Judges, haring no connection whatever with this 
firm, will award the prues. and the answer gaming 100 points will take 
ft?!!?1*- V°« w»M get 10 pria*» far every name solvetfcorrrcUy (No, 
10 being excepted as It Is pracucsBy given); » points Will be awarded

nrivM swwrl^i Ai«^. ■■■ ... - ■*, tsdsy tO ■ -
324

PRAIRIE TRAVB 
WELL MAINTAINED

11 » ............

Ground Barley ...........
oats ................... .............
«'rusti’e#! Oel* ...........

............ IX w

............ M.W»
3.59
3.4»

Whole « *orn ................. 00. OU 4. JO
I'rsckixi <’orn • .... t 20 

4.» 
1.96

Feed «'orn Meal ......... 52 00
Wheat . ........................ -.........75.09
Scratch Food ......... .
Chick Pood ............

... . 3.K
45U..-1»a -

Alf.ir» il» ................ .......... 33 00
g m

L75

« fil M- it ..............
1.9$

. 3J»...Short* .... ..'..if*0.... ....... ttp

the devil-8 own.

By Janie* Hoy 1 en.

et

KENT PIANO 00., LTD. X
656 QraovilU 9t Vanoourev. B. C.

KENT EDISON STORE
1004 Government St

The Ninth Platoon was going soon; 
fiaM one. "I know ~befor«> we go.
To play I he game, we n«n*d a name." 
Noue heard would do that fighting crew. 
Till emeniiF < ried.; "On the other al lé 
We'll all lie known aa The Devil s Own’.”'

It was agreed a righteous creed; *
And to any race 'twaa no disgrace - 
To free wttb lance bio.>dNtalned France 
And bringing bark thv Union Jack;
So a bit o’ bread an* a sheet o' lea«i 

* foam ~the for The Devil’s Own.'

Gun tea»» In hand at aharp command; 
Then e khaki brow» an* a burn In' town, 
A burst o' shell, a flare o' hell;
The bayonet cfooh by rocket flash. 
Forms rushing by: a kid's glad cry;
An enemy moan. IPs The Devil’s Own."

We're packed our kits to do our blta.
A* throwln’ fit* at "Strafe 'em" Frits; 
Bo three more cheers' for the volunteers 
And conscript right to enter the fightr 
Just laugh and any. "He’s gone sway 
For right amt home. In The Devil’s 

Own.' "

LOW WAGES.
“1 didn't know ke was that hard up." 
"What's the matter? He Isn’t hard up.” 
' He must be. I sag by the paper* that 

he's working for the Government for a 
dollar • year.*

Earlièr Apprehension With Re
gard to Cancelled Excursions 

V\fa& Not Wai rantod-------

Tii- ,wr«-lif-!n!ion which wss voiced 
w hen the announcement was made last 
nyonth that thet*. P. R. hatL mt out the 
excursion rates to the coast from the 
prairies does not appear to hay been 
warranted-

The month is now sufficient!»' a«i- 
vanved to show that the current of 
t»rairie travel this way was scarcely 
cocked. The hotels have rkme almt>»t 
as much business as in January. What 
was lost in arrivals from the Fast has 
been made up in arrivals from Cali
fornia.-- They hre mostly iieople who 
have been wintering down there and 
are staying here en route home. Most 
of them are dissatisfied will» the 
Southern Californian season and wish 
they had put in' the winter In Victoria.

Several people who did stay the 
winter have dropped in to the Victoria 
and Island Development Association to 
state that they are more than satisfied 
with the climatic conditions and.\there 
ha* been a run ou literature to send 
to other places

One clear proof that the. prairie 
l ravel ha$ shown w» appreciable 
Umiimitiuti in found Cwei thati
there has not l»een ri\jr.p»tertal red tic-1 
Lion in the occupancy of furnished 
apartments, etc., which are well occu- • 
pled in the four winter months. A ! 
large number of people have come via 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railuay in the 
last few weeks who hâve hitherto been 
accustomed to use the older transcon
tinental system.
- There have been maijy occasions al
ready when the tally-hos have been 
out with as many passengers as dyrimt 
tlti* summer month*. Hitherto there 
has been little check to motoring on 
the roads around Victoria, for there 
have been no heavy snowfalls.

CINEMATOGRAPH STUDY OF 
WALKING.

A well-known German professor 
states that the designer of artificial 

f'»r invalided soldiers must not 
? tU: AtfOk «U. wJtol. A» fa toAd ky IM 
Patient and on what his own eyes tell 
him.

To say whether the limbs are really 
su it u hie" requires a study such as the 
cinematograph enables the expert to 
conduct.—Following the examples—isf 
Otto Fischer when first studying the 
walking of man. he fastened, by 
mens of straps. Oebtsler tubes to the 
outside of the legs of the subject, one 
along the thigh and one along the calf 
of the leg. The subject was then 
made tn walk , past the camera to a 
«lark roojn Diagrams were thus ob
tained consisting of four lines m each 
case, representing the changes in thé 
positions of the legs, and It was soon 
noticed that a man with one sound leg 
and one artificial leg does not walk 
normally, and a man with two arti
ficial legs still less so. Normal walking 
is always progressive in space, but 
people with artificial limbs threw the 
limb forward too much and then drew it 
hack again. There was hence fin un
conscious waste of energy, and dis

comforts arose for which the Inexperi
ence of the Invalid might be more re
sponsible than the design and con
struction of the artificial limb.—Tit- 
Blta.

ONCE i-ASI* NOWL FIRST.

"You are the ultimate consigner.”
“I'm not." protested Mr. I’rosslot*. 

"with wheatleas days, meatless days anti 
everything day a. I’m not worth mention-
Ing as an ultimate consumer_I'pi th*-
orlginal economiser.”—Washington Star.

If wc were not at war. the contro
versy raised over the proposal to hat- 
ness the water of Loch Treig and' Loch 
Lagè*n for Industrial put poses Would 
bring wealth to the scene of the 
threatened waiérf. FI* jthe name »T à ~ 
beauty spot In the public rtilnd and the 
fortune of the place 1» mode. Scott 
“discovered" I-och Katrine. His "Lady 
of tlie Lake” set all Scotland stirring. 
The loch wan comparatively unknown 
until the poem appear»*»!, but then 
"crowds set out to view the scenery ; 
ever)' house In the neighborhood was 
crowded with visitors, and the price 
for post-horses rose to an extraor
dinary degree/' and continued to do 
so for a number of years.—London 
Chronicle.

The promot Ion i of Admiral Wemywa 
brings the army and navy under the 
control of two Scotsmen. Sir Douglas 
Haig, of course, being a real Knight 
of the Thistle. It tempts one to look 
around at the small number of high 
offices now hefd by Englishmen We 
have a Welsh Prime Minfster, Scots
men as Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and Foreign Secretary, an Irish mem
ber of the War Cabinet while In the 
earlier days of the war ~we put our 
trust In two other Irishmen—Lord Kit
chener and Lqrd French The Geddes 
family, now holding several high 
offices, are Scotch, and the .majority of 
our army commands are also held by 
men from beyond the Border.—Lon
don Chronicle.'

Few women are Interested In the study 
if prehistoric man. There’s • reason.

BAKER’S 
BREAKFAST 

COCOA
I The food drink 

without a fault
,Made of high grade cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect 
mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals. It is 

absolutely pure and whole
some, and its flavor is deli
cious, the natural flavor of 

the cocoa bean.
The genuine bears thu< 
trade-mark and is made 
only by .

WALTER BAKE* â CO. loritri
Montreal, Can.
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PRESBYTERIAN 
IN ANNUAL MEETING

-Miss Cronkhite Designated for 
Missionary Service at-Even

ing Meeting

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Preebytertal took place In St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church on Wednesday, 
Mrs. II. A. Brown presiding.

Delegates from Albernl, Nanaimo, 
Ladysmith and Duncan, as well as a 
good representation from Victoria aux
iliaries, were present. ^ -—

The address of welcome was pre
sented by xVs. (Dr.) McLean and re- 
yponded to by Mrs. Oreenshtelde, of 
Nanaimo. Iq the report of Misa Small, 
the corresponding secretary, evidence 
of an Increased interest In the life of 
the auxiliaries was manifest, not only 
In the finances, but in the spiritual 
tone of the meeting.

The treasurer's report showed re
ceipts totalling $1.035 for missionary 
purposes.

Library Work.
The Presbyterlal, through its library 

secretary, distributes books and other 
suitable literature to needy families In 
isolated districts.

Mrs. S. Miller gave her reports u» 
mission band secretary followed by a 
ten minutes talk by M* D A. Smith, 
of St. Aldan’s, who urged the Import
ance of prayer and the study of the 
Ftble taking prominent place In tht 
monthly meetings of the bands.

Mrs. H. Pillor and Mrs. W. J. White, 
president and recording-secretary of

■ihs optimism and love which must be 
characteristic of every true mission
ary. As preaiding officer and represent
ing the Foreign MlwloiwCommlttee of 
presbytery, Dr. Maclean addressed the 
questions to the missionary-eiecl, and 
satisfactory answers having been re
ceived Rev. Dr. Clay offered the dedi
catory prayer

Mrs. Pillar, on behalf of the Women’s 
Boa ad In Toronto, presented Miss 
Cronkhite with a Bible. Afterwards 
Rev. W. L. MacRac in well-chosen 
words addressed the missionary, and 
Rev. Joseph McCoy spoke briefly and 
suitably to the people.

Rev. Dr. Campbell and Rev. Mr. Ink
ster sent letters of regret at not be
ing able to-be present at the meeting 
owing to other engagements, and ex
pressing sympathy with the appoint
ment and deep interest in the work. 
A very successful meeting was brought 
to a close by the pronunciation of the 
benediction by the Venerable Dr. Muc- 

eBIKT"

- - . . garded, as an assured fact, the relief
the provincial board. Vancouver, ren-' probably taking the course of chcapen-
dWed valuable aid In the carrying out 
cf the programme.

Chinese Work.
Notwithstanding the- fact that a very, 

large number of the ladles arc deeply 
interested and actively engaged In the 
work of the Red Cross and Patriotic 
Societies, there was evidence of pro
gress In every branch of the work of 
missions. In her address Mrs. R. A. 
Brown, Presbyterlal president, voiced 
the opinion that had ell Christians 
been more faithful to their convictions 
the present tragic Calamity of war 
would* never have taken place. She 
made reference also to thp visit of 
Mrs. Steele, of Torontou In August, 
through which a lady missionary was 
secured for the Chinese women and 
children In Victoria, and a Chinese 
student, Mis* Victoria Chung, sent to 
Toronto where she Is taking the uni
versity course In medicine preparatory 
to becoming a medical missionary in 
China.

Home Missions.
Wrs. Pillar’s address on "Fnduring 

Hardness” was full of helpful sugges
tions and inspiration.

Mrs. N. J. White, of Vancouver. gave 
a strong paper on “The Home Mission 
PToblen-n In B. C.” This was followed 
by a short address by Miss Cronkhite 
<?n her work amongst the Chinese in 
this city.

The ladles of Ft Paul’s Church 
served luncheon to th£ delegates and 
ibe lr friends at the close of'the morn
ing session, when a social hour pas

NEWS OF THE MINES
Mining legislation . and taxation 

premises to play an Important part In 
the business of the Legislature In the 
session Just beginning. The " taxation 
of mines has already been the subject 
of representations from those who are 
Interested in their operation. There 
should not be any difficulty in finding 
precedents for an equitable system ul
timately to bp adopted. Doubtless the 
Haig report will deal extensively with 
t.hti< subject, as Professor Haig asked 
a number of questions with regard to 
local conditions whjpn the Taxation 
Board met In November, That there 
will be some modification of the Min
eral Survey Act of last session, look

ing the operations of diamond drilling.

The statement of B. L. Thane, of 
Son Francisco, to the Vancouver 
Chamber of "Mines, on the establish
ment of a steel plant In British Colum
bia, must have been disappointing 
reeding to a good many persons, who 
had been \*â, to connect blast furpaces 
a* a natural association with steel 
rolling mills. He explained that a 
thorough Investigation hgd been made 
to ascertain whether the ores of Alaska 
and British Columbia would mix with 
those of Mexico and California iq the 
proportion of two tons to one. That 
investigation had been satisfactory. 
One Important matter to be re
membered was that there must be 
uniformity in the steel manufactured, 
otherwise the industries using the 
steel would be up in the air. If they 
could not guarantee uniformity of 
steel they might as well not start, 
With the base of two to one they 
could absorb all the variations that 
existed in the ores. The coice had to 
be sufficiently porous, strong enough 
to bear the burden, and possessing 
sufficient heat calories to melt the 
ores. All these things had to be 
brought to a strategic centre so as to 
make the pjg as cheaply as possible, 
or another company might tome In 
and make it cheaper. —,— ^

Having dealt with the merits and 
demerits of coal from various parts of 
the province, Mr. Thane went oA to 
speak of the markets which existed,

total length of the tunnel on January 
*1 last ‘was 8,867 feet and the total
length timbered was $00 feet. The di
mensions of the tmmcl are nine by 
eleven feet. The average rate of ad
vance was eighteen and one-third feet

day. This includes Umbering.”
Manager Lachmund made no claim 

for a record In that advance of the tun- 
net, but mining men recall no rate that 
comes within A long distance of equal
ling It In a tunnel of Its dimensions 
driven In British Columbia. It Is con
sidered probable tnat the achievement 
covers a field of much greater area 
than the province. The coat, which en
ters into the matter of records, can be 
determined when the work la com
pleted.

The Highland Valley mine, near 
Ashcroft, has been closed temporarily, 
pending some developments in the way 
of increasing the capacity of the mill, 
fttkff some Improvements la the mtiltng 
operations.

The Lucky Mike mine, near Nicola, 
has been bonded by the owners, O. 
Schmidt, et. al. to the Northwestern 
Mines, Limited, a Spokane company, 
who ' propose to commence mining 
operations about the first of March 
next. j

ANNUAL MEETINGS
Stockbreeders, Farmers and Entame- 

legists Will Gather in City 
Next Week.

Three Provincial Associations will 
gather in unntfgl meeting In this city 
next week. On Tuesday, February 18, 
the B. C. Stockbreeders’ Association 
will hold its sessions at the Empress 
Hotel and will be Immediately followed 
by the first annual gathering of the 
Uiwted Farmers of British Columbia.

On Saturday next, February ÎÎ, the 
Ertttsh Columbia Entomological So
ciety will convene In Room 218, Bel 
mont House, for morning and after 
noon sessions, commencing at 8.16 a. m.

Two gf the features of the* morning 
session’of the Entomological Society 
Will be the report of the year's work 
by Williams Hugh and tly presidential 
address of E. H. Blackmore, while pa 
pers will be given on technical subjects 
by other well-known members of the 
society.

The afternoon session will be similar
ly devoted- to the discussion of sub
jects within the immediate purview of 
the Association. The final business of 
the session will be the election of of
ficers for the present year.

FINANCING HOSPITAL 
DIFFICULT MATTER

Increased Grant to Be Asked; 
New X Ray Plant Being 

• Installed

Thu question of a Provincial grant 
to the Royal Jubilee Hospital was 
again discussed st the regular month
ly meeting of the Hospital Hoard last 
night, when Chairman R. H. Day pre
sided. Copies of resolutions favorlijg 
appealing lo the Provincial Govern
ment for Increased hospital grants in 
vie* of the ever Increasing dost of 
dpcra.Don were received from both the 
Vancouver General and Haselton Hoe 
phal Boards for endorsatlon. On the 
motion of Mr. Mara, the Board decided 
to render every possible assistance to 
obtain 'the desired grants. Mr. Fraser 
announced that the Jubilee Jtoapltal 
Board's request for an Interview with 
the Government along the same lines 
would be acceded to In the course of 
the next week, the Provincial Bee re 
tary having promised to make an ap 
polntment.

It was reported that negotiations 
were practically settled with Dr 8. F. 
Stanier for the installation of his X- 
ray plant In the Jubilee Hospital, he to 
take charge of the work at the Hos
pital once the plant was Installed.

Space had been found under one 
the wards, and an estimate had already 
been submitted covering the cost of 
necessary excavation and laying of 
Concrete floor. This would amount to 
about $269, It was stated. *

The President announced that Dr. 
Black, one of the two Interne doctors, 
was leaving the Institution to accept a 
position ai St. Joseph's Hospital. The 
matter of appointing hla successor was 
left In the hands of thé executive. 
Owing to the fact that medical grad
uates are being largely drafted into the 
C. A. M. C. upon graduation, It la ex 
ceedingly difficult td obtain the eer 
vices of young doctors, according to 
letters received from the Medical 
Council and other bodies and Andrew 
Wright made, the suggestion that 
woman gradnate be asked to under
take the work.

The absolute necessity of seriously

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
It Is a pure phosphate baking pow

der and is guaranteed by us to Be the 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of "Magic” combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the Ideal baking powder.

The Ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of these ingredients. -

E.W.GILLETT, COMPANY LIMITED

6

WINNIPEG TORONTO.ONT. Montreal .

considering the appointment of a 
pathologist If the hospital wished to 
hold ground with other -up-to-date in
stitut Iona again caused some of the 
members to urge thé matter. This, too, 
was left to the executive, with Dnk 
Leeder, Boak and Wasson am addi
tional advisers.

INHERITING MUSICAL ABILITY

-Neither me nor the missus has any 
ability In the mysical line; so there’s 
no use spending any money to give 
Mary music lessons,” is the reason a 
father recently gave to a friend of the 
family who enquired how their daugh
ter was getting on with her school 
work and If she wore taking music 
lessons. But that reason does not hold 
water. If a musical education were 
left to those who Inherited ,their mu
sical ability, the number of people 
studying music would be almost too 
small to”t)other reckoning. A man -who 
has taken the pains to be observant In 
this direction tells that he has watched 
cases Innumerable where children of 
quite unmusical parents -were given 
good musical training under a com

petent teacher and become proficient ^ 

in the various branches of music.
He sûtes without hesitation that the 

investigation of the results of faith
ful work under good Instruction on tim 
part of children from supposedly un
musical famines reveals such a small 
proportion of failures that it proves 
the rule. Occasionally one comes across 
the child of a father who perhaps plays 
the piano or violin exceptionally well, 
the mother also g talented musician 
and the child shows such a lack of 
interest In music that he Is consld- 
'ered sway below the average.

Heredity ha# about as little to do 
with one's musical ^ability as has thg 
question of his being a direct descend 
ent of the monkey tribe. E^very nor
mal child is horn with a capacity for 
musical development and it is the 
-parent's duty to see that his children 
are given a musical education If it Is at 
all possible, even to the i>oint of mak
ing sacrifices in other (Things of less 
vital Importance to the child's future.

The fellow who doesn't expect some day 
to better his best has lost all ambition.

SIR AUCKLAND’S STORY.

A good story is told by Sir Auckland 
Qeddes concerning an Interfering pub
lic-house loafer and a Canadian soldier 
who bore on his shoulder-straps the in
itials ”C. E.,” which stands for Can
adian Engineers. __ ,

The soldier, hla fscè s study m con
centrated wrathfulness, had the civ
ilian by the scruff of the neck, and 
was apparently Just on the point of 
giving him a thrashing when a belated 
policeman put In an appearance.

’’Now, then, what's all this about?" 
demanded the constable.

“What’s it about?” replied the Can
adian, giving the wretched loafer an 
extra ahâke to emphasize his words. 
"Why, he called a conscientious 
ejector. Now watch him being eject
ed.”—Tit-Bits.

MUÇH BETTER.

The Fire—Can you do as well by my 
daughter as I have done? -—>

The Suitor—1 shall expect to give her a 
larger percentage of my Income than you 
have ever given her of yours.

enjo> mI by thos? present Invitation . .

of*» r-lumb, «-hutch to meet there l?m , l,ad \V*" f,,r l’1, Tl" 
at the annual meeting of 1919. that ln normrf1 •“

Votes of sympathy, appreciation and 
thanks ipere passed respectively to 
those who had lost loved ones at the 
front, of otherwise had been called 
updn to mourn, while those who had 
-•« ntrlbuted to the success <»f this meet
ing were thanked, including the ses
sion and congregation of Ft Paul's 
Church, for the use of their building, 
and especially the indies who had ren
dered such valuable aiwfstanef, and 
for the excellent luncheon.

Evening Meeting.
The" evening meeting opened at 8 

o’clock and was a continuation of the 
Presbyterlal combined with the desig
nation service of Mias Cronkhite, pre
sided over by Rev. H. N. Maclean,
Ph.D. This was according to the ar
rangement of the Foreign Mission 
Committee of thë Presbytery. The 
opening services were conducted by 
Dr.’Maclean, Rev. D. A, Srpith, of ML 
Tolmle, and Dr. MacRae.

J. G. Brown and Mrs. Beasley ren
dered solos In their own excellent end 
phasing manner.

Rev. J. K. Unsworth. D.D.. of Na
na» im », gave a splendid address on 
"The Missionary Spirit,” emphasising

Hours

K*2V
that

Anyone who tries this plea «ant Unt
ie* home-made cough syrup, will quick
ly understand why it is umn| la store 
homes in the United States and (-weeds 
than any other cough remedy. The way 
it takes hold of an obstinate rough, giv
ing immediate relief, will make ydu 

* that you never tried tt before, 
a truly dependable cough remedy 
should be kept handy In every

_____ „ to use a| the first sign of a
«Duct during the night or day time.

Any druggist can supply you with

Bounces of Pinex (60 cents worth I.
ir this into a 16-os. bottle and All 

the bottle with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. The total cost Ts about 53 cents 
and you have 16 ounces of the 
effective remedy you ever used.

'The quick, lasting relief you get from 
this excellent cough eyrup will really 

.surprise you. It promptly heals the i 
flamed membranes that line the thro

-’BSSBâjASL
for bronchitis, «reap, whooping cough 
“fieri"!»1»1 fightTconeentriM

KWhs orcr tiX-üSà
•fleet on the membrane*. ■

To «told disappointment »* tar 
«314 ounce» of Piero’ with fall dlrec-

A gunrsntee of nbwlute.mtl
t ion» and n’t «crept any

poney promgjNNion.

absolute aatldnrtU» or 
iptlr kfunded goe* with this 

Tb, finex Coo, Toronto.

that In norm#! titties the Imports to 
Canada were larger than the exports 
therefrom they might have been re
ceiving pig from India and China, but 
the space was taken up by freight 
wfik‘h paid higher ratés, WhlTe pig “ 
was, really; ballast, and therefore car
ried at a low rate. It was rto use their 
thinking pf rolling structural steej for 
many years to come, for the plants In 
the east had millions of dollars invest
ed Fir mHli» that- rolletl that ektee—qf- 
product S65 days of the year, for they 
had the world for thefr market, while.
If they established such a plant on this 
vt ast they .would roll all the require 
ment* for the district In three days 
and the rest of the year the plant 
would hav,e to He Idle.

The Copper Producers' Association, 
of Australia, has been organised to 
have the entire control of the shipping 
and selling arrangements for all the 
principal producers In the Common
wealth on the same’ lines as that 
adopted by the Zinc Producers* A 
elation. The object of the- association 

to protect the mutual Interests of 
all the copper producers, and to harry 
out the shipping and sale of the cop
per on a co-operative tuai». It Is prob
able that the Industry will be further 
extended by the association. The Aus
tralian production of copper amounts 
to approximately 40.000 tons a year, 
valued at £6.000,000. The membership 
of the new association will be confined 
to producing or treatment eomi»ani«*.
tt m te’.mmxiw M *-°i ai-
rectors In Melbourne, on which the 
Commonwealth Government will have 

live, while the Imperial 
Government will have the right to ap
point a representative to the Ixmdon 
board The association will have power 
to enter Into contracts for the sate of 
all descriptions of copper ores, mattes,- 
and unrefined and refined copper. The 
association, after Satisfying Australian 
requirements. will aril as much cop
per as possible to consumers In Great 
Britain- T|ie entire proceeds of the 
sales will be returned to the producers, 
less only the actual coat of administra
tion and realisation.

A resolution la to be submitted at 
thr meeting of the Annotated Boards 
of Trade of Eastern British Columbia 
shortly, urging that the Boards oppdee 
the taxation on mines which would 
have the effect of preventing the oper
ation of existing mines, or interferev 
with the Investment of foreign captiaL

r The Canada Copper Corporation, 
owner of the British (’olumbla Copper 
Compay, Is speeding the advance of a 
tunnel that la to become the avenue of 
removal for enormous assets ln copper 
bearing ore developed In the upper 
horlsont*.

“The tunnel will tap the ore at 
depth of 1,686 feet below the highest 
outcrop," said Oscar Lachmund, _ 
era I manager In Spokane. Operations 
Wets started October 16, 181T. The

X
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THE CAKE WE BAKED

We followed exactly the eame recipe 
in using FIVE HOSES and the new" War 
Flour.” The Cake from the new FIVE 
HOSES woe equal to that from the old 
flour in lightness and texture; the flavour 
was excellent, the colour rich and creamy. 
There should be no fear of cake waste, 
Of we do not doubt its keeping qualities.

THE PIE WE MADE

The uniform flakiness so characteris
tic of the old FIVE HOSES floor is cer
tainly not lost in the pie crust made with 
the new "War Flour,” The crust we 
made was quite as tender and digestible 
as that baked from the pre-regulation 
flour. In flavour and general eating 
qualities, there woe no perceptible loss.

MIX your next cake batter without misgivings ! The new flour regulation does not endanger your 
pride of product. The occasional cake, or pie, or pudding you may wish to make is (safe with 

FIVE ROSES “Government Grade" Flour.

Good Cakes and Pastries
-A from War Flour

In making Pie Cruet and Puff Paste, we obtained the beet results by using slightly less water than with the old FIVE 
ROSES j in fact, lust enough oold water to hold the paste together. As the new FIVE ROSES flour ie rich in gluten, it is 
advisable in making baking-powder biscuit and pastry generally not to work or handle the dough unnecessarily, as this 
would make the texture'lees tender and flaky. For Cakes, Puddings and other bake things made with the new FIVE 
ROSES, users of FIVE ROSES Cook Book recipes will find that practically no change is required in their present methods.

User» of "FIVE ROSES Government Grade" Flour are assured of the best available flour under all conditions.

Lake of the Woods Milling Company Limited
Maker* of Five Roses Flour \ r

CANADA
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Economy in Shoes
Cheap Shoes never nave you any money. 

In the end they cost more than they . are 
worth. Practice real economy by buying 
your Shoes at Maynard’s. Our Shoes can
not be surpassed for comfort, style and 
wearing qualities.

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1332. 649 Yates Street

The Ford One-Ton Truck Is Here

•—"JÊÊÊÊÊÊÊImmmmmmmmammmmmmmmm 

Made In Canada. Price 4830, F.O.B. Victoria, B.O.
WOOD MOTOR CO.^LIMITBD----

KU9 Rockland Avenue \ Phone 4900

NEWS ÏN BRIEF

On the Floor of the House tiscv Nu- 
Furfuce. It cleans and polishes, 25c. 
to $2.60. R. A. own A Go. Made 
in Victoria. •

ft it it
Why pay high rates for Fire Insvr- 

ance when you can ret first class pro
tection in any of the seven old and 
tried Canadian. British. French and 
American companies outside the com
bine. Duck A Johnston. Agents." • 

A it it
You WÎ1I Bo Surprised at the nice, 

tasty merchants' lunch at The Bal
moral Cafe at 35c. A. Belanger, .Man - 
ager- •

it it it
Don't Freese, use a Perfection Oil. 

Heater In your sit Ungroom, bathroom 
or bedroomv Theyj beat up quickly, 
are easy to manage and are portable. 
$5.50 and $6.25, at R. A. Brown A Go- 
1302 Douglas St •

it it ir
Publie Dance every Saturday even

ing at Alexandra Ballrooin. Ozard’s 
..Drehestra. Mrs. Boyd, manage*. • 

i it it ù
Furnaces Installed—Watson A Mc

Gregor, Ltd- phene Ne. 746. •
L it it it
|. Do You Use Many Cups and Sau
nters? We have a good price tor heavy 

- *wrtrtte efdhs^TCtwmAsssosnrtaassft--
tities. RVA. Brown A Co., 1202 Doug
las St •

it it it X
The Lawn Mower Hospital has 

moved to 112 Cormorant, Just next

it it it
Mrs. Boyd Wishes to announce that 

henceforth her dances at Alexandra 
Ballroom will be held, Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings from 8.30 to 11.80. 
(Please note change from Tuesday to
Wednesday, evenings.)_____ _ •

it it ft
Went to Bed With Hie Sbcks on be

cause he had no earthenware foot 
warmer and he could get a good heavy 
one for 90c. at R. A. Brown & Co.. 
1302 Douglas St. •

__. :___* lit it,
The Pythian Club will hold a dance 

2>n Monday’ evening, commencing at 
1.80. •

ir it it ....
The Annual Meeting of. the Agnes 

Deane Chapter, I. O. D. E.. will be held 
Monday at S p. m., at the I. O. D. E.

1 headquarters. Arcade Building. •

Lenten Course' of Sermons.—During 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick will de

liver a special course of sermons in 
St. John's Church. The series on 
Sunday mornings will be on “Our Lord's 
Passion," and the subject of the Sun
day evening series will be ''St. Paul.".* 

H it it
Returned Soldier».—The party of re

turned soldiers which reached the 
city this morning from overseas was 
composed of Ktsrgt. R. Lawrence and 
Ties. GL -Ford, F, Ç. McNaiighion, I. 
L^Flimere. A. Blotter, J. Malor*. J. A. 
Hole, C. Mortimer, Mulhanney and 
Gibbe. -

it, i it it
For Overseas.—The congregation of 

St. Paul s Church, Victoria West, will 
bid farewell to-morrow night to an
other member of the choir who Is 
leaving Sunday night for Vancouver. 
William Sloan Is the second youngest 
•on of Elder Wm. Sloan and brother 
to David Sloan, who left with tne 67th. 
and was wounded in action.

* A A
Found GuHty.—Mrs Edith Lillian 

Morrla formerly Stalker, who, yester
day afternoon, was brought before 
Judge Lampman. charged with steal
ing articles from a house she rented 
.on Hampshire Road, was found guilty, 
and will be brought up for sentence on 
Tuesday morning.

CIVIC-ASSESSMENT
Some Decision Must Be Reached With 

Regard to Uprevieed Roll AI-, 
reedy Filed.

The City Council will have to decide 
on Monday, or on some day prior to 
March 10, what course will be taken 
with the assessment roll of 191$, as 
returned to the late Council on Jan
uary 10.

As a sequel to the latest tax ■ delin
quency ' proposal, discussed with some 
Warmth last Monday, and still unset
tled, the Council Is asked to throw 
overboard the unrevised assessment 
and appoint a board to make a revis
ion for 1918 and 1919, and optional to 
continue In 1920. There has been no 
division on the subject, concerning 
which opposing yiewè are held.

However, It is necessary to set a 
date for the first sitting of the Court 
of Revision with in two months of the 
roll being returned and the Council’# 
attention will be called to the situa
tion. It Is recommended aa a course 
to be adopted that a date should be 
set and the situation covered in the 
proposed private act, assuming that 
the assessment clauses are not deleted 
therefrom. Then if the private act 
was still before the Legislature when 
the Court of Revision sat, an adjourn- 
ment could be taken from time to time 
until the matter was straightened out.

There Is a precedent for this course, 
as the Court adjourned while the 
Shallcross amendment fixing the per
centage reduction annually was going 
through. ■

As a sequel to the bill carried 
through the Legislature on Monday at 
the special request of City members, 
the Council will be asked to pass a 

-Treasury Certificate Renewal By-Law, 
to, meet the situation which occurs 
next month. The object of the special 
legislation was to enable this course to 
be adopted. _

New
Jap
Crepes

Pacific Transfer Ce.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Orserlptlow e 6 pool alt y

Phones 243-2*9.

Express. Furniture Removed, 
Bsodsge Checked and Stored

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

727 Germeront St. Victoria, B. C. 
Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

The handy' quick-washing, no- 
ironing material that makes up 
beautifully Into a host of sèas-, 
enable garments. We have 
j U colons. 30 Inches wide. Low 
p/iced at, per yard—

35c
The Butterick Patterns for 

March are hère.

LEARN WIRELESS I0W|
Operators needed * for Merchant 
Marine, Army and Transport 

duties.
Call or write for particulars.

SMOTT-mW INSTITUTE
Phone m. Pemberton Block.

MEN
gw .«anted to joih the Young 
Men's Christian Association and

Participate.
hi the privileges provided amidst 
•Peasant environment for thHr 
physical, mental and spiritual 

development

Association Building
Cor. Blanehsrd and View Sta 

Open dally Is a io 10.» p m.

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria Houpp, 636 Yates 8t

Case is Adjeurited*—Instead of pro
ceeding with the alleged gaming case 
at the Cosmopolitan Club, as had been 
hfomised yesterday, a further remand 
was granted by Magistrate Jay till 
Thursday. It was stated that an es
sential witness for the prosecution^: 
was not in attendance.

A it A
Oak Bay Chaplain,—Colonel (Chap

lain!* G. H. Andrews, who relin
quished the charge of 8t. Mary’s, Oak 
Bay, to go overseas with the 88th Bat
talion. and who was for some time sta
tioned at one of the base' hospitals 
aft Ha Ion lea, is now chaplain bf the 
7th Canadian Stationary Hospital In 
France, where, he writes, he is "busy, 
well and happy,” liked the work, but 
still hopes to return to Oak Bay as 
soon as possible.

AAA
Extend T’hanke.—The members of 

the Next-of-Kln Association wish to 
extend their thanks to Mr. Wtlby, who 
so kindly assisted- them In their card 
games at the entertainment given at 
the. Empress Hotel on Tuesday last 
and to Messrs. Spencer Campbell Gar
dens. Harvey, Sam Scott, Brown, 
cpoly-ane and Lee and tti Campbell's 
Drug Store and Hamsterley Farm tor 
their donations for prizes on the same 
occasion.

AAA
Men's Brotherhood*—A movement

..*!*?. tesjoautyjaie* ww
F inter” l! I '• *' I - f In’ ‘ !'. M in

a large section of the community. A 
Men’s Brotherhood for the purpose of 
discussing social and community ques
tions Is the object for which several 
of "the leading residents are now work
ing. The active Workers are anxious 
that every man ,*» Victoria, West 
should be identified with the move and 
to this end they will hold a meeting 
to-morrow afternoon it 4 o'clock in 
the social hail of the Wesley Church.

AAA
Week of Frayer and Teaching.— 

‘What Is needed above ail else to-day 
Is a return to the main thoroughfaJes 
of the Gospel,” said an outstanding 
Anglican bishop some time ago. This 
Idea Is behind the week of prayer and 
Teaching to be conducted by the Dean 
^Columbia in Christ Church Cathe
dral, beginning on Sunday, February 
17. gt 7 p. m. Services will be held 
each- evening next week except Sat
urday at 8 p. m. The word "Teach
ing. it Is explained, "does not ne
cessarily imply the atmosphere of the 
lecture-room, but Instruction In the 
elements of the Christian Fhith In 
such a way as to be related closely 
to life and Its difficulties. Two ad
dresses will b* given each evening, fa
miliar hymns sung, and a brief space 
afforded tor recollection and médita-

'IfyouqrfitatfEÎSlI^it'sall right-

THIS IS THE NEW

Maxwell One-Ton Truck
I* QUIPPED with the celebrated Timken Worm" Drive, this 
*■' new Maxwell Truck is conceded to be a wonder of effi
ciency, power and economy. "While more expensive to inatal, 
the Timken Worm Drive is, beyond queation, the beat system 
for continuous long service. This truck » equipped with elec
tric light and starter. The price of chassis (JJ-J
and windshield ia„....;......................... tPlyDOD

We Are Sole Agents. Phone for a Demonstration m

phonur«97 Thomas Plimley nZX*
727-786 Johnson Street 611 View Street

TWO INJURED WHEN 
TRAIN WAS DERAILED

Engineer and Fireman on E. 
& N,, No. 2, Jumped When 

Engine Was Ditched

Jumping to save ttretr lives when the 
engine of E. ft N. train No. 1 was de
railed by the track caving In near 
South Wellington station yesterday 
afternoon, Harry M. Austin, engineer, 
and James Droob, fireman, were sev
erely but not dangerously Injured. 
Both men are Victorians, Austin resid
ing at 210 Robert Street, and Droob at 
812 Russell Street On being extricat
ed from the wreckage caused by the 
derailment of the engine and" mail and 
baggage cars, the two unfortunate men 
were removed to the Nanaimo General 
Hospital

None of the seventy-five passengers 
bound for Victoria were injured. These 
came through on a special train, 
reaching the city last night. The de
railment was caused by the road bed 
subsiding near a long abandoned coal 
mine. The lothgnotive had passed the 
spot before the road-bed caved In, the 
tender slid back and left the track, and 
the malt and baggage ears followed it, 
being fetched up In the ditch. „

The morning train left on time and 
the noon train will arrive at 1.19 p. 
m. The afternoon train la scheduled to 
leave at 4.16. p. m., instead of 8.30 p. 
m., and the evening train le expected 
to arrive here about 11 p. m.

The delay le caused by the transfer 
of passengers and mail at South Wel
lington.

SEVERS CONNECTIONS
Robert E. Shaw, Late of Brodstroot 

Company, Will Continue to Re
side in Victoria.

Robert E. Shaw, superintendent of 
the local office of thv liradstroet Com
pany, has st-vered-hTs connections with 
that, organization. This announce
ment .was made to a representative of 
The Times this morning. Mr. Shaw 
made no definite statement as to his 
business relationships for the imme
diate future but stated that it was his 
intention to continue his residence in 
Victoria.

Mr. Shaw, who Is very well known 
to a large number of local people, 
came to this city a little over a year 
ago to assume charge of the local 
branch of the Bradstreet Company. 
•Prior id receiving the appointment 
here, he had been with the same or
ganization at its offices In Vancouver 
for a period of about nine years.

SMOKING CONCERT
Army and Navy Veterans Executive 

Meets and Makes Plans.

A meeting of the Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Executive Council was held 
yesterday afternoon at the club, with 
Col. Andrew niggard, D. B. •€>.. In therhftlr. Amor g ffSPoi Y.n-a«nt w< n

Col. Cunllffe, Major Bapty, -Major 
Rawlinson, ("apt. Shenton, Capt. Tay
lor, Lieut. Tunnard, Warrant Officers 
Hadley and Crops, Petty Officer Pom
eroy, Sgt.-Major Birch, Beaumont 
Boggs. Capt. Craddock, hon.-eec., and 
R. A wteks, assinani-têcrelafÿ.

Arrangements were made for secur
ing the Alexandra Club to hold a big 
smoking concert Tuesday, Feb. 2«, at 8 
p. M. A splendid musical programme Is 
being arranged, refreshments will be 
served, and* Col. Haggard will an

nounce the progress made by the club. 
Comrades Capt. Taylor and Sgt.- 
Major Brtce were elected officially to 
represent the club at the ceremony of 
decorating the Paardeberg Mémorial 
in the new drill hall by the British 
Columbia Campaigners’ Association on 
January 18, at 7 p. m.

The secretary announced the tpem- 
berehip roll as totalling 280, whilst 
Jorty applications for membership 
were approved and passed. A general 
meeting. It is understood, will be held 
in the near future, when Important 
policies pertaining to the club will be 
submitted tor consideration. It was 
decided to hold the weekly meeting of 
the executive council In future on 
Wednesday, at 4.80 p. m.

LOCAL WILLS
Probates Issued During the Present 

Week in the Supreme Court

The following probates of the wills 
of deceased person* were issued during 
the present week tp the Supreme Court 
Registry:

William Gerrle and Jytjhn Pitcairn El- 
ford, both formerly of Victoria; Charles 
Hugh Pearson Lipscorhb, late of Dun
can and Victoria: Peter Bradley, form
erly of Sooke, and Anthony Robert 
Margesson, late of Weetholme.

Letters of administration were Is
sued In the estate of Edwin Noble, late 
of Victoria, and letters of administra
tion. with will annexed, In the estate 
of late Otoqtro Ise, of Victoria.

The Fifth Regiment 
Band

Assisted by Miss Kathleen Hudson in 
vocal solos, will render the following 
programme In the Royal Victoria Theatre

Sunday Evening
Cpmmoacteg at 8.46 p. hi. 

PROGRAMME.
1. Marche Militaire ......................... Schubert
1 Overture—Rosamunds ..........  "Schubert
8. Vocal Sok>—Selected- .............................

Miss Kathleen Hudson.
4. Inflamatue from 8 ta bat Bister. Rossini
6. Selection—Katinka ..................... FrimI
«. Vocal 8olo—Selected .......................

Miss Kathleen Hudson
7. Clarionet Solo—Cavatina from Kr-

nanl ........    Verdi
Sergt. L Willis.

8. Selection—The Quaker Girl.. .Monckton
God Save the King.
V_. gWMtoM.ler w. J. Smith.rf firtr-A. 1. oibma.

CAMPAIGNERS’ ASSN. 
WILL HOLD CEREMONY

Paardeberg^/iU -Bç Remem
bered by Usual Decoration 

of Tablet

In accordance with the custom which 
has prevailed for several years pest, 
the Victoria branch -Of the British 
Campaigners' Association will assem
ble at the new Drill Hall on Monday 
evening next for the purpose of decor
ating the tablet, erected by the 6th 
Regiment In memory of Victorian» who 
fell at Paardeberg during the days "be
tween February 18 and 27, 1900.

All members of the Association are 
asked to assemble at the Drill Hall at 
7.46 p. m., while a special Invitation is 
also extended to members of the Great 
War Veterans' Association and similar
ly to the Army and Navy Veterans'of 
Canada.

In addition to the usual ceremony 
Bi-hop Schofield has consented to be 
In attendance and will address the vet
erans. The band of the 6th Regiment 
will render appropriate selections 
and, following the placing of tye 
wreath on the tablet by Major-General 
R. G. Edwards Leckte, the bugles will 
sound the last post.

If arrangements can be made in time 
It is possible that the Rev. Dr. Mat
thews, of Seattle, who addressed the 
members of the Masonic Order last 
night, may be Induced to be present 
also and deliver an address on the

PASSENGERS IN TROUBLE
Minister of Railways Receives Plain

tive Appeal From Stranded Trav
ellers at Squamieh.

-The troubled of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company are not 
confined to negotiations between their 
own officials and the Provincial Gov
ernment. Late yesterday afternoon 
the Hon. John Oliver received a wire 
from one of a quintette of would-be 
passengers, who had arrived at 
^quamlsh only to find no prospect of 
any train to points up the line.

The plaintive note to the Minister ie 
sounded by a Mr. l*atch, who says that 
fhe five had purchased tickets over the 
P. O. E. from Squamish to Pemberton 
Meadows. He says there is some snow 
on the track, but no more than could 
be easily mov *d by a plough and the 
company's official at Squamish had 
refused them any sort of transporta
tion.

The message asked thé Minister to 
advise the stranded passengers what 
they should do.

So far as the Information in the 
hands of Mr. Oliver went, he stated 
that the company had run but two 
trains from Squamish to D’Arcy in the 
past month and' despite the fact that 
thw lin« from tidewater through to 
Anderson Lake was reported as clear, 
the company appeared to be making 
no determined effort to keep up oper
ation.1

The Minister was at $Hosa to kno* 
what he' could dcffMrlhe si Mdeitpas -
•enters

DR. MATTHEWS ON PEACE
Eminent American Divine Speaks at 

Opening o4 Anniversary Oelebrs - 
lions at Presbyterisn Church.

The three-day celebration of the fifth 
anniversary , of the induction of the 
Rev. J. Gibson Inkrter to the pastor
ate opened at the First Presbyterian 
Church yesterday ^afternoon with a 
meeting at which the chief speaker 
was the Rev. Dr. Matthews, of Seat
tle.

The eminent divine gave a stirring 
address in which he s<-ored those who 
sought peace before the downfall of 
the -Master Hun. "Every, once In a 
while you hear talk of peace. They 
tell you that Germany is torn to pieces 
with internal troubles, and that the 
embers of intestinal dissension will 
soon break Into flame and that this 
will mean the disruption of Prussia. I 
don’t want peace of that klud. I 
fervently pray that she will not Tall 
under her own weight, but by the 
stroke of democracy. I don't want 
peace. Wh»t I do want is liberty, and 
a* long as that arch-fiend Is on the 
throne of Prussia I can’t find It,"

He declared that the world would 
ijot find • lasting peace until Christ 
had come to reign The present was 
the time of the fulfillment of the pro
phecy expressed In the twenty-fifth 
chapter of Luke, and Dr. Matthews de- 
clared that the consummation of the 
prediction would be the return of the 
Jews"to Jerusalem, when the rerhnant 
of the trlbës of Israel ' would begin 
preaching the gonpel.

LIFE IN THE YUKON
Rev. S. Swanson Gives Interesting Ad

dress on Hie Experiences in the 
Great Northland.

To travel days on ehd with no com
pany tq»t the team and an Indian 
guide, tq^rcach an outlying settlement; 
to, be smtr*‘h<Lv<l on an aerial tramway 
’twtxt heaven end earth, like Maho
met’s coffin; to lose one’s episcopal 
robes In the river, with the consequent 
loss of dignity In the Service; to take, 
an eafly morning trip of 2*0 yards In 
a temperature of thirty degteqa below 
sero to cut a hole In the Ice before 
water could be obtained; to give medi
cal attention to more than â hundred 
Indians, all down with the grippe, sim
ultaneously; to preach to- two congre
gations at the same time-one, a small 
crowd of 1adies, and the other, in an 
adlolning room, of miners, some (la 
the front rowa). attentive; others, fur
ther e back, smoking, and still* others, 
almost out of sight of the preacher, 
pinning cards; oil these were but Inci
dent In the hfe of a minister . f |Rg 
Gospel in the Yukon, according to Rev. 
8. Pwantfcn, who has lately returned 
from the, port bland.

He mentioned the above experli

When the Bonnie, 
Bonnie Heather,
Is Blooming

It would be hard to imagine anything prettier than the 
sincere sentiment of this soldier’s love song, with its irresist
ible melody. liter it, and you'll know it at once as a head
liner, a record that simply MUST be added to your collection.

Columbia DD&le Records
t

2461— Take Me Back to Dear Old Blighty........ Arthur Fields
2443—We’ll Knock the Heligo, Into Heligo Ont of Heligo

land ... ;............ «j,..................................................................Arthur Fields
2462— There’s a Long, Long Trail ..............Oscar Seagle
2124—Someone Else May Be There While I’m Gone, Al. Jolson 
2490—The Sunshine of Your Smile Geo. Murray

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada ’» Largest Music Home

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.____
In the New Spencer Bldg. -----------Alao at Vancouver

Before buying compere costa with Mazda or quality Lamps.

REFILLED LAMPSMAZDA LAMPS
40 candle-power 

Consumes—40 watts. 
Costa to burn 1,009 hra...J 
Initial cost ............................... .45

Total cost ............*4-85

40 candle-power 
Consumes—60 watts 

Coats to burn 1,000 hr».. .^6.60 
Initial cost .....à......................... 25

Total cost ...............................$5.76
Mazda Lampe will average 1,200 hr*, of burning. 

Refilled Lamps will average 500 hr», of burning.

Therefore, Buy MAZDAS.

I

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1907 Douglaa St Phone 948. Opp. City Halt 

1103 Douglas St Phone 2627 Near Cor? Fort St

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES

VICTORIA
TAXPAYERS
ORDER RI TAX PAYMENTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payments by in
stalments of by payments from 
time to time on account, * of the 
rates and taxes due by-zt»iper
son, or due in respect of any par
cel of land.

This authority is extended to 
include unpaid special assessment* 
and special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve
ment as provided by Section 43 of 
the Local Improvement Act 

EDWIN O. SMITH 
Treasurer and Collector of the

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

City Balt, Victoria, B. C., 4th 
February, 1918.

to Elsie Munro. bearing dale the Mth 
day of November, A.p. 1917. In pursuance 
of a Tax Sale held by eald Collector on 
or about the let day of September. 1916, 
of all and singular certain parcel or 
tract of land and premleee situate. lying 
and being In the District of EsqulmalL 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
more particularly known and described 
aa: Lot of part of Suburban Lot |L 
Map 61 A.

You and those claiming -throeeh or 
under you. ana all persona claiming any 
Interest In the said land by descent whose 
title la not reglatered under the provi
sion» of the "I.and Registry Act’’ are re
quired to contest the claim of the tax 
purchaser within 90 "days of the service 
of this notice upon you. Otherwise you 
end egch jif you will be for ever estopped 
ÏOÏ debarred from setting up any claim 
to or In respect of the said land, and I 
shall register the said Elsie Munro aa 
owner in fea

I direct that service of this notice may 
be made by publication In The Victoria 
Dally Times t wet vs consecutive Issues.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this 31th day of November,

____  J. C. OWYNN,

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section Sf.

TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
been mad* to reglwt-r 171 ale Munro as 
the owner In Fee-simple, under a Tax 
Sale Deed from tne Collector of the Cor
poration. of the Township of Kequlmalt

k

To O. H. Btewai 
Ass eased Owner.

LAND REO'VTRY ACT

Section M
In the Matter of Fart «f Sub Let One, 

Fernwoed Estate, Victoria City,
Map SS.

Proof having been filed of the Iona of 
Certificate of Title No. 190CSA. Issued to 
Thomas Sinclair Gore on the 11th day of 
July. 1894. I hereby give notice ot my In
tention, at the expiration of one calendar 
month from the hrwt publication hereof, 
to taese to the said Thomas Sinclair 
Gera a fresh Certificats of Title la lieu

Dated at the Lend Registry Office, Vle-
“ i day of December,torts. B. C. this 29th

J. C. OWYNN. 
Registrar-General of Tttleai

in the course of an Interesting sermon- 
address at St. Luke’s Church. Cedar 
Hill, this" week, and spoke of the diffi
culty In teaching the Sttk Indians— 
with whom hls work chiefly lay—owing 
to the paucity of means of expression. 
Their everyday vocabulary comprised’ 
only about eighty to one hundred 
wnids.

Speaking of the work among the 
white seople, he tkwfeeated aa the ehl.l 

the errantry three who had tired 
there before the middle eta* were 
those who had settled there since: 
while the Jee. honored «rata of society 
in the -Yukon were the bueineee men, 
workers, and other., who .imply went 
in for a few month, of the year, and. 
then got out. Mr. ftwannon had many 
(mod things to any of fhe trapper, and 
prospectors—rani men—who underwent 
extraordinary hardships In their por
traits. and paid « tribute to the great 
work of Archdeacon MaodonaM. who 
was fea the Yukon oAr to •*, X

In London Hospital.—Lieut. W. A. 
RlchardenM. 0, ion of Dr. W. A. 

Richardson, formerly of the Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria, and now O. C. of
the let Canadian Sanitary Section in 
France, U now in hospital In London 
suffering from heart trouble. He went 
to the front with the first Canadian 
contingent, received hie commission a 
year ago. and. later, won the Military 

rose. a
* ** *' -

Calls ef Fire.—The Fire Department.
to a chimney

lira al 11#
momlpg they 
call. The Bre a 
from the corner of Yaiaa I

Naval :

il
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BIC
SNAP

4-ROOM ED* HOUSE 
AND

LOT 60 X 130 
IN VICTORIA WEST

ONLY $1,000.00
Four roomed house and lot $2x120 

In Jamee Bay for only $*.000; will 
stil all furniture In house for $50

226 aero* on Saanich Inlet, close 
to Tod Inlet, over half-mile water- 
1 routage, only $W per acre.

SWIIERTOH 6 HIUSGRAVE
Winch Bldg. 640 Fort Street.

RUSSIANS RELIEVED 
RE CODE MESSAGES

Twenty. Passengers by Out
bound 0. S. K. Liner Sub- 

, jected to Investigation

ship™ workers
OUT IITNEIN YORK

Fifty Per Cent, of Men Strike 
to Secure Pacific Coast 

Wage Scale

PRESIDENT WILSON IS
ASKED TO INTERVENE

New York. IÇeb» 16.—An appeal to 
President Wilson to. Intervene lt\ the 
atrlkti of shipyard wt^kern engaged un 
Government contrails will be made to 
d'àÿ «y the United Brotherhood of 
tVr|>enters • ami Jobs era, It was mi 
nounoed by officials of the organisa 
tlœ livrv this m<irnhxg.

Approximately fifty per cent. of the 
shipyard worker* In'tho New York dis
trict are on strike to-day, according to 
clpims made by the Brotherhood ofll 
dale. Including T- M. Guerlft, nicmlier 
of the Executive t'ommlttee.

Tlic strike wotild spread from New 
York to other cities along the Atlantic 
t oast, they- said, unless wage demands 
Were granted. The number of men out 

■••n
and 1.000.

Scale Is I>.wer.
The new wage scale Is not so high as 

the Pacific coast rate, nor so high ns 
thé New York strikers d»-mand, but it

WAR PUGET LAUNCHED 
AT LVALE SHIPYARDS

Mrs. E. H. Bridgman Spon
sored First I, M. B' Ship 

Floated at N. Vancouver

North Vancouver, Feb. 16—The am
bitious oily, which did so much in 
11117 to set the pace for shipbuilding, 
to-day launched Its first wooden 
steamer for the Imperial Munitions 
Board. The War Puget was sent down 
the way at the Lyall shipyard this 
morning, and is the first of six veeeele 
t.i Be launched here, and which'are 
part Af the fleet of twenty-seven ves
sels building at British Columbia ship
yards. • *v

Mrs E. H. Bridgoi m. wife of Reeve 
Bridgman of the district of North 
Vancouver, ' christen***! the wseel and 
there waft a large attendance of North 
Vancouver and Van«*ouver people.

The vessel bears a historic name, for 
Peter Puget was second lieutenant 
with Captain George Vancouver iphen 
that sturdy sailor explored and*chart
ed these waters In 1782

The dimensions of the War Puget 
are: length between perpendiculars.
250 feet; beam extreme. 43^5 feet: 
beam moulded. 12% ft.; depth mould
ed. 25 feet: depth over keel. 27 feet; 
draught for displacement. 22 feet: 
draught over keel. 21 feet; dead
weight capacity on 20 feet maximum

ON INSPECTION TOUR

v ■ -

W; E. DUPEROW , »

On his first .x'tsR here stne'e his ap
pointment'a*1'general manager of G. 
T. P. western line* and the G. T. P. 
(Mart SivanMifl» linrlffi W. K. Qg*

NAVAL ATTACHES 
SECURE RELEASE

Four Japanese Officers Al
lowed to Leave William Head 

'by Special Permit

Following the receipt of instructions 
from Ottawa, four Japanese naval at
taches who were first-class passengers 
aboard the quarantined Nippon Yusen 
Katsha ilner making port on Monday 
last, were yesterday released by1 the 
quarantine officiais at William Head. 
The four released officers came on to 
Ylcliuri* at ifnue and arc jmw«un their 
way to London, wh« re It Is understood 
they are to be attached to the Japan
ese Embassy.

I Ip the case of the development of an 
; Infectious disease of ihe nature dls- 
I covered aboard the Japanese steam- 
! ship the quarantine regulations call 
for ihe detention of passengers for a 
l>eriod of two weeks to be kept under 
the observation of the quarantine doc
tors with a a jew to checking any pos
sibility* of further Infection.

No doubt the quarantine doctors 
were fully satisfied that there was no».row I» due in the city from Wlnnj- Lh:inc, ,h„ „„r,.dln,>

Mr t>,"~r"w- whu ft*Wrt»lfor, ,..‘rmiuiiMt the departure of 5>
the company's agent In Victoria, has
seen a rapid advancement to the ser-

Twenty Russians who passed through 
b--re last evening aboard an tiyutbound 
« ntaka Shosen Kalsha liner en route to 
file Far Eas| and upon whom were 

( found mysterious code, messages» dnr- 
rowly escaped detention by the Amert- 
can authorities on' the departure of 
the steamship from Seattle for Vic 
torla. A. thorough Investigation was 
made by the United States Naval In
telligence Bureau under the direction 

V»f Lieut. F. W. Becker and the mys
terious messages confiscated.

—— -After .being held for several hours 
the Russians were allowed to sail, hut 
they will be arrested In Japan If they 
are wanted after the meesage* foaTe 
been deciphered.

They are routed to Russia via YY»ko- 
- b:imu, the first port of call in the OH- 

ent The men were searched, t<» # 
t kin by the officials at Seattle and their 
baggage gone through thoroughly be
fore they were allowed to go aboard 
the steamship.

The authorities secured the names 
and addresses of the Russians la the 
I n,ted States to whom the messages 
were to be forwarded, presumably 

— from Siberia, and they will be required 
t,. decipher them and explain their 
meaning. The twenty Russian* Wore 
button* of the revolutionary  ̂party In 
Russia, but all claimed that they were 
on business trips or bound to their 
former homes.

The steamship on which these Rus
sians travelled carried a total of fort y - 

■ 1 Hgiif 'wvwrtirgf twbii
forty-one in the steerage, Including 
twenty-six Russians.

will t*i, the model f--r settlements ta I draught t<» i.i<-yde summer freeboard, 
other dlfttlictl on' the'South Atlantlv U Sui) ti>n8; d< a.iw. Iklu oil 21 feet' 
and Gulf coasts. . maximum draught. 2.500 tons.

A. Ç. Wilkie, a.- . lstant district offhier I , The hull. I* divided by four bulk- 
of tlje Emergency hwt Corporation, j heads In addition to deep tank buik- 
in charge at N-« fork, said report* | he»da 8he has a topgallant fan-

PRINCE RUPERT NOW 
JOINS IN THE CHORUS!

IEHIÂL HEROES 
IN THE MIKE

Glamor of Aviation Succeeds 
Old-Time Horse and Sword 

I Combats

IN QUALIFIED AVIATORS 
CANADIANS COME FIRST

The course of training undertaken 
by the Royal Ftylrrg Dorps in the 
Canadian branch, and Information to 
young men of the opportunities before 
th^m in the air service, are explained 
in full and very tat greeting detail in 
an HI6strated booklet entitled “Air 
Hcroys in the Making," which cun be 
obtained on application to Lieut. G. N. 
J. Shaw. R.F.C., Vancouver, or to the 
local office In the Pemberton building.

Those were great spectacles enacted 
on the battlefields of yesterday, when 
ma II-clad knights rode forth on 
sturdy, high-spirited chargers and- en
gaged in man-to-mnrt combat; or when 
men of glant-llke strength and forti
tude braved the Blushing sword. Those 
were eights to stir the blood and c<ntr- 
aga of men. But to-day the multitud
inous machinery of modern war Las 
swept away much of the glamor of 
hoise and sword. Men must move In

Jalames*» officers. The rest of the 
passengers, however, lacked the nece*- 

ry influence and It is presumed that 
they will be detained until the expira
tion of the Tvgulaiton-periods 

These people are naturally Irritated | “
I the enforced detention, but every - * '

thing possible Is betng done by. the 
Government and steamship officials 
for their comfort and enjoyment. The 
housing quarters ate of the very best 
and the cuisine would do credit to,the 
average first-class hotel. There Is 4

..bmrni* only flv- yards en«a*e,l I» Lnslle and « c.mlmnal |.!e>p and bridge. | WotlM H3V6 Steel' Plant Estab* I th*' indulgê ÛT'lronl! | "".***•.*» ,,h® ÏÜS*

were o*Teet-|tWll must*, derrick ousts with cargo I .. . « nnd ..iwGovernment shipbuilding were uffeet-|,wo mii|,ts. derrick posts with cargo 
ed, and that non# of these was tied I KeHr. four hatches, five steam winches, 
up. » j steam windlasses, deep water ballast

At the plants of the Standard Ship-j tank for 4nO tons of water, and every 
building Company, I siwney Hhlpbulld-1 modern appliance.
Ing Corporation and Staten Island The machinery Is one set of triple 
Shipbuilding Company, all construct- I expansion surface-condensing engines 
Ini: sfe<*l vessels, a total of 440 men LQ develop 1.000 Indicated horsepower 
had quit, he said, and at those of the at ^ at jg to revolutions per min
1 1 awi — — !.. ilw, E'.,.inJlnll.m I . ,

WIRELESS REPORTS

Not often It Is to the aviator—the 
I man whose work makes him the eyes,

I cart and Intelligence of armies—that 
the op|M>rtunIty now comes to perform 

I feats of valor, to stir the admiration 
of his fellows by his dauntless courage. 
The honors of war, to-day and to-mor«

lished in Province as Gov
ernment Undertaking

sound health, clear brains, keen ambi 
j lions and quick perceptions are their

That the Prince Rupert Board of
Trad» and the district generally Is | SWEDEN IS PLANNING
maintaining a keen Interest

and other outdoor pastimes within the
confines of the compound. The en- , . ... , , .
forced confinement Is undoubtedly Irk- b«" qugUflcatlong-airi defence, 
some, but In other respects the pro- j Men Good to Know,
longed stay at the -William Head re- I The aviator is a member of a select 
sort Is piade as pleasurable as possible, j group of such men—men who know

how to bear a day's burden with cheer-

Johnaon Shipyards and ihe Foundation I u|. The cylinders are 10. SI and 641 ^buèdof'egeàbUsbdltgV^atêèl Industry
ehM | —r-!-— I C-.um-.L.ugg^ b,

SHIPYARD SITUATION ■■■■■■ 
STILL INDEFINITE

Irtually 
out at other yards.

Increase Agreed To.
Washington, Feb. 16.-Thd Shipping 

Board's Wage Adjustment Board to
day agreed on an Increase In wages, 
definite working conditions and over
time jiay for all shipyard workers In 
the so-called ikdaware yards compris
ing about sixty per cent .of shipyard 
workers on'the Atlantic coast. It does 
not include the striking carpenters. 
bu,t l* expected to affect their strike.

Many of the striking carpenters, 
however, despite the advice of their 
union officials, have signified their In
tention of accepting the award------- .

Board's Decision.
The Board's decision was perfected

the terms of a resolution submitted loi 
the^Ion. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of | 
Lands, for his earnest consideration.

The resolution passed at the last | 
meeting of the Board follows in part; |

TO OPERATE STEAMERS 
IN AUSTRALIAN TRADE

Chicago. Feb. 16.—Sweden Is planning 
line of steamships to carry food 

from Australia to-the United States,
“Whereas, In view of the tremendous j Sigurd Goes, the new Swedish consul- 
loss in tonnage, during the present I general In Chicago, declared last night 
war. it la In the highest interest the at a dinner In his honor. Mr. Goes,
Empire that every assistance possible twho took oxer Ida po»t_ here yesterday,

• should be given by the Government to I was stationed for some years In 8yd-

No Developments Are Expect- ^.PaJSETL. -, ,h.W ,h,. „ , ,, ltl
of that industry in British Columbia ie^taahnlM Mritlln*1 \Ul numbers of
and the consequent demand for steel I shipping facilities, feweden Is planning . . Derfected aeroplanes—machines 
-é,i aieel *h!n niai»* and the Imoossl. a great line of steamships \ n*$hl> perrecteo aeroplane» mat

^ uVn, rh.m fmm m between 8y„n»y .„U _San Fr-b ikc,, «» »
-1-4 pbrnu ,u .jLuttit bint quantities iS ^ k^n.t .e^fent.

the buUdln, of .hip. b. pro-SLÎH Ho, -rlnum. Lr. tru.nM In n few

months to perform In perfect safety 
air manoeuvres, or “stunts" If you

ful heart—men who vie with each other 
in ambitioh and courage; who admire 
confidence and ahlttiy tn their com
rades; who modestly accept new 
friends on their own level; men, In 
short, whom It Is good t * * know.

To-day Great Britain has thousands 
! of aviators at the front. Young- then, 
some of them still In their "teens, per
form miraculous flights as a part of 
their every-day duties. Aeroplanes 
hover over,, every acre of front, direct 

I artillery fire, uncover the enemy's guns, 
guard troops from surprise attacks and 

I supply . the Intelligence department 
with accurate Information and photo

RETURNING SOLDIERS
Party of 192 Nr 6; O’e. and Men for 

B. C. Left Ha1 if ex Wednesday.

The following party of !*2 wen left 
Rail fax at 115 p. m. Wednesday. Febru
ary 1$, for B. C.r

Fies. -LL W. Cook. W. Colville, ft M 
Perrin, H H. Wilson. H. It. AbheM. N 
Atkins. A. Aird. W A. Ellison. H. 8 
Anderson, F. A. Hal four, A. Dancy. C.
E. Bargv. C. Bartholoman, G. It. Hall.
J. Bell. M. Bern. A. O. Bourrante, W 
Brownell. G. H. Brough. J. Harris. B 
Durham. J. Burr»; VY. W. Dyrwell, F. B

I > M < ’ampbell, l. I. - 'a*i tl* 
ton. H. t'hadrlck. J. U. Chisholm.^ 8. 
Clear. M Cllftun, W. A. ('invar, "3. M 
(‘olllns, F. \r. f’elwell. It. K. Cooper. W.
J Ooojln, 8. l>. Craig, lx*e.-Cpl. D. Craw
ford, 1'tes. M. Culleton. F. Curyle. A. 8. 
Davidson. 8. W. Davies, J. IHiwsoii. W.
D. I>empster. A. DeafiAix, 8. Dewalt. P. 
Ikxyle, J. C. Dunc-an. G. T. Edwards. G. 
Edwards, O. t*. Egge. 8. W. J. Fulton.
J. Findley, W. Fogerty. H. P. Forreat, 
A. K. Fo*. J; W. Fex. P H. Francis., 
IL W. Fraser, it. French. D. Cavlrv.- J. 
Cantry. D. GiÎHi. -C. Gibson. W. Colima^. 
T'. Gordon. A. Gallet, 1L Gyde, A."Hall, 
H. Hall, M. Hall, T W. Harris. T. Har7 
vey. T. B. Hatchell. W. .1. Hawkins. K. 
Hayes, J. 8, Haye». J. Haywood. O.’E. 8. 
Hurd. W. H Howard. It. MUtoti. P. E. 
Howell, W. Howell, A. Hunt,. J. Ibbetion. 
D. Jackson, L K. Jackson. W. Jackson, 
l'pi. T. <>. Johnston. Pies. D. J. Johes.
F. Jones. E- Heighh$r, C. H. Ilvlhan. O. 
King. T. J, Klnley. Lee-C'pl. I). E, Kirk, 
l-les. H. Kirk. V. F. Kirkland. H. M. 
Kitchener. W. I.amont. W. I^ioe. It. '8. 
Uitlmer, D. J." T^lerock, A. Leltrh. H. 
Lewis, v. Lytane, B. Ltefleid. it. Lifgan.

leongere, W. G. Low*, j. W. I.usH, M. 
Lynne. M. D. MvKnese, It. Mcltood, 
Maiden. Lcè:-Cpl. H. Mallee, Ptes. 

C. H. Malpan. J. It. Paple, E. II. Martin. 
J. !.. Mason. CfiT. A A. Morrison. Ptes 
P. Mil. o\ Itch, W Mlle», W. H. Miners, 
Sergt. 8. Minna. Ptes. A. Morgan. N. M 
McCauley. J. McConnell. J. McDonald. 8 
McDonald, a. McDonald, J. M. i’.ulane.

W! McKenxte, J. M< Lend n. Cf, Ma 
l>‘od, N. Nelson. F. A. Neth -rton, # 
Newman. A. J. Newman, J. A. Neves. J 

O'Hara. J. F. O'Nell. C. Osweltd; ^J. 
Patterson,—*—(trTàvy. Is-e.-Cpl. P. M 
Pe-pe. .Ptes. N. Phtnney. N. H. Fiatt, CpI 

8. Quirk, Ptes. À. H. ItlcHbond. 8 
W. Robinet)m.J. 8 M. Ilôblnson. Act- 
Sergt C.' H ^B^)ff, Ptes. W. J. Ros-r. J 
W. floss. E. A. Round, E. Roarsell, J. 
H. Russell, E. Sanders, A. Sauve, J. E 
Habitent. N. Schofield. T. Service, G. 
Seymour, Surgi J. Sharp, Ptes. W. 8haw, 
w. Uni, I Mathers, -J ,Smith., J. H 
Smith. T.' W. Spears. It. F. Htaffwd. 
It.-8.-M- 8 Stems.Wi, Pjtes. J. K. Stvwart. 
J Stirling. E Y. Stewart. A. Y. 8to<k 
dart. A. Sutherland. F. Thompson. R- 
V. Thompson. W. Terrace. T. A Town- 
■hend, K. F. Tottman. A. Walker. J 
Ward. C. Waddell. J N. Wllby. P. Wll- 
bmghby. F- Wolf. G. H. Wodd, C. B. 
Woovlward, C. M. Wolbrtdge. A. Troop.

ed Before Beginning of 
Next Week

Time flies in the trendies, and one day 
is often so like another that one gets a 
bit fogged alKMit the date. Young Private 
Conker» *«t down to write a letter. He 
pulled out his copying-pencil, chewed the
end. and asked his chum: •-------—

“What day is It. Joe?"
“Saturday." said Joe.
“Saturday the what?*'
“The thirteenth."
“October."
“Saturday, the ^thirteenth of October— 

er—1*17 or 1918. Joe?"

IS NOW ADJUSTED
will, that a very short time ago were 
considered certain death for even the 

I most expert; flyers.

To-day's high efficiency In aerial

33;
February 16, 8 a.- m.

Point Grey—Snow;Valm; 29.71:
Sea smooth, ________ -------------------------

Cape Lazo—Overcar,t; calm: 29:71; 
29; sea smooth. Spoke stf Chicago.

• V:3v p. nr;, abeanr Tlfi p. nr, south
bound.

Pachena—Cloudy; E., Tight; 29.52; 
33: light swell.

Esfi-van—Overcast; calm; 29.36 ; 36; 
sea moderate.

Alert Bay—Ox'ercast: S. E., light; 
29.48; 31; sea smooth. Spoke str 
Prince Rupert, abeam. 2.30 a. m.. 
•outbbound.

Triangle-Cloudy; E., light; 29.88; 
84; sea moderate.
*l**ëhd Tree Point—Cloudy; E., fresh; 

2‘.« s6: 23; sea smooth.
Ikedrx Bay—Cloudy; N. E., moderate 

gait*; 29.46; 29; s<*e rough.
Prince Rupert—Clear; E., fresh 

25*.88; 22; sea smooth.

Point Grey—Overcast; calm; 29.70 
37; sea smooth. Spoke atr Princess 
Ena. 11 am.. five miles 8. E. of tiand-
hc ls, northbound. ---------

<‘ai>e Lazo—Snow; calm; 29.69; 40; 
sea smooth.

VavdiMia— Bain; >L, fresh. *y.û4, i,, 
light swell.

I-tstevao—Overcast; calm; 29.34; 37; 
light swell.

Kstevan—Overcast; calm; 29.34; 34 
»ea moderate. Str Tees abeam, 9.10 
B.m., northbound

Alert Bay—Overcast; 8. E.. fresh; 
29.42 ; 33; sea moderate Spoke str
Any ox. 12.05 p.m., Johnstone Strait, 
northbound.

Triangle—Clear; N. E„ light; 29.80, 
84; sea moderate. Spoke str Catnoaun, 
9.30 a.m., off Bella Bella, southbound 
»|.<>Ke str Prince Albert, 9 4£ a.m.; Mill 
bank Sound, southbound; spoke etr 
Santa Ana, 10.45 a.m., off Fog Rocks, 
11 a.qi., northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; E.. fresh 
Î9.97; 30; sea moderate.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; ^N. E. moderate 
gale; 39.52; 11; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Clear; E.; 29.85; 44 
gea smooth. "

, „v „„„ An Inquiry throunli Wer^clmnnrt, | r^,.d wlth continu.,u»ly. "and 'ihe | United State, to erant her more fond
after a conference lo-day between Act- this raornln* ellrlted Ihe lufurinatlun I r<m.eguent hamperlnit of the Indnetry I |“
iny-Sevretary Itooaerelt. of the Navy that matters relative to the shipyard th, llmlled ,up01). of DAII UU1V n|SPUtE
Department; Chairman Hurley, of the situation were etllt at a deadlock.| those lommodltlea. the time ha» ar-|
Shipping Board ; General Manager 1 night the regular meeting of Ihe Mellt rived when a eteel plant should he ee 
PiP1 of the Emergency Fleet Corpora-| Trades Council ara» held at the Labor | tabllehed In this province to supply
-T^inawa^fi'nd!' Wndy! ht ffm Aa rnni ■atam the ttp.u .l»i ........................ ..................... .. m.^.a.d hy nm a»d «»-■ . ,g—A aatlafantor^ ad
iu.iment Board It does not take In 11 omtmUee waa taken up covering th* dually, and that In order that eu,It el j A aatlsfactor) ad ...... ——
th . striking carpenters In New York. I recent conference with the director of I pianl_be eatahllahed. that Inducements Uu^tmetrt of the dlKetence» between the J a-arfara seems almost Incredible. For, 

■It 'was said because they hare Insisted | the Imperial Munitions Boar*. It ««by way of I emus or guarantee of de-!0- T-.-A and llg Thalntenence of way , at thu outbreak of the war the aero- 
on being dealt with as a special ctaaa not expect,* that there will be any fur- 11,«mures should be granted hy "the Do-1 employees has been effected, according plane was scarcely out of the experl
whi^ the ^ PpTng lkmrt has been un- ther nngutmllo,.a wllh R. P. Uutchart minion Oovernmem. t. word rrertved hy Hon. T. W. mental atage Hueh practical flyingr ung to do ^eTr^r. Im^erer. un,.. ,7. men's representatives are "Be I, therefore resolved that ,Jcro,her.; Minister of Labor Th. dis- machine, ». were available at that

me perfectly free to avail ihemsel.e. ready present their ulilmatum. Prim, Rupert Board of Trade pl.p, l'u'« concerned matter, connected with time were used merely a. «out. to
f trn increases and impmred rondl- The «(nation la regarded a. serious | the Provincial and Dominion ]1''**’'' “nJ working condition., and re,K,rt the mmem, nt. of enemy troops,

,n* which the adjustment Board pro-1 and In wime quartan* It la» he*u j Omrrnmem* the urgent neves.sity for I negnUatnms hart» been tn pr-igTessTor | They were f«*xx In number and. of * 
Format .'.itnounrement of the| pressetl that It may Im neceiwary to the Immediate establishment of auch a *»">«> weeks from the settlement of the type now hopelessly obsolete »"d uee 

Ftrtke. Home definite Information re- I plant within the province, and that the I dispute between the (’. P. R and Its j less oven for the training of fiye a. 
garding the àtUtude of the labor or- Dominion Government be asked to maintenance of way employees But thc»o early machine» taught the
gonixationa will he available early I give aid by -way of bonua, subsidy, or] Although an application was made \ military experte of the world the uig
next week. It la anticipated. jguarantee of dfl^nturee ™of* companlee | for * Board of (ConciliatTon to Investi-jénl n^tt for eTTIctent atr^cr try

In spite of tho tele*ra|Aiic reiM>rts establishing surh planta knd that the rate the dispute It wge f.iund unheces- -arly in the war. Great Britain act 
from Ottawa that thp Government has same be placed before the Provincial eary to appoint one a» direct negotla- «bout the task of imprming the mu- ( 
hiiKKc^ted that a conciliation board or Government and It be requested to lions between the parties Interested re- ehlne*. producing them In great num- 
an adjustment commission be appoint- Urge upon the Dotnlnhm Government suited favorably No agreement ha» bero-and J1?/.I*,!™"*
ed with a view ... hrlmrtn, al»u. a | th,h«*ttl,yof roch a-pOa, i-lng-c | yet bee* algned. bu, I, I. understood)»»^

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

FurmsUh nnouncemen t of i 
details will be made later.

CRACK GERMAN SHIP 
RRINZESS ALICE IS 

REPAIRING IN JAPAN!
The 

steamship
finest passenger liners which the °er" ana the Munitions Hoard, the labor P“
mans sent out to the Far East before 1 tat,Ves who took part In the at ,,nr* proceed with the erection of a on the G. T P.. numbering several
thf war. is now being operated in th<> vollfer, n<e with Mr Butchart a^lare | l,lant ■* * Oovernment undertaking." (thousand 
trans-Paclflc trade by the Pacific MaU I they hax*e had no such proposition
Steamship Company under the name of I t up to them and ln any event It is | TILLAMOOK TO RESUME.
Princes» Matoika. I Improbable that it would be enter

After war broke out ln August. 1914, j taln<Mt a# the men are of the opinion! The power vessel Tillamook, which 
the -Primes» Alice took refuge In a j the negotiations have reached (for sotor .months has t>een operated by
Philippine port and on Ihe entry of the j BUCh » stage that there Is nothin* left j the O. T Is. between Prince Ru|»ert 
United States was seized with a large |lu arbitrate. *‘
numi»er of other interned vessels.

SISTER OF WAR DOG
SOON TOM LAUNCHED

The eteel steamship under construe 
linn at the Wallace Shipyards. North 
'Vancouver, whldh la a slater ship to 
th, War Dog. «.7»0 tone deadweight. I» 
expected te be ready for launching 
next moath. The Wallace yard will 
then go ahead on lu programme of 
four eteameliUfefor Dominion gov-

b* ot -XWde.dw<^*^- eomP-ny «• P"

THE
S.S. “Sol Due”

Leaves C. P. R. Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 16.8D a m., for Port 
Angeles, Dungenees, Port Wil
liams. Fort Townsend and -Seattle, 

Return- •
Ing, leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8» a ra.

Secure information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
1234 Oovernment 8t. Phone 4M

former German I settlement between the Metal Trades tabllehed; failing ftatUfactory arrange- that the l>olntft at Issue will all be IK, And be
,p Prlnzess Alice, rme^, the Coum |U of Victoria nad .Vancouver | ments ™<le with » Private com-I settled shortly The dispute Involved H^.n^nt so Vnergetb -

pony, that (he Dominion Oov^men, | ", he maintenance of way employas. |

I of Instruction, ihe Is now recogalgpd 
ideby alt the powers as the leader in the 

science of aeronautics. I
Canadian Branch.

A brunch of the Imi>erlal Royal Fly
ing Corps was established In Canada !

1003 Government St |

F O. Finn. Agent Phone $8*L or 
R. P. Rlthet A Co.. Ltd.. 1117 Wharf 

" Street * -
88. Admiral Bohley or Queen 
Leave Victoria Thursdays, 6 p. m. 
For 8an Francisco and Southern 

California
Special low WINTER RATES to all 

points ln California •ffec!L're,JÜ6W* 
good for return until April *>. 1911.

To Insure the beat accommodation, 
ratrone are respectfully urg«*d to 
make reservations well In advance of 
sailing date.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

: ;

When Sterling out under Ihe Anterl- UNION LINE GRANTED
can flag a. the Princes. Matoika th. ” cvTCMCinW ftC PUABTCR
\ easel met w ith an accident and she | EXTcNSlUlM UP UMAK I bn
was taken to a Japanese port for re
pairs. At Nagasaki h«r bollera will be , Vanrouver Febi it.—The Union 
repaired. Which ina^ take1 tileuiushUi Vvmpany which piles a sei - 
time,'and''she wHl then load l.TOe ”*L'tce of etex-en stoamers lit the "Itrhish 
of coal l»efore resuming her voyage 1° j Columbia *" coast service, has been 
San Franclscoi.

The Princess Matoika is a vessel of I by 
10.891 tons grrjes register and was built | ration made by C« B. McNeill. K.C., 
at Stettin ln 1900. jcrmmecl for the romiwny.

1 The cc.mpapy. which was reorganised 
...mi, ru IC I In ISIS wlttra capital at 11.066,600, of

LAURlL WHALtli lO (which over 1600.000 has been paid up.

DUE FROM SOUTH ha" been i<>nducUn* a «vcwnefui

and Ketchikan In the passenger and 
cannery service, has completed

Feb. 1 
Feb, 8 
Feb. I 
Feb. 4
IW J

t arrying business. In Its petition It Is j ^ 7 
alleged that the company often has U g 

The auxiliary schooner Laurel I large sums-of money on hand, but has | Feb. • 
Whalen, the second vessel completed i een handlcapi»ed because It has. In its | Feb. 10 
hy the Cameron Genoa Mills Ship- I .rlglnal charter, no jM>w t‘rt lo lend or 
builders. Ltd., for the H. W. Brown [invest money

" I * ÉÉ ■ Feb. 14

REGINALD BEAUMONT
TO BE MANAGER AT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PRINCE RUPERT END |!n,'january, 1»17. to train young Van-j
adlans for commission» in the service. ! 
The progress of this branch Is In keep- ; 

Vancouver, Feb. 16.—Captain C. the rapid pa<-e set by the;tensive alterations at S.-atlle and jMtehotoon. manager of the G. T. P.|R F c. |n England. Of thé six train- 
sail from the Puget Hound port .on | *teamfthlp lines, stated this morning ,llg aehoôls operated by the R. F. C.

, 10 resume *n the Alaska jthat th(1 company had decided on im- ttle Canadian school standil first In the!
portant changes In the organization percentage of highly qualified aviators! 
which will Include the establishing of j produced. The operations of the Royal, 
an operating office at Prince Rupert Flying Corps In Canada comv under 
Mr Reginald Beaumont, who has been Ithe direct supdwlslon of the Imperial 
assistant to the manager here for the [ War UI11<*e.

In the |>rofcHslon of military and 
naxal aeronautics, the rewards are to 

[the young, the clear bruin.- the keen 
eye and. the brave. All the world- 
famous aviators are young—very 
young men. The very nature of the 
work of an aviator Is such that hi* In
dividual merits must stand clearly out.

trfdfc

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

of aunrlee and sunset (Pacific
■■i , ^ en dard time! at Victoria B C., -Ter the,

(granted an extension of charter powers j of February. MMl ___ (past eight years will he stationed at
is a x'essel of | t,y chief Justice Hunter on an eppli- j mo 1 Sunrise Sunset (prince Rupert with the appointment of

Hour Min. Tlour Min. | quisle tant manager of th * line.

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd*

Regular sailings from Vancouver-to 
Prlnc. Rupert Anyox
Alice Arm Burf Inlet
Swanson Bar Ocean Falla
Bella Cools Rivers Inlet
Alert Bay Campbell River
Skeena and Neas River Canneries-

Vancouver- to Powell River (dally)

GEO. M’GREGOR, AGENT
1006 Government SL Phone 1

TIDE TABLE.

February.

Ih. m. ft.ih. m. ft.ih. tn. ft.th. m. ft.

company, la shortly due to touch here I In the addition» which were eaked | Î2Ï' it

en route from San Francisco lo Van- for and granted..the company I» given. r,b u
couver. Khe la to load "another cargo among other power», the power v> Feb. «•
of lumber at fhemalnua for the An- lend and Invest mpney, to purchase Feb. 11
tlpodes land* t" purchase and neli goods for Feb. U

The auxiliary schooner Jean Bleed-[cargoes, to repair and build ship» ; and «•*> 
man. also l.ullt here, has practically I to construct and maintain graving I '_eb 
completed Ihe loading of her lumber docks and repair planta Feb! B
cargo at the l’raoer River Mill». ----------------------- ----------- I Feb. B

FIRWOOO BROUGHT SALT. *
Feb. M

. .. . ________Jj......... . ..... aallKw”
The steamer Fir wood was In port all 1 fj

day yesterday dls<'harglng cargo from | Feb. M 
Han Francisco which Included a big | 
shipment of aalt consigned to R. P. '

SAUK LINER MINSK
TO EXTINGUISH EIRE

LEFT LAST NIGHT.

An Atlantic Port, Feb. K.—Fire ln , .
the hold of the Bcandinavlan-Amerlcan |*'**' 
eteamahlp Minsk here to-day made It 
necessary for firemen, after a tain ef
fort to extinguish the blase, to open. . _ . .
the vessel s seacocks, permitting the I One of the Osaka Shown Kalsha 
ship to sink In the mud at the pier Minors left port last evening on k”1 re 
where she waa moored. The lose, (turn to the Far Kaat. She carried i 
mostly from water, l« estimated at [number of passenger* and a capacity 
1680,006. 1cargo.

THE5IME BALL

. .... 4:43 6.1

s ....
4 .... ;
1 ....
6 ....
1 ....

6:11 6.3
» ....
II ....

4 44 16 
4:20 8 1
4 :9" *1

« :::: 4 49 1 4 
6:18 8.6j :::: 6 to 8 8
6:21 »0

i .... 6* 6-7
« >...
*....
» ....
B -• 4*6 97 

4:18 8.6
« B II
4 44 8 2

6 ....
”

4 * 7.6 
^16 7.1
«» 1.6

18 .... l«:B H

18:88 5.8 I 18:61 6.1
7:01 8.6 11 33 5.0 
7:16 8.7 I 16:90 4.4
7:11 8.1 
7:11 9.2 
1*7 91
9:10 9.4se* m
7 07 8.Î 
8:01 7 6 
8:61 6.8 
9:4119 

10:81 61 
11:81 4 6 
12:32 2.1 
12:31 2 4 
6 .0 I I 
7:20 91 
1^1 »1 
1:06 8.9 
11184 1*1 8.2 
I.» 7.6 
1*2 7 0 
9:19 6 4 
9:41 6.9 

19*6.4 
11*6 4.9

16 22 1.8 
17:11 3.2
17 66.2.6
18 38 2.0
19 JR 1.8 
11:461.1 
12:86 9.8 
13:86 9 0 
14*6 8.6 
16:02 S O 
17:18 7.4 
19:06 61 
21:10 6.1 
14:46 16 
16:411.7 
tt:«U
17 88 16 
6:46 t6 

H 06 tl 
11:16 tl 
13:14 7.6 
14 :06 7.7 
14 61 7.4 
16:60 7.2 
16:44 6.9

1:26 6.7

mmeHtltlma HtITIme HtlTImeHt The alr E*vw lhe >'oun« °î. In!l,e
--------------------------------------- -1 stive the fullest acepe for the dlspluy

of all Ilia talent». There are opportuni
ties for achievement to lie found In 
no other «ailing.

Apre» La Guerre,
When'.the wa> la over and the world 

settles down to the pursuit of things 
Ifjl D lcommercial, the aeroplane will find It 
20:2* 1.6 I occupies a place in the business world. 
5Si! It I» to be expected that those young 
22:21 *.« ! men who hnx'e given such Intense study 
23:16 4.71 to aeronautics will command the first 
23:66 6.7 | p|Bpe |n the aeroplane Industry*

For the present, the very life of Ihe 
Allied armies depends on the mental; 
physical and moral cfillbre of the atr 

16:31161 heroes w ho atanl gqird overhead. 
19:18 161 And when the history .f the war la 
2:!! HI written. Its pages gleaming w ith lllue- 
21:67 1.6 trlous names and chivalrous deeds. 
21:36 4.1 when the air service stands out In Its 
gig “ true relation to the w hole military 

* *acheme. then will we leant how nobly
The time ball on the Belmont Build

ing will be rained halt-mart high at 
11.M p m. to the top at 1S.M p. m, 
and will be dropped at 1 p. ■. dally.

The Obeervstory. Ooasalea H
, victoria a C

The time need 1» Pacme standard, for | the air heroes have done their arduous
lEomTi ium f^'mldnlÿt Tmu- ™rn' 'n!‘\ be.tb* *rv.tcrhm,or
night. The flguree for height serre to (even than it Is to-day. to be known 
distinguish high water from low water. |ns a member of that great body of 
JK*rtUÏ‘“'unr^tliTuoX aïïiïi Hi *«•« mcn -th. Imperial Royal Flying 

Isuccwlve Udal period» without turniag. I Cor pa

ommercial

MAitcai oe 
HKIKLA9S 

DCSIGflS 
CNGIUWmGS

CATALOG, WO* 
a wtcutir

VtcroataTiRga
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DEBATING AT V. H. S. 
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITY-fVICTODIALemOPTHWESTF KAVOPLD

Seattle Plays Combination
o-4-o o -» o ' o-ir-o o » o o->~o

and Had “Bad lj/lan"of Game
Vancouver. Feb. lfi,—-Shuttle fans may roganl Norman Fowler 

ns the world's greatest living goalkl-eper. but lie’s only go-so when it 
conies to guarding his nets against ‘ Cyclone" Taylor, Vancouver's 
prize centre player. The official statistics of the (Vast League play
ers. compiled up to and including the recent battle at Seattle, disclose 
some interesting information on the aySsvitie» vf the puekehasers. 
They show that Taylor has beaten Fowler eleven times and has 
slipped the puck into the Portland net nine times. Hernie Morris is 
doujg his beat work against Portland, and Roberts » picking on Hugh 
Lehman for his counters.counters.

Mels' Play Best.
The Seattle Mete are playing the 

heet combination game. They are 
.credited with thirty assists. Vancou
ver is a close second with twenty-six. 
Seattle legds in team , scoring, with 
Vancouver right behind, the Meta do
ing most of their scoring against Van
couver and the Millionaires rolling my 
«he majority of their goals againat the 
Buds, i

.Giving Tommy a Race.
It looked for a long time as IT 

Tommy Dunderdale would have a run
away race of it for the “bad man", 
title, but Cully Wilson, the diminutive 
winger of the Seattle Mete has been 
stirrinf things uç~.‘and is tied with 
DundedRale in the matter of minutes 
spent on the penalty bench. So far 
as team .penalties are concerned the 
Seattle cupholders are the worst of
fenders. They have spent a total of 
106 minutes, nearly two hours. In the 
company of the timekeepers. Dunder
dale has Spent forty-four minutes of 
Portland's sixty-six mihutes on the 
penalty bench.

The Vancouver and Seattle teams 
have been furnishing all of the ex
citement in the Coast League this sea
son, with Portland breaking in with 
an upset now and then. The leaders 
are to mingle here again next Mon
day and the fans are looking forward 
to another of those nerve-racking, 
strenuous combats. George Irvine 
will again handle the whistle. This 
will be Seattle’s last scheduled ap
pearance. Official statistics follow:

Individual Scoring.
Player. Goals. Points.

Taylor (Vancouver) .......... 20 26
Morris (Seattle) ................. It 21
Roberts < Seattle) 16 18
Dunderdale (Portland)... 9 12
Tobin (Portland) ..............  10 11
Harris (Portland ) ...... 5 11
Mackay <Vancouver-) ....' « ll
« 'atman (Portland) 6 10
McDonald (Vancouver) , :t »
Fvywton (Seattle) 4 8
Wilson (Seattle) ...........  5 8
Stanley (Vancouver) .... 4 — 7
('ook ( Vancouver)................. 3 6
Johnson (Portland) ..... :$ 5
Patrick i Seattle) .../.......... 1 6
I • « > w e (S# a tile) . . .L.. • • - 1»

....wnji nf a1
Harbour (Portland) ...... 2 4
Riley (SaUd*) 777. .... /. j------ —r
Rickey (Seattle) .............  0 3

_ Griffis (Vancouver) .... 1 3
Loughlin (Portland) .... 2 2

Totals'........................ .. 120 194
Individual Penalties.- 

/Player. ,r Mins. Off.
Dunderdale.. (Portland) ............. 44
v\ Ils.,11 ( Seattle | ......................... 44

CHAMPIONSHIP OF
T

Chet McIntyre Defeated 
Australian in Seattle 

-—- Fistic Ring

by

WELL-DIRECTED BLOWS 
WON FOR THE VISITOR

McDonald-(Vancouver)  .......... 32
Mackay (Vancouver) ...
Harris (Portland) .............. .... 12
'Robert* (Beattie) .............. .... 18
.Moyne* (Vancouver) .... .... 15
Hiley (Seattle) ................... .... 12

1 Morris (Seattle) ................. .... 11
Rowe ( Seattle) .............. .... 12
U-ook (Vancouver) .............. . . . . R
Rickey (Seattle) .............. •. . ... 6
Stanley ( Vancouver) .... 6
Ukhila (Portland) .^..... 6
"atman (Portland) ............
Patrick (Seattle) .............. .... 3

Total* ............................. .. 254*“

HEN8HAW THE WINNER.

* Kansas City. Feb. 16.—The National 
Amateur Wing Shot handicap.^ yester
day's feature event -of the 14th annual 
mid-winter trapshooting was won by 
Klmer Henshaw. of Spirit Lake. la., 
f,“m •< HÜW of forty-six marksmen.

' Henshaw and Roy Ainsworth, of
Lap***!,. Kan*.. each 4i4t fifteen tarpet*
straight. Henshaw capturing the event 
In the shoot-off with eight straight 
hits, while Ainsworth missed his 

“‘eighth.

Seattle. Feb. 16.—Two well-directed 
blows to the abdomen delivered by the 
right and left gloves of Mick King, 
v.on the Pacific Coast heavyweight 
championship for the lad from 
Kangaroo land last night when Chet 
McIntyre, title claimant, took .the 
count in the third round of th ir 
schetlule^ four-roqnd bout at the 
Crystal pooL

Beat Fairly.
Boxing a cool, heady contest, the 

Antipodes crack sparred with the 
veteran for two rounds and then, spy
ing his chance, he caught* McIntyre 

the ropes and shot In the blows 
that Jarred th° champion loose from 
hla crown. The loser was In the fight
ing all the way until Khtg uncorked 
his rally in the middle of the third 
frame, keeping after the visitor and 
boxing the clever style that has made 
him popular, with the fans. But the 
victory was unquestionable. and Chet, 
taking his «eking like a sport, admits 
that King beat him fairly.
■FV In Vital Spot.

While the largest crowd that has 
witnessed a bout in Seattle In man* 
moons cheered Ft* favorites, the two 
big fellows dlShed up as pretty a box -

aa.ane iuukl ;vfcli.Lu..aaik
tth men weire clever as they make

them, and while neither landed, crush- 
Ing blows in the opening fromeR, they 
made every punch count. McIntyre’s 
work was up to his usual standard, 
but the businesslike method -of the lad 
from Australia caught the eye of the 
Ians. Waiting hi* chance to deliver the 

t»W K-O, King was quick to see his 
opening and catching the clover chain» 
ploh with hi* guard high, he caught 
McIntyre with two lightning cracks 
In a vital spot, and Referee Schavht
rdunfd tna titKmokhf got;----

{tMi Chanpiin. -r7"'
King's work' «harks him as one of 

4he J»est big fellows who « ver showed 
his wares In this little town. He has 
the earmarks of a real champion. M« 
Intyre was given a big hand when 
he was escorted from the ring by his 
seconds. The veteran gave all tha‘t was 
in him and the Australian gives him 
credit for putting up a real scrap. Chet 
said in hla dressing ro<Jm that, he 
wanted another chance at his con-

In a different kind of a scrap, but 
Just a a interesting a contest as the 
main event, Leo Horn*. the actor- 
Ifoxer. and Young Ketchell. Los 
Angeles battling lightweight, mixed it 
merrily to a four-round' draw. ,

FISTS IN ICTION 
HT PORTLAND GAME

Seattle’s' Number Found Last 
Night by Rosebud 

Hockeyists

— ■»

SCORE OF 4-2 MADE ’ 
AGAINST THE LEADERS

Portland. Feb. IS.—Punctuated by 
two fist fights in which Capt. Rowe 
and Dunderdale. In* one goal, and Fowl
er and Goal Vmplre Herman in the 
other were the participants, the Scat-1 
tie team last night lost a hard and 
fiercely fought battle to the Roeebude 
by the w^re of four to .two. It was 
the fastest game seen here since Se
attle last appeared, and it was a fight 
tor blood, particularly the last period 
vvhj-n Morris and /Dunderdale put 
across two points, making the last 
scores for (he two teams.

Vsed Fists.
It was In the second period that 

Dunderdale, Portland’s peppery cen
tre, clashed with Capt. Rowe, the 
Portland man alleging Rowe had been 
laying for film. Referee Irvin ruled 
both boys off the ice. Rowe received 

slash over the head with Dander- 
dale’s stick in the m* Ice and then 
Dunderdale -used his £st*. Irvin and 
players of both, teams separated the

The second fight followed quickly 
n a thrilling play, when Tobin rush- 

*d the puck down the Ice, shooting for 
the goal fully twenty feet distant. Thç 
puck bit wide, but Umpire Herman 
thought it was a goal and so called It.

Quick as a flash Fowler w-hlrled on 
Ms toe and crashed one oyer the head 
>t Herman with his stick. Fowler was 
•orrevt In his contention that no goal 
iâd been made by Portland, but the 
fight waa uncalled for.

Outpkayed.
Portland outplayed the Meta last 

night fnun start to finish, and won 
four to two. Bernle Morris and Cully 
Wilson were the Met point-getters. 
Morris sank the rubber disc into the 
net on an -accurate pass Trom Wilson 
in the second period. Wilson was not 
to be denied and zigzagged his way 
past the Rosebuds’ second line of de
fence in the third frame for Beattie's 
second and last score. .

Twenty-five hundred fans #aw the 
game. Lineup:

High Schdol Pupils of Portia 
and Beta Delta Societies 

Energetic

,“Re solved that the Government 
should provide technical education'* 
was the subject debated by the Portia 
Society of the Victoria High School at 
its meeting held on Wednesday after
noon last. Mis* Gretha Klein and 
Misa Gladys Spencer upheld Die af
firmative against Miss Nora Staneland 
and Miss Helen Bennet, who cham
pioned the cause of the negative.

A hovel procedure was adopted fol
lowing the debate to decide the win
ning side. Ballots were passed to those 
member* of the -Society who were pres
ent and by a small margin It was 
decided that the affirmative side had 
presented the better argumenta 

Beta Delta Society.
•ast Thursday the meeting of the 

Beta Delta was attended by an un
usually large number who anticipated 
the continuance of the exciting dis
cussion of hist meeting on the sub
ject of whether the Sign Designer 
-should he on the executive. However;

President McIntosh was unable to 
attend, the matter waa Laid over. The 
regular programme consisted of three 
short speeches. The first was a well- 
deltvered and very interesting descrip
tion of submarine mines, their history, 
construction and uses, given by L. 
O'Bilen. Sproule then spoke on the 
whales of B. C.. treating the subject 
in u capable manner, While W. White- 
ley told the meeting something of the 
life and character of Lloyd George, 
which showed- due appreciation of the 
wonderful qualities possessed by Brit
ain's leader. Then followed a demon
stration of entirely different character 
by Boulton, assisted by Kdgerton, en
titled "Bunkum Magic.” which was 
much enjoyed by the audience. This 
act consisted of fak^ strong man 
“stunts.’’ and . similar demonstrations 
of mlnfl reading.

THAT’S HOW IT WORKS-1

Seattle.

Itkkey .
Rowe ... 
Foyston 
Norris .. 
Wilson -

Position.

...„....P6i«)t..V, 
....Cover Point
..............Rover.....
........Centre-,..
...-Right Wing.. 

ia-ff .Wing

Portland. 
,... Murray 

Johnson 
.... Loughltn

Dunderdale 
,. Tobin
Uaunun

Su bst 11 u te s^-Por t la nd : Marpies for 
Dunderdale; Dunderdale for. Marpies. 
Sr attic Riley for Roberta^.-Pauick for 
Rickey; Roberts for Rowe; Rickey for 
Riley; Rowe for Rickey.

Scorers-^ Portlapd* Ba.Lor (2). Tobin, 
Dunderdale. Seattle:’ Morris, Wilson.

Assisth—Portland: Tobin. (Î)-), Gat- 
man. Seattle: Wilson 

Official*—Referee. Irvin; timekeeper. 
Judge Dayton; goal umplr»*, J. J. Her
man (md J. T. Pierce.

Penalties — Seattle: Morn*, three 
mini.; . Rowe, ten mins. Portland 
Dunderdale, twelve ,mins.

While a village blacksmith tolled 
manfully over an old farmer’s plough
share, the owner of the share recount
ed at some ’ength the wonderftil suc- 
(‘caa he had had with three litter* of 
pigs he had marketwHtmt day.

"Them pigs was lesa than eight 
months old," the farmer said, "and 
they brought me twice a* much as 
they would have done a few y eh re ago. 
I teM you. the farmer la having hla 
harvest now”*

The smith, having finished sharpen
ing the share, handed It to his cus
tomer. From a well-worn purse the 
farmer look out the usdsl prie? for the 
job.^and dropped It Into the smith's

"You'll have tp gtye me more," said 
(he rtntth, still holding the money In 
hjis outstretched palm. "I charge 
double now for sharpening that size 
ploughshare.’’

“Why, how now ?" the farmer ex
claimed. testily. "That's an outrage! 
Why have yap, JtOacd tint prie* oa 
me’" .

"To buy some of . that hfgh-priced 
pork you wereTYthn* me about!" was 
the smith’s calm reply.—Td-BIts.

"Was It muscular rheumatism that at
tacked you?" t',

"I should say It was muscular. It 
threw me on my back and kept me from 
getting up for a month.’’

TO RESUME MEETS.

New York. Feb. 16 -By an almost 
unanimous vote the United Htates Na
tional Lawn Tennis Association decid
ed at i(* annual meeting here last 
night to resume championship meets, 
the proceeds to be turned over to the 
War Department’s Commission 
Training Camp Activities.

DANDRUFF 
KILLS 
THE 
ROOTS 
OF TOE 
HAIR

At la*T' 'iliki
TONIFOAM KILLS DANDRUFF

A Victoria lady was losing all 
It came out In romhfulls—h<r head was 
full of Dandruff—her s«-atp was Itchy - 
she tried all advertised remedies but Ihev 
failed—she became despondent—a barber 
suggested TONIFOAM -he knew Its 
merits-the Dandruff disappeared—the 
Itching slopped- -the hair grew to her 
waist gnd is still growing. She recoin- 
mends every man, woman and child to

TONIFOAM
the guaranteed Dandruff Cure.

:<0c. and 61.* at all Drug Stores and 
Barber Shops

WINNIPEG BCNSPIEL 
STILL PROGRESSING 

IN VARIOUS EVENTS
-Winnipeg, Feb. là.—Four Winnipeg 

rinks in the bonsplel still remalnèd in 
the undefeated class, these being 
Rdehon, Wood, Gillespie and Finlay.

In the 1 o’clock draw yesterday Bow 
yer. Moose Jaw» was knocked out of 
the Sir John Baton event by Dundas, 
Francis, seven to four, while Bruce and 
W'oolhouse, of Saskatoon, also suffered 
defeat In the Dominion match — a 
double district event—at the hands of 
the Red River rinks, skipped by Whyte 
and Ragland, Heather twenty-two to

Ross, Regina, won hi* game In the 4 
o’clock draw of the Mavlaren- event, 
and Adams, Regina, won from Braden, 
Winnipeg, twelve to six in the Robin
son.

At 7 .o’clock this evening Woolhouse, 
Haskntooin, won from Hurst. Shoal 
hake. In the McLaren, eight to seven, 
and McKee, Regina, went down tb de
feat to W'iHsey, Oak River, seven to 
nine in the Walker Theatre.

SOCCER SEMI-FINALS 
PLAYING TO-DAY IN 
-* VANCOUVER LEAGUE

Vancouver, Feb. 16.—The semi-final 
games te'dedMN win. will meet in the 
final for the Mainland soccer trophy 
are being played this afternoon, and 
two very Interesting matches should 
he witnessed. Cough Ians and Cedar 
Cettage, Junior Alliance champions, 
are scheduled to meet at Athletic Park, 
while Hearts and Kitsllano" battle on 
the Camhie Street grounds.

While Coughlans have a strong 
team for their match with the Cot
tagers, it IÇ Just likely that the Junior 
champs will prove a bit stronger and 
get into the finals.^ Colling wood's win 
over the Longshoremen was quite 
surprise to soccer fana and it t« Just 
likely that another surprise will be fur
nished^ hi* afternoon.

Drivers1 Notice
Fit your car with a modern 

lens anff-eontrol your headlight 
Don’t sacrifice the lives of your 
families and friends.

The headlight demonstration 
here proved Lens Number 4 to 
lead all others.

GROOM 18 BOUGHT.

Cleveland. Feb. H.—Pitcher Bob 
Groom has been bought by the Cleve
land Americans'* from the Ht. Louis 
Americaps, according to a telegram 
received here from President James C,

CLOSE BILLIARDS.

Chicago, Feb. 16. Bob Cgnnefax, of 
Ht. Louis, won from ^Pierre Man pome, 
of Cleveland, in the ambulance, fund 
three cushion billiard tournament y< 
terdfcy fifty to forty-nine. Both men 
are challengers pf Angle Kieckhf fer 
for the title.

CONTINUES WINNING.
I*

Corvallis, Ore", Feb. Ifc 
*' ({crowd of 1,304 the Oregon

IDAHO LEADS.
* -I-------------

Before 
Agricul--

Yin-at- College basketball team' con
tinued Its winning streak by defeating 
the University of Washington team 
forty-one to nine.

Walla Walla, Wash., Feb. -S.—în the 
first of #a series of two basketball 
games here last night, lire University 
of Idaho defeated Whitman College 
forty-four to thirty-nine. Whitman 
led at the, end of the half and until the 
last few minutes of play when Idaho 
forged ahead in a brilliant spurt.

WINTER MEETING.

Peoria, 111., Feb. 14.—The. annual 
winter meeting of the Great Western 
Trotting Association will he held In 
Chicago Tuesday. February It, It was 
announced here by Secretary W. M. 
Hmollinger ' ,y-

A Better Light 
for Motorists

The above diagram shows 
how ihe New Osgood Lens 
thrown All the light outward end 
downward—74*> more light on the 
road compared with 1 plain lent — 
910% more road light compared with 
a ground lena

Beam alwsys .below waist-height. 
No glare. No need for dimming. 
Sold at ordinary lens prices.

caavATN tone SISTAHCI wss

Sold h
Metropolitan Garage.
Thoa. Plimley’a.
Revercemb Motor Co. 
Jamoeon, Rolfo A WIHia 

Distributed by
Eatey A Brleon, Ltd., Vancouver.

Times Want Ad Content
IV/// likely officially start next Tues
day. There is room for at /east three 
more avowed candidates. It is time 
to act—the “thinking about it” period 
is past. You remember the early 
bird story. ——

M • ---------------- '

No one has done any active work
in the contest. Receipt books will be 
given out Monday Afternoon to all 
enrolled candidates.

THE INCENTIVE -

Prizes offered to eamli<l*4es in Tlt«- Timvs Want Ad Contest total in easli.
The work rec|Uiivd is simply soliciting advertising for the Want Ad pages.

. Every eandidate stands an ei|ual chance.to win. Prizes will be awarded according to 
the number of votes secured. Votes will be issued for all the cash collected, and also for 
the amount of money represented in contracts signed for various periods.

The candidate securing the largest number' of votes will receive a prize of $500 in cash; 
the candidate with the second largest number will receive $200 in Cash, and the candidate 
having the third largest nnmlier of votes will receive $100 in cash. The remaining active 
candidates will be paid a cash commission of 10% upon tlieir individual collections if the 
amount reaches or exceeds $50.

« .--------;------ __
The contest will close Monday, April 8—just seven weeks for active work. Some otae 

will wiii $500 in that time, another will be* ahead $200, and atill another will get $100. No 
investment required—prizes will he won upon work alone.

Candidates who have enrolled are urged to eeU for supplies Monday afternoon, Pros
pective candidate should not delay longer in entering the contest.
' The Contest Office is in Room 306, Times Building. Hours from 9 to 12.30 and 1.30 to 6 

o'clock. Hurry 1 ■ * - <

Easy Money for Times Readers
The ^twenty-third answer', brought in by Master Ernest Robinson, of 2544 Fifth Street, at 

jyo o'clock Ihis.nijirniMfc Woii the_doHar bill.- and the yomtg until left the Contest Offie.. all 
eûmes. 'STfs. Kitwîn tTHrfe, iif AfnotT'X^îiïï?" caine ïn latef wîtk the only other eorrert- 
answer up to 11 o'clock. There was hut one correct answer turned in yesterday. We will 
give another easy one for Sunday reading.

THE WINNING AD

FOR KA1.E-Ij.rs» lot 60s ISO. with two 
houses and store, near ear, low taxes. 
Apply 3116 Steele Street. nilS-Zi

DESCRIPTION
Handicap to many Victorians : 

much., discussed mL prcsenL. _
ionic

EXPLANATION
The ownership of even one “lot” Is right 

now a handicap to many Victorians; more so. 
If several are owned. “Taxes” have )»een 
much discussed, especially the proposed tax 
sale. Master Earnest "doped” the solution 

^ the same wiy. 1 ' ’r"’_ ’ ..... .

KEY TO AD.
Very good style ; a word, a synonym of which is a composite part of a range of mountains.

1 NOTE—In order to "spread” the prize money, winders are not eligible to win the Sec
ond time until the lapse of two weeks, . . -

$1 PASTE AD HERB
WILL bo paid to the person 
bringing the first correct 
answer to the Contest Man

ager, Room 306, Times Building, 
between 9 and 11 o’clock Monday 
morning. If the correct ad is not 
found, $2.00 will be paid Tuesday 
and so on $1.00 per day will be •
Added until solution is. ,iound.
Tilen a new ad will be described 
and the some procedure followed.

The described ad has been placed in a sealed envelope and handed to thç 
Advertising Manager of The Times. ■ .

Name

Address

Now, II you resell the Contest Office fleet 
Monday morning with the eorreet answer. 
|l oe will be yours. At the same time think 
sertouely about the 16th) The Times is offer
ing as a lirai prise In the Want Ad Contest.

ill

TSc WEATHER
Dally BulleUa Furnished 
by the* Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Victoria. Feb. M.-» a. m.^-An »>-**an 
Htorm area now centred off Tatooeh Is 
moving southward and Is being followed 
by a general cold Wave over this Pro
vince. Snow 1» falling in Kootenay and 
this may extend to the Coast. Zero tem
perature* prevail in Cariboo1 and in the 
prairie provinces they range from 20 to 
B6 below. ^ yortm

Victoria—Barometer 28.75; temperature^ 
maximum yesterday, 4d; minimum, 66; 
wind, 8 miles N.E. ; min, .61; weather,

Vahccmver—Barometer, ».»; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 46; minimum,
84; wind. 4 miles EL ; rafn, .Ob.

Kamloops— Barometer, 80.08; tempera
ture. maximum yeeterday, 22; minimum, Montreal
18; wind, calm; snow, .26; weather, snow
ing.

Barkervfile Barometer, 80.22; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 16; minimum, 
16 below; wind, calm; weather, clear. 

Prince Rupert-Barometer, 30.00, tem

perature. minimum yeeterday, 18; wind, 
calm; weather,. dear.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 29.78; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum. 36; wind, 4 mllea 8.; rain, .42; 
weather, raining.

Seattle— Ba>ometer. 29.76; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 42, minimum. 36; 
wind. 88 miles E.; rain, .84; weather, 
cloudy.

San Franclac'o—Barometer^ 30.16; tem
pérature. maximum yesterday, W; mlnl- 
irfUm. 42; wind. 4 mIKxi 8. ; weather, clear. 

Temperature!
Max Miu.

Tatoosh ..........      4o
PemU ton - n)

Grand Fork*   21
Falgarv .........   0 —22
Edmonton ......... ...........................
Qu’Appelle ...................     4 —16
Winnipeg ......................     _j _jg
Ottawa

Halifax

l*«squered« Dane* — «hallo» Drill 
Hall. Klagard fltre»t. Monday. *>b. IS. 
8.30 to 11.80. Special muela *

'I ■

WAS THE FARMER RIGHT?

A politician who 1» a great walker 
»"» out enjoylqg his favorite recre
ation After going a few miles he 
sat down to rest.

"Want a lift, mister?- asked a good- 
natured farmer driving that way.

"Thank you." responded the politi
cian, "I will avail myself at your kind 
offer."

The ytwo rode on In silence for a 
while. Presently the farmer aaktsl: 
"Professional man?"

•Yea." answered the
was thinking of a till! I 
before the House. ^

After another long pause the farmer
'«tic.observed:

"You ain't a law 
talkin': yen ain't a doctor, 'ca 
ain't got a bad: and you 
preacher, from the looks of ye 
Is your profession r 

1 am a politician." Was the 
The farmer gave a snort of 
"Politico ain't no 

la a disease." said he.—'

.; v
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MUTT AND JEFF—ANYTHING THAT FLOATS MUST GO IN THE NAVY |"»v ™Hgj[

WHAT A foot. I'VE B£€AJ\ -> 

Tt> WORRV MYSELF &RAY
V"TRYlXl6 TO BoDfce THe 

DRAFT- A CIWtHTO
ftET eKtMPTet» OA>
AtCOVfJT OF PKVLICAL.
WS ABILITY, wrtv DIDN'T
t THiwk or that BeFoee,

3-v'U.

But TBeVLUfcETl 

MvTT. He- 
isn't tuevefA.
CN0V6H TO T«IUk 
OF PULUM* >» 
STUMT UAB THIS-

HeBe*% wHeee-
THEY EWL.LT-

SIB, I’M PATRI9Tl<i 
t LOUS Ttt» SMtLC 

OF POO!ttA AM> THo- 
Seuwb OF BURSTING shells, 
AMD e WAMT To ewULT 
IN we- WMY, Bur, ytvv 
WANT Souwb MEN

FHYSlCAuy .

'quit» right!

I -me ARMY WANTS > 
ONLY MEN WHO 
ABE PHYSICALLY FIT.

| BY THE-WAV, wMAT isj 
You* AILMENT^,

FLOATING
kidneys

FLOATING KIDNEYS?
Hey, Bill! Heee-s^

ONE FOR “THE,
navy!

//•

Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 10%

Rites for Classified Advertiscmeits
Situations Vacant, Situations Wanted. 

To Rent, Articles for Sale, Lost or Found. 
Business Cards, etc., lc. per word per 
Insertion. Contract rates on Application.

No advertisement for less than 15c. No 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of words In

rn advertisement, estimate groupe of 
hree or less figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all "abbreviations count as one 

Word.
Advertisers who so desire may have 

replies addressed to a box at The Time* 
Onici* and forwarded to their private ad
dress. A charge of 10c. Jf made for this

Birth, marriage.' death and funeral 
notices, lc. per word per insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed In writing. Office open from 
a. m. to 8 p. m.

Help Wanted—Male
DIOOONISM—‘ Words may be mere

wind, but then so Is a tornado. 
Dlggon Printing Co.. 768 Yates St 

The writing paper specialty
shop.[l«-l

For Sale—Miscellaneous
WE PAY SPOT CASH FOR 
FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD — 
EFFECTS

In all quantities. AU bnslnee* 
strictly confidential. _
Orders taken for beat dry fir and 
mill wood. Prompt delivery guaran
teed. '
Call at or phone ___

FERRIS1 SALE AND COMMISSION 
ROOMS. ai

MB Douglas Street.__ _______ phone 117».
FOR SALE—A good holly tree, with ber

ries. cheajv Phone 12S5I» f!5-ll
FOR SALE—Prismatic field glass and

rase. 135; Besson elide trombone. 120; 
Bosch magneto. $15, Presto tank and 
two lights. $9 Ml. Bristol Steel fishing 
rods. $4 59; new Hudson motorcycle. S- 
speed. in perfect running order, only 
$175; large bracing torch. $20; motor 
bik* high-grade, tandem seat $17.60 
Yale motorcvCle. t-cytthdlr. Roach mag 
neto. $65 blcvclea. with new tires and 
mudguards. $12.50; tires, outer, any 
make. $2 25 Inner tubes. « SV modern 
bicycle electric lamps. $3.7Sl oil lamps. 
$1 25; wrenches. 25c ; playing cards. life, 
a pack or 3 for 25c. We stock parts to 
fit anv hlcvcle. Jacob Aaroneon's New 
and S» .nd-hànd Wore. K73 Johnson St.. 
Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747

E9QUIMALT — Freshwater slabwood.
stove lengths. $4 cord. Walker. Old 
Esquimau Road PhonR 2861R. fW-1?

CITY MART. TW Fort Street. If you are
looking for bargains In second-hand 
furniture, carpets, etc., call and. Inspect 
our prices. Wanted to buv. furniture 
nf an description*. Phone 143$. 12

Unfurnished Houses
TO RENT -Four roomed bungalow, on

Eldon Place, modern,. full basement, 
chicken house, etc.; $16. Phone 24311» 

—— flC-lS
FOR RENT—Charming. 

Bay bungalow. Phone
6 roomed. Oak

IL. f 1H1
M1C<ÎHI*W «TREET-Mrwl.rn. 7 roomed

dwelling, gas. electric light, basement, 
furnace, etc., $11 per month.

SUPERIOR STREET-Seven roomed, 
modern dwelling, eloee to Government 
Bldgs.. $17.50 per month.

B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT À G KNOT

TO LET—Eight roomed house. Fort
Street, near Cook. In good repair 
Harman. 704 Fort. i

Coming Events
The j unit chapter of the i. o p.

E. will hold its annual meeting for the 
election ot officers on Tuesday. Febru- 

19. This meeting also to include a 
card", shower for the benefit 

lulmalt Hospital. All mere
ly requested to attend and 
F - * ---- f 12-66

MODERN BALLROOM—Dancing proper
ly taught Private lessons only. Phone 
21081» 

specially requested to ati 
ntribute a pack of cards.

CANADIANS, ATTENTION l Lnntwn
lllu at rated lecture. W. A, Myera. 8t. 
Andrew’s I^ctufé Rortïft. "Fffty Years 
of Confederation." Auspices Young 
Peoples Society. Monday. 18th. Col
lection. Everyone welcome. fl6-60

DANCES (public), ever, Wednesday and
Saturday evening at Aleaandra BaJI- 
room Ladles SU., gent. m. CM»r« • 
orchestra Under management at Mra 
Boyg

DANi lNO UCSSONS (print.). Jaaa, Is

bell Bldg. Phone • to It a. as. 48

CBN CITY SERVICE CLUB will five 
military five hummed on Wedneeday. 
ïbruary ». in 1C of P. Hall. North

tK)M 1N ION EX PR ESS foreign chOqU"
ire accepted t»y Field Cashiers and 
Paymasters In France for- their full 
face value. There Is no 'better way to 
•end money to the boys In the trenches^

Apply M08 
flfc-8

tfANTED-Boy. 
Stanley, or Ph<

for delivery.

\\A N T E 1>— rrv liable youth, age about
sixteen, to work on small ranch near- 
city Box 96. Times. _____________

A NT ET»-PlftSWi* "preur 'tw
The Dlggon Printing Co.. a06 Ysle^aL

blGYCI.B RBPAIHMAN wanted^ eaperl- 
enced. Pllmley. Cycle Store. gU Vjeer

Inteknationai. CORRESPONDENCE
Bf'HOOI.S. 1223 Douglas Tel. 11*

Help Wanted—Female
GIRLS WANTED, for candy wrapping, 

for factory on Fort Street.
1833 Crescent Road

WANTED—A cook and hous*: parlor 
mBdr Apply Mrs. K. Crow BeHer. 
Gorge Road. n»-*

WANTED Immediately, nunw for two
children aeed 2 and 3; young girl or 
married woman without children; ex- 

irtence unnecessary ; other help kept.
~ * ''■A.Bay.

m-i
ptmPf unnecessary ; outer neip 

. 1737 North Hampshire Road. Oak

EVERBEARING strawberry plants, for
March and April delivery; Buperbs 
Progressives. PeOHess. $466 per 100; 
•tx-ctal price on quantities. Ordinary 
varieties Kellogg's Big Lit*. HÇ per 
M0; Paxtons. $4 per 1.000. Phone 6065. or 
Buttle, xm Cedar Hill Road. C. O. D 
cltv cash with country older*. Also 
Stall .15. City Market. ml0-ll

UNFURNISHED HOUSE 

834 HILLSIDE AVB., 8 i

CRAIGFLOW’ER ROAD, 1 acres, dwell
ing., stable, etc.. $252

1733 KING’S ROAD. 5 room*. $16.

147$ FORT STREET. 8 rooms, modem. $».

708 WILBOX STREET, Victoria West, 
modern. $15. ,1 ’ '

2549 VICTOR STREET. 6 room», modern,
$10. ' V ’

134 LADYSMITH STREET, 4 rooms, $8 

AND MANY OTHERS.

QUEEN 
a ro~*
p7rkUYtreet. ïn Tld of th. Servie. 
Club. Ticket! Sc. Lit p. m. Ticket! 
can be had from committee at wr

DAUGHTERS OP ENGLAND—Princrea
Alevmndrg Lodge will hold their Mint- 
versary dance Friday. February 22. 
Orange Hallj 
of Prlmroae

TAKE CARB OF THE NICKELS and 
the dollars will buy you a nice, oew. 
Brantford bicycle, as sold by Ruffle, 
the cycle man. 740 Yatee. «M-»

P. R. BROWN.
111$ Broad. Street. Phone MM. 

Motley to Loan. Fire Insurance Written 
ftS-14

TO LET—Hix-rOom house, close In, gar
mg- 743 Market Street.____ ________m-\%

land.

Timur, T — -.mm
gu, Yates Street. Members 
e Lodge, D. O. E.. Alexandra 

Pyide of the Island. Sons of Eng
: cordially Invtted. flM6

Monday, the ltth, In th« 
Hall, at 8 p. m. Prof. M. 
noted Gaelic scholar, late

THE GAELIC SOCIETY will
* 9* -.-v ;

' Macleod. the
_____ _ . late of Ottawa.

has kindly consented to gives Gaelic 
lecture on the Highlands of Hcotland. 
A good attendance of members and 
friends la desired. f!6-86

THE DAUGHTERS OF ST. GEORGE
wm hold a whist drive Monday. 8.IS. 
K. of C Hall. Fort Street Soldiers' and 
sailors' comforts." Prises. Tickets

08-16

. stoves and rangea. *3$
_________ ___Tolls made and connected:
exchanges made Phone 4236.

SOUTHALL, far 
Fort Street Col

FOR BALE—«even-drawer Singer sewing
machine, practically-, new : will accept 
$35 for quirk eale Apply 2317 Blanehard
— him tm——

FAIRFIELD—Oorn-r house.
! 6 by 160. 8 rooms, fine garden,

REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES for
makes Qf sewing machines; expert im
pair department 718 Yates. Phone^Wt

A DOMINION EXPRESS money ordar
for five dollars costa three cents. fM-13

SHAKESPEARE HT It K ET—Nice, « room
ed bungalow; possession February 34; 
rent $15.

A Virrv.O!.A AND RECORDS for eale
at a knap. 735 Fort Street.

UMBRELLA WORKS-Umbrellea ro-
hatred and re-covered neatly and quick
ly at reasonable prices. 07 Fort Street 
Phone 446 **

DR. HALL’S ‘‘Sexual Knowledge.” f»
mges. Illustrated; price $1. Box 146- 
Tlmea — ^

Ft'R RENT—Houses, furnished and un
furnished. Uoyd-Your.g A Ruaetil. 1611 
Broad Street. Phone 4533.

A RANCHER'S. LIFE IN CANADA and 
• Guide to Rural Industries, fruit grow

ing. poultry keeping, caponlxtng. ducks.tng. poultry keeping, 
geese, turkeys, guineas, plgeoi 
goats, bees flowers: * cents. :
By C. H

Ladies wanted to do plain light
sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay. work sent any distance; 
charge prepaid. Send stamp for par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Com- 
pany. Montreal. _______ f 16-3

VANTBD^-Oook. general servant. Ap-
ply telephone 3189L. fl>-t

%ANTKL^-Smart girl, willing to learn
waiting. P O. Box 959.  £18-3

SALESWOMEN wanted fo^ Dollar Day.

hares.
its. beee. flowers- 38 cents, poet paid. 
‘ Provan. Langley Fort. R C

ne-u
HITE and SINGER .MArtfiNEB for

rk-nt. 716 Yatee. Phone 831______
GARDEN TOOUB. new and eecond-hand 

cabbage plants, outdpor qrosm, Mo._p«r

Gordons. Limited. flit-9
COMPORTA RLE HOME for middle-aged 

woman, to assist with children and 
house duties. Apply Mrs. Mason. 1013 

» Hillside Avenue. fl6-§
WAITED Girl for

FOR--------- ----- ---------------- --. -
mUendld condition; also a cart. Phone 
3S72X. _____________________£13-11

MAI.LEABTvE and ateel ranges. $i”_
week Phone 46*8 2901 Government St.

general" house workiw -
in small family. ’ Phone 3976R. Mrs. 
D. D. MvTavleh. 108$ Pendergaat Street.

f!6-3
VTANTBl)—Mothkr'.

1141 Rockland Ave.

FOR SAI-R-ZZxTA launch. 7 h. p. heavy
duty engine. $475 : 32x8.6 fishing boat 
Itf h p heavy engine, $750; 16 ft. row- 
boat and 16 ft. canoe. Causeway Boat 
House. Phone $446.

help; references.
Phone 3319X. fl$-3

WANTED—Girl, for general office work, 
ohe uee«l to the retail grocery trad.* 
preferred. Apply Box 48. City.

CAPABLE BUSINESS LADY desir-s

DROP-HEAD SEWING MAt’HINE 8PE- 
CIAIa—Fin** Stitcher, attachments, only
684 Î18 Yates__________ f16-I3

OLAZED HOT BED flAlrfl. txl ft. M66. 
delivered In city. Windows, doors. In 
1er lor finish, etc. City or country or
ders receive easeful attention, w W 
Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd.. Bridge 
and Hillside. J3»tf-13

Situ. lions Wanted—Male
A TEAMSTER, with

waht'a work. Phone S»d heavy team.
lit. 06-16

ON HINU A BUG.. 86* Flagard Street
Chinese “Employment Agency. 

Phone SWT

tuations Wanted—FemaleSjjtua_________
WOMAN of M seeks occupation as nur

sery governess or companion to old 
lady. Hart. Marigold P. O., B. C. ftt-11

CAPABLE iTf'BINF.SS I.ADJ desires 
position. Apply 18. Times. f»-ll

WANTED—Drewunaklng or sewing of any
kind., reasonable terms. Apply 611 
Superior Street.08-11

EXPERIENCED WOMAN. 34. Wishes
take charge of house and thildren for 
Widower; good references. Hart. Ma»l- 

- gold P- O , B C- f,*-L1
Lady desires poel (on In uffire, knowl

edge of stenography Box 1688. Tlnrea

Exchange

Phone 811t

Housekeeping Rooms
vi; vuV Douglas St.—SmallhoHu?ei^P«ng .ull^k »l»o .Ingle room,
moderate renti r™1

JTf^TTfFTiDTEIv—Centrally loc»^dri„^^
1 nlehsd housekeeping ropmAgaa ra^^ 

terms very reaaonabla Phone
i éttmtrn*).. ■-- • —

APARTMENTS ^ Double
619 Yates I

lodgers. 716 Tales. Phone 6«U0. m«-4i

tar per shields for cutworms. 
I. Eastern Stove Co.. M« 

mll-11

____________ gTIlHMT. 6
large ggu4*h. rn __

$88 F18GARD STREET. 8 room», $15.

PINE STREET Victoria Wset, 
rooms. $12. I*os»esslon March L

626 ELLICE STREET. 8 rooms, S8.M. 
Possession March 16.

533 ELLICE STREET, 5 rooms. $1 
Possession March 16.

637 ELLICE STREET, 6 rooms. *.90.

628 JOHN STREET. 6 rookie. $3.

2233 SHAKESPEARE STREET. I roomed 
bungalow. $15.

586 BEACH DRIVENT rooms.

HF.I8TERMAN. 
608 View Street

Room and Board

room and board 
Phone 44Î9L.

private home.
fM-14

GENTLEMAN, very fond of gardenia*.
wants room and hoard where there la 

flnr large kitchen garden. Addreae 
Watson. 1309 Blanehard Street.Mr B. 

Victoria.
■■■W JAMES BAŸ—
TTlgft-M*«s hoarding - house, now open 
fo|* business; Jerma reasonable. A|

Niagara. Phone 3 »I*
mSfil

TUB BON-ACDORD, Mi PriMW A»k
Itoom and board; term! moderate, 
ladl-e or aebtleman. Fbona WP I. 12» 24

ROOM AND BOARD, homi cooking.
terms reasonable. 942 Pandora. Phone 
43641» ... 

ROOMS. M and up, board M required.
near shipyards Western Hotel. 1930 
Store, ftt-34

THE GROVE—First ctaee; 16 mtouu
Oak Bay car. 966 Bank. Phone 34M1V

Furnished Houses
VT.IHtlNTiBU' AYR, bnndaomalg ft»»

nlshed, 14 rooms, $78. "-"~X-----

FERN STREET, fully furnished. 7 rooms, 
$2$. Possession February $1.

HEIST ERMA N* FORMAN ACO.
08 View Street

AN EXTRA WELL FURNISHED home
In Fairfield.

LTD., 
fl*-l6

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, 
623 Fort Street.

TO LET -Well furnished. « roomed 
house. $40. Dal by * Lawson. 615 Fort.

COUNTRY VOTTAGK, with water
free, to responsible couple. In return for 
a few services. Box 154. ^Tiroes. fl6-l6

THE PRB’E of "Garden. Orchard and
Farm" will be raised to $1 a year after 
March 1. Subscribe now and get two 
years for $1. There Is a greater de
mand this year than ever to produce 
feud. This month’s Issue contains ar
ticle. "How to Prepare a Vacant ‘1»t 
lor Cultivation.” fT

TO LET-UNFURNISHED.

i*^lcken

February 24.

FURNISHED ROOMS. $1.10. $1 and $f » 
weekly, modern. Borden Hotel, *26 
Fort Street — m6-41

HK1STF.RMAN. FORMAN * CO, 
View Street. Phoee^

TO UKNT»Nkely furnished bedroom», 
single or double, centrally located. " 
minutes from P. O.; breakfast If 
aired. Phone 3076L» mil-15

COMFORTABLE FRONT ROOM, with 
fireplace, eloee In Phone 6612IL flS-15

■ÜPWHPVwr nbhh
niture for sale. Apply. Monday monv 
Ing, Imperial, 743 Fort Street. fl6-lS

BRUNSWICK HOTEL-60C night and up 
$3 weekly and up; beat location, f 
class, no bar; few housekeeping room». 
Yates and Ihiuglaa. 

LOST. STOLEN OR STRAY ED-Frora 
1021 MeUaskltl Street, an English bull 
hitch. Any Information given will be 
suitably "Te warded. Phone 1728. 06-37

EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE, 
garden and fruit trees. 120,

FORMAN A CO..
' f21-lS

tilth In

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, LTD..
823 Fort Street. flS-lS

Wareho„;cs, Offices, Etc.
STORES TO LET.

115 MOSS STREET, small grocery store

734* YATES STREET, small stand, $10. 
IIS FORT 8TREET7™Store, $10.10.

FORT STREET, store, $10.50. I

malt
IK. opp. R 
Road. $15.

•4$ YATES STREET, large store, $66.

P R. BROWN, 
1113 Broad Street. Phone 1076. 

fit-»
TO LET—Store, corner of Burnside and

Douglas, fine location, $26 per month.. 
Ihilby A IdSwaon, 815 Fort.£18-20

Furnished Suites
VERY NICELY FURNISHED 4 roomed

apartment. $26. Immediate possession.

HE18TRRMAN. FORMAN A CO..
Wi View «tree! Phone^ ^

Livestock
WANTED-Aey qu.ntltj chicken.

ducks. c«h held st rewr house Phoi 
- —. or write tli nttott Ittree», City

JERSEY COW for eele. four yesre, freeh,
In April. Apply Wylder. Cobble Hill

FINE Rhode leland Red copkerel for
esle. or will exchange for pullete. 
Phone 40271». fl6-38

POULTRY. Pigeon* A Petstock Journal.
831 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. Send6ti Yatee Street, Victoria, 
dime for sample fcopy.

 YOUR l^RJLTRY and other
' goods for eale to City Market Auotlea. 
Bales Tuesdays and Fridays; slab sales 
arranged. Arthur Hemingway, sue; 
tlonser. Phone 3484. f»6-»

Furnished Rooms

Menâtes. mil-IS

Lost
Hk tgADY wha picked up 

brown leather purse In the Ms 
ket. Saturday morning, kindly return to 
Times Office. f 16-37

LOST—Last week, gold lorgnette, with 
initials E. H. 8. engraved on same. 
Ph ase phone 3M61L Reward. H3-I7

LOST—Auto crank handle. 
Phohe sant

Finder pl«
f i$-r

Dancing

Motor Cycles and Cycles

GET YOUR CYCLE put In order for
spring riding. We have good men who 
will give you a good Job. If you need 
a new machine, see our Maaaey Silver 
Ribbon. Pllmley'a Cycle Store, fll View 
Street. . ^ ”

SINGLE CYLINDER INDIAN MOTOR
CYCLE for sale, good condition, new 
tlrea; price $66-1 487 Monterey Ave. fl$-$3

WANTED—Beet bicycle to be had for ,
Box 111. Times. fl3-32

COMB IN and see the famous Royal
Crown ladles' and gents' bicycles. Just 
arrived; $46 cash, or sold on the easy 
payment plan. We also have » ladlee' 
and gents' second-hand bicycles In 
stock at your own price. The Victoria 
Cycle Works. 671 Johnson Street. Phom 
17<7. ________ ;______________________ *

FOR BALE—Boy’, bicycle. Rhone M67K 
flWt

ENGINES OVERHAULED end pert.
mechlned; frames .tralgblwied. brued 
end enamelled, wheel, trued and conn 
re-ground; .pare parte, awweorlw. oil. 
gas The Dougla. Cycle A Motor Co., 
tut Dougla. Btr*L When In trouble 
Phone 87s.

Lots for Sale
LOT FOR SALE.

B60: terme,lnflM eaeh, balance 
i per cent. IntereeL

Apply
P. R. BROWN.

1112 Broad Street ON*
TWO LOTS, Front street Fowl Bay. 

each 76x1». one minute- from beach In 
three directions, taxes $16; one lot. 
Monterey Avenue. 60x111 opposite new 
public school, taxes $16. Make me an 
offer for either. Box 71. Time*. f!6-46

FOR BALE—Cordoya * Bay, 
46xl«6. Phone 4966R

front kit.
f21-465

TWO LARGE LOTS, In high- part of
city, one minute from çar and paved 
street, low taxes, on mile circle, price 
the two $666. terms Currie A Power. 
1214 Douglas Street. Phone I486. fl6 45

Houses for Sale
FOR SALE-Six roomed cotta**, close to 

new High School, only two years of 
local Improvement» to pay; price $1.500; 
$400 cash, balance on easy terms. Dalby 
A Lawson, <15 Fort (upetalrsl.

Personal
LUCKY WINNERS of prime holding

Store, corner Beetlon end Gov 
eminent Street» Beg No. W «">• J1 
box of chocolotoo. No. «W» «..»! box- 
No. 4383 a $1 box. No. 6868, a 66c. box. 
No €606 a 66c. bog. No. 4*44 a 66c. box. 
No. «53 a 80c. box. No. 6606 a 66c box. 
Call for prtsee at Hamsterley Farm 
Store. Lucky bags Issued all the time, 
to every purchaser.

EIGHT-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE. Bur- 
dett Avenue, with reception hall, den, 
drawing room, dining room. 4 good 
bedrooms, furnace, full cement base
ment. lawn back and front, short walk 
to city; snap price $4.300.

SIX-ROOM. MODERN HOME, well 
built, with extra good finishing. 8 min 
utes from Ml. Tolmle oar, all city con
veniences. 1 1-6 acres, in garden, fruit 
and laem, barns, chicken houses, etc.: 
one of the best homes In city; snap 
price $6.000.

CLOSE to Cloverdale ear. 6-room, mod 
em house, on high situation ; can be1 
•old on your own terms at $1.686.

TERMS can be arranged on all the above.

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD.
823 Fort Street fl8-S

PRAIRIE m'en

Houses for Sale
(Continued.)

FOR 8A LE-Large lot 60x160. with two 
houses and store, near car. low taxes. 
Apply 3118 Steele Street.m 13-28

FOR SALE—Homes that appeal: Eight- 
room house, fully modern, neàr sea. 
park, etc., .good locaUty, corner lot. 11- 
room house, fully modern, one acre 
ground, fine situation, etc. Hodgson. 
1121 Government Street. m 15-25

modern cottage, 8

HOUSES FOR SALE.

1882 NORTH HAMPSHIRE ROAD, bun» 
gakrw of 8 rooms, practically new, ba*4$- 
ment garage, $3.166.

3188 HARRIET- ROAD, close to Burnside 
Road, modern cottage, double frontage,
$2.406:

17» LEE AVENUE, 
rooms, $2,300

261 GOVERNMENT STREET, 7 roomed „ 
dwelling. $3.250.

1843 FOWL BAY ROAD, corner of Mea
dow Piece, 6 rooms, modern, hot wgter 
heating. $2.500.

106 MOSS STREET. 7 roomed bungalow,
2 lots, $8,660.

738 ROTWUCK STREET, 4 roomed cot
tage. $1,250.

1706 BAY STREET, near Richmond Ave..
6 roomed cottage, modern, well finished. 
$2.160.

TERMS ON ABOVE: Small cash pay
ment and monthly Installment».

Apply
P. R. BROWN,

1111 Broad Street. f13-28

FEND a Dominion Express money order.
Five dollar» costs three esnta. f!6-*

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth
date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. RapheaL $4 
Grand Central Station. Hew York.

iUCTO BENT, commonly cwHed Bdlw- 
teurch Rock, was first made In Swltaer- 
land severaî hundred years ago. Now 
made at Hamsterley Farm and sold at 
Hamsterley Farm Store corner of Gov
ernment and Bastion Streets, at Sc. 
per lb Pinna forget.

WE MAKE, as well as dollies" clothes
dolly's mother, all of the lateot and 
most up-to-date styles. We re-mske 
and cut down for the children. Work 
man eh Ip guaranteed. T>ol Dress 
maker. 1361 Rlsnsbwrd Street J4tf »

I A>8T—Military brooch button, glided.
Phone 486R. ________ fl$-$T

LOST-Wrtit watch, with Mark1 ribbon
and gold buckle, between Royal Vic
toria Theatre end Yule* and Douglas 
Streets. Finder please leave at Times 
Office. ■ fll-fl

Automobiles
ARTHUR DANDRIDQE. Ford specialist. 

Yatee Street. $1
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD. 937 View and 

Ml Fort Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play- 
fgtr. Mgr. TeL Ml Distributors for 
Chsvrolst* Dodge Brothers. Chalmers, 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cam,

AUTO FOR HIRE.
New Car-Latest ISIS ModeL 

Popular short afternoon pleasure tnps. 
$1.60 per hour.

THUS J. SKELTON.
Phone SU» l^ee Avwue.

Poultry and Eqqs

Leghorn, Rhode leland R«^ WhJ** 
Cochin bantam c.mikerels, V\ set. 
Hsultaln.

FOR SA LE—Toulouse gander.
island Red.

VAM*6tv»A MOTOR CU.. Deists* Garage 
Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylin
der rrt"Atnf, T>l. M®. ■

FOR SA LE -White Leghorn hens, good 
•train: Phone Z8»R. or 30» Albany 
Road. /

ARTHUR DANDRIDOK. Ford epecUOIst.
■ YsteoMisst. H

RFTTINO KOG8. It; Hl»'k Minorca. It I
Red.. W Wyanilott., Barred Rock.
I-non. MMI. Walton. Ml. Tolmle and

Firntl OWNER»-White Star oil ured
and recommended by the Ford factory 
Bulk. Me a gal. Pllmley'a Oarage, John
son Street. fll

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 7» View 
K Y. William.. Night Phan. BUY 
r.i tm

SHËLL GARAOK. LTD.. ^ ------ -
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed National rubber ttreflller end* all 
tire trouble. Tel. 348$._________

ARTHUR DANDRIIK3B. Ford special!*:
▼•tea Street.___________^________ »

FOR 8 A LE—Two-seater. Hupmo^tie, In
good running order, cheap for cash. 
Apply 60801»  m-ll

Mt'HT BE ROI.D—High-grade light-
weight 6-paeeenger touring car; real 
leather upholstery, traction “

Ot running ord
bargain at $17$.privately om... _ -----------— -------

Linden Avetiua._____________________ $1
FOR SALE -Ford runabout, A1 eondi

tlon; owner going away. Apply *16 
Fern wood Road, or Phoae V4M4R fU-Il

FORD TIRES. 30 x 3*. Millenium Plain
at $14* will give you entire satlsfac- 

Jtlok. Pllmley*» Oars**-
It EVERT VIMIt MOTOR

Maxwell AulomoMtea.
^6T

Miscellaneous
OVAL FRAMES—Get that recently en

larged convex portrait framed, complete 
$2. Fancy frame* without fancy prices. 
Another large shipment hss arrived 
Victoria Art Emporium. 6tl Niagara 
8tre»-t. James Bay._________________H* 51

C. P. COX. piano tunor. graduate School
for the Blind. Halifax. 153 B. Turner. 
Phone 12I2Î» , m84il

TO KEEP THE IXX'TOR AWAY, got
basement 

Pht

Wanted—M iscellaneous
BACON CUTTER wanted, must be good

condition and low price. Box 168,

WANTED-Home for well-bred Airedale.
Apply Box 1SL Times. £1» U

I ui. It
WANTED—Horae manure; will

per month for each horse and 
away. State how many horses you 
have. Apply Marine Iron Works. 515 
Pembroke St fl$-ll

KITCHEN RANGE wanted, fairly large.
Phone tilt»________ __________«1-1$

cook STOVE or radge wanted;
dealers. Box 73. Times.1

WANTED-Ten good steel rangea any
else or make. We pay cash. Jack’s 

love Store. 1*8 Yates Street.
WANTED—Gtnaa showcases for wall or

counter; Hve else and lowest price. Box 
167, Times. £13-1$

306 ACRES. 1| miles from Cobble Hill. 4È 
acres cultivated, good 7-room house.

An Ideal spot for future 
retirement and steady Increasing _value.

waterfrontage in choicest 
Victoria. Mortgage.. $1.600; si 
and give me $7» for this horn 
or exchange anything useful, 
at double, and $4.660 offers been refused. 
Apply Owner. Box 18*. Time*. ft*-*
HOUSE AND REALTY BARGAINS.

ROOMS, modem, furnace, half mile 
circle, good locality; taxes low; value, 
$4.5»; price, $3.860. terme.

FIVE ACRES, beautifully situated, all 
1n fruit, with dwelling, parking house, 
outbuildings, chicken houses, etc., etc., 
within four miles of City Hall, on 
paved road; owner refused $12.566 for 
this property ; our price $4,700, An ex
ceptional bargain.

HEI8TERMAN, FORMAN * CO..
W View Street. Phone 56.

f22-44
ROOM*, modern, furnace; 
low taxes; value, $3.806;

mile circle: 
price. $$.086,

FIVE ACRE FARM*. Hooks River, el 
to C. N. R. station, road and river 
frontage; water laid on; partly cleared; 
$1» per acre, terms.

HTOH-CLASS RESIDENCE. $ TOO 
about half acre In tennis lawn and 
garden; beat locality; value, $24.006 
price, $16.080. terme.

Caro ’’Nag'* Paint Co.
T. WILLLAMS,

1301 Wharf 
fp-y

LOOK AT THIS-Two level lots on cor
ner. all cultivated, each 1* feet In 
depth. Fowl Bay Road, close to Fort 
Street, small frame house; only $500 
Swlnerton A Musgravc, 846 Fort Street.

f19-2S
SIX ROOMS, modern Tibuae. Including 

furnace, about 8 minutes from Douglas 
Street car. about 1 acre. » fruit trees, 
garden, etc., chicken house; snap price

CAMORXTN BTRKET-Slx 
tenod.nicely finished, 

walls, beam celling a 
10 minutes from city

with panelled 
built-in buffet, 

price $1.30»

SIX-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE on Bel 
mont Avenue, lot 56x1*. with low taxes 
large, light rooms and basement ; soU 
for mortgage at $2,806.

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD 
823 Fort Street. fl$-S

Jjjjht^f

FOR SALE—A charming country 
den ce, water system, phone, electric 

furpare, 'as well as open flre- 
R. C. Electric continuous oar 
at end fence. 10 acres, all Im 

proved and fenced, extra good garden 
fruit trees, strawberries, omamehtal 
shrubs, garage and outbuilding», paved 
road, half hour’s run by motor from 
Vlct via. good sea fishing and shoot 
Ing. This Is quite first-class and

* perty In perfect 
Box 687. Times.

Apply owner, 
06-16

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID for
shotguns, rifles, carpenter’s tools, cloth
ing.. trunks, valises, boots, machinery 
diamonds and Jewelry, etc. Jacob 
Aaroneon’s New and ^Second-hand 
Store. 871 Johnson Street. Victoria. R. C. 
Phone 17#f,

WANTED Furniture an
highest cash price paid.

I stoves, etc.»
Phone 4441. IS

FRANCIS. 819 Yatee St. (opposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy 
good class and antique furniture, car- 
pets., etc. Phone 1t«I-______ , ■______ U

WANTED-Any class of old metals; any
class of Junk; good prices paid for 

, bottles, sacks, auto 
tools, etc, Ring up *
B. Aaronson. 605 
phone 66441»

HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted for 
" “ 3271

time, carpenters' 
229. City Junk Co..

i Johnson Street. House

__________ — K*
low. In Oak Bay. modern, well built, 
light taxes. It will pay you to look In 
to this snap Price $3.100. cash $750, bai 
a nee easy at 7 per cent Dalby A Law- 
eon. 616 Fort (upstairs)

FERNWOOD ROAD-Near High School,
8 roomed cottage and lot $4x140. . 
only $1.6»; small cash payment will 
handle and monthly payments for bal

SIX ROOMED DWELLING on Niagara 
Street and lot 27x158; this property Is 
close in and price Is $2.006. which In
cludes furniture; t^rms, $100 cash, bal
ance arranged to suit.

MICHIGAN STREBT-One block from 
Parliament Buildings," 7 roomed, mod 
ern house and lot $1x1»; taxes light, 
term*. $5» cash and assume mortgage 
of MOM-

CORN WALL STREET—Comfortable. 6 
roomed, modern cottage and lot 46x90, 
improved street and taxes reasonable 
price $1.800. any reasonable terms.

DAVIE STREET! OAK BAY-Seven 
roomed, modern dwelling and lot 60x130; 
price $2,600; terms. Wy. $506 cash, bal 
anc* at 7 per cent.

B.C. LAND A INVERT. AGENCY. LTD 
9*2 Government Street flltf-»

Acreage

BURDICK PROS. A BRETT, LTD..
«23 Fort Street. f 18-48-
% FOR BALE.

r-jaaag farm.

FOR 8AI.K—Fruit and poultry ranch. 9$ 
acres. 300 fruit trees, over 2 acres 
strawberries, 6 roomed house, buildings, 
etc. H. Thompson, Old West Road. 
Rqval Okk." . -

ACREAGE TO LET.

LANGFORD STATION. 10 
tage, etc., $16.

26 ACRES, Strawberry Vale, fruit ranch,
$60-

TWO ACRES. Cadboro Bay, house, barn, 
etc., $6. »

P. R. BROWN, 
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1078.

ns 44
FOR SA LE -Mainland. 160 acres selected 

farming land, good markets and trans-

Enation; bargain $1,900. Owner, P. O. 
‘X 10».____________________________f!8-48

THE BEST KNOWN and one of the
finest farms In this district. 318 acres, 
practically all cultivated and In fruit 
to he sold as a going 
position. For full deti

and paying pro-
details rail at <

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, 
—- «23 Fort Strqet

LTD., 
fI8-41

Antique Dealers
ANTIQUE» at r«

oatty Shoppe. 811 
til re, pictures, old 

‘ f and sol' -bought

sign of ye Old Curl- 
811 Fort Street Furnl- 

chlna and allver
Pl'-,a.is.vii.

Agricultural Implements
MICHEL!» GEO. T.. 616-11 Pandora.

Agent for Masssy-Hsrrts farm machin
ery. hardware and dairy supplies. 47

Brokers
McTAVISH BROS., W Port. Cu.tom 

brokers. shipping and forwarding 
agente. Tel. lilt. ’• American Express 
representative. P O. Box 1624

Baby Carriage Specialists
S A CO.. T. H.. 718 Fort St. 

All repair* executed.

Baths
BATHS-Vapor and electric light mas

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
Phone «26. 718 View Street.

Builders and Contractors
A. LOCK LEY. builder and contractor. 

Alterations and repairs, «tore and office 
flttlnre. 1888 Esqulmalt Road.

•ENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr- 
Alteratlnnx, repairs. Jobbing. 

. roofs repaired end guarantee*. 
Phone 17». Estimates !

Ag.PEJ

:

Chartered Accountants
RAW DEN. KIDD A CO.-Chartered Ae-

countant*. Alignées, etc., 421 and 438 
Central Bulling. Victoria. B. C. Phono
4296 81

Chiropodists
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, maaaags and

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, lxmdon. tU Jones 
Building. ' Phone 1441
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Chimney Sweeping
TjimMcr» çuuLggiv-Pÿwuw iiM»

Plumbing and Heating
**•4, etc
Phone 1019:

Wm. Neel. MU
HAVh AKl) A DUDS. LTD., 8B7 Fort.

Ptumbtnx end hooting. TeL 1864. ---

Chiropractors
VICTORIA ULUMBINO CO.. Wtt Pan
dora Street. Phone* UM end 1S0U

KKLLBY A KEI.LKY. Phone 4148 and 
M64R. Office. «I B» y ward Block.

Coal and Wood

hasbnfhatx.
Cook eon Plumbti 
Phones 174 and

K..

BRADEN. JOHN T.. 
Plumbing and heattng-

UM Rlanshard 
Tel. «1. 47

TICK CHONG LUNG, dealers In cord- 
wood. Office. 834 Hagard Street Phone 
tIF and S3» Delivered »ny part of city.

Commercial Photographer
«HAWHW»; *04 (WWilniiW. Tfl-"liS

Curios
DEAVILLH. JOHN T.. 71* Fvt L Curios, 

furniture end books. Tel. 1737.

R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD.. $78 Tates St
Plumbing and heeltng.  4T

HO'KING. James Bay, 348 St James
Street. Phone 1771L. Ranges connect
ed. culls made. «

SHE RET. ANDIU5W. |H4 Rlanshard 
Plumbing end heating supplies Tel <29 

Street«KiafcR.
Keeling ind sheet metal

....~'9

Plasterer

Dentists
FRANK THOMAS, planter 

etc. ; prices reasonable. " 
Bee. 1760 Albert Avenue

it. Repairing. 
Phone 3312/

FRASER. PR. W F.. W-! Stnt.nrt.Pw*. 
Block Phone 420*. Office hours, ? 
a. m. to 4 p. m.

HAUL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon.
Jewel Block, ear, Yates and Douglas 

i Streets, Victoria. B C telephone: 
Office. S67: Residence. 122.

Oysters
EBQIIMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the 

beds daily, at all dealers.

Dressmaking
Trunk and Harness Mfgrs.

KX PÊR1ENCFD UP.UKSMAKF.R, Y>y thê 
day. Mise Fenton. Phono liffiL. mil-47

LA DIPS* TAILORED DRESSES and
suits, fancy aflk gowns, etc. ; remodel
ling; «altefavtkm guaranteed; prices 
r a*.,liable. Il» Fort. m 16-47

Dyeing and Cleaning

F. JVOKHI8 
WholesAle

a 5551 us
and retail 

bags gnd leather FTnt HL 
suit 
4ML

Publications
TIMES PRINTING A PUBLISHING CO..

888 Fort Street. Business Office Phone 
‘ ' Circulation Dept. 1‘none 2345. Çn- 

-----Editorial

• Typewriters
TYPEWRITERS—New and

repairs, rentals; ribbon* for — 
shines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd. 
7*2 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4718.

VacuumCleaner's
HAV£t™R AUTO VACUUM. ”p£one

Vulcanizinq and Repairers
rgUIKAL TIKE AI1ENCT—A. McOnrtn.

1*11 rinr.h.rJ Street. Phone W» 
F.d-ml end Goodrich tiros sag rulcan-

Watchmakers and Repairers
W ENTIER. J. Ol Tat* Street. The belt

wrist w,tehee on the market at whole- 
■ale prices.

I.ITTI.E • TAYUOR. «11 Fort at. «inert
watchmaker. Jeweller» and optician.. 
Phone *T1.

WHITE. M. watch milter and manufac
luring Jeweller All work guaranteed 
Kntrenre Hlhheo-Rooe Rldg.•

Authorised Naval 
and Military 
Contractors 

Lady in Attendance

SANDS
FUNERAL FURntSMIllG C01TD 

^=1, M2 QUADRA StMCI0RtA.B C

Window Cleaning
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.-

Phone m*. Pioneer window cleaners 
end lenltors I» llinlil ■■

Lodges
AL O. F —Court Northern Light. No. S

meets ht Fnv«*FtrrV Hall, Broad Street. 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fuller-

graving Dept. Phone 
Rooms Phone 46.

B. <\ STEAM DTE WORKS—The largest n i r- a a .dLein* 5nd clean,n* wttrks in the pro- Resl Estste and Insurance
vfhCe. Country orders solicited. Phone ■ ■

J. C. Renfrew, proprietor. _______
YiÇTOWLAT TUB WORKS ter aereloe

•"<? «■Hsfaction. Main office and works 
H» View; TeL 717; Branch offi< e. 841 
"ort: 7VI. 2946 J. A. Gardiner, prop. 47

Detective Agency
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE, ÏÜ

Hlbben-Rcmu Bldg. Day and night. 
Phone 2412.

GEORGE BROWN. Fire Insurance at 
tow rat-». 6 McCeulmu Building, Phone

Electrolysis
EI.Fl'THOt.t Sift -Fourteen veers* prac

tical experience. In removing superflu- 
®"s Mrs. Barker. Phone 5523. 713
View Street

DUN FORD*. LTD.. 1222 Government 3t. 
Insurance brokers and exchange epe- 
cfslfgta. Tel. 4641___________________ ___

B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
8*2 Government. Tel. 126.

CROWN REALTY A INVESTMENT
CO . 12T* Government St. Houses to 
rent. Ft re Insurance Coal and wood 
W W Price, mgr., and notary public.

DAY A BOGGS, «20 Fort. Real estate. 
Insurance and financial broker*. Tel. SO

CANADIAN ORDFR OF FVIB ESTERS -
Court Columbia *34. meets 4th Monday. 
I p. nt . Orange Hall. Tates St R. T* 
Co*. *30 Central Block. Phone 1*6 
Rea.. 1W South Turner St Phone IfltL

Cf>LI’>ff4M TAIDOW. No t I O O. ^
meet’s Wedneeday*. 8 t>. m . tn Odd 
Fellows1 Hall. Douglas Street. D. 
Dewar. R. S.. 1*48 Oxford Street. 

n»T’cuTirps AND MAIDS DF 1 
TAltTl B. ft -Lodge Princess Alexandre 
No 1*. meets third Thursdsv. t p. m 
Orange Hall. Tatee Street Free.. Mrs

COMMUNITY ACTION ASKED 
TO INCREASE PRODUCTION

Resolution Passed-This Morning and Forwarded fo 
Ottawa, Requesting Fixing Price on Foodstuffs and 
Government Control ot Canneries, Evaporators and 
Freight Rates „ , ....... ..................................

The real push was given to Victoria’s Increased Production 
campaign this morning. At a Large and representative meeting held 
in the Council Chamber of the City Hall, constructive action was 
taken in the launching of a city-wide move to meet what is consid
ered to be the demanda of the hour in respect to the feeding of the 
nation and the Allied armies.

Among the most important moves taken by the gathering, was 
the adoption of a resolution asking the Rederal Government to set a 
minimum price to the farmer on all Bananier, chairman; Thus. Walker and

Olterah *J1 Feet ate—f- See.. Mr» 
Bridges 8TT Cowtcbsw Street

THE OI.KNS F^AIalaS FIRE INS

Engravers
GENERAI. ENllRAVElt. Simon 'Cutter 

ntul Scat Engraver. Geo. Oowther, H6 
Wharf Street, behind Po»t Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINK. ENG RAVING. 
Commercial work a epcvlalty. Designs 
fo*- advertising: and' business stationery 
” C. Bdgravinjr Co.. Times Building

None- better (tor policy will ,—„ .
Call or writs. A. R. Jones. . general 
agént. 322 Say ward Bldg.. «Victoria. B.C.

lr»7-<7
GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD--

Ftte auto, plate glass, bonds, accident. 
marine, burglary Insurance. 711 Fort 
Street, Phone 2848. __________

.NWM AltTIU’Tt 1306 Broad r»t Tel «

D*V^t»TFRF AND MUD* OF ENr
LAND B «.—lendre Primrose Nn ». 
meets 2nd and 4th Tbunder* at t ». m 
In A O F Hall Broad fttreet. Free 
Wafer T Wflao-v 1M4 Pay At.; ftee.. A L. 
Hsrrtwnn ft? Fatrfleld. Visiting mem
ber* oordfsllr Invited. ______________

Tf or D -Far West Vlrforta T/odre V«
1. tnd and 4fh Thursdsvs 1C of P Hal’ 
North Park Pt A. O H. Harding. K 

Promts Blfc. KM Odfsrn

B.C. FUNERAL CO.
^ (M.yw.rtT.) LtA

Phone 8336 
734 Broughton Street
Motor or Horee-Drewe 

Equipment 
Established 1867

if* ft.

received et Times Business
’ FMING BROffi. I.TD,

Fire and life insurance, 
ed Tel 748.

534 Fort St. 
Kent* collect-

Express and Transfer
CITY ANT) SITRURRAN EXPRESS ___

Mmpl. Street N Phone 1M. W. Nofier
____ ■ ________________ <7

Fish

Scavenging
VICTORIA RCAVKNOINO CO.. 1828 Oor- 

emment Street. Phone M2. Ashes and 
garbage removed. 47

euros Ap PNC LAND R S -Prld* of thr
Faland T wire Nr». 1*1. meet* tnd and 
4th Tueadgv* In the A O F Hall Hfo*d 
Street President. Orfffithe Donne ItH 
Pandora Are fteeretwrr A W. Brtnd 
1er. "1*17 Pembroke Street. Oftr. 

narirp np THE EASTERN STAB
▼Vforta Oianfer. No 17. meet* on tnd 
end 4th Monday* at f ». m In the K of 
P Ha” VoGh ”»rv flf Visiting mem- 
b»r* r/vrd1*11r Invited 

«OVji ow FNtlLAND ft R - Alexandra
lit. meats 1*t and 9rd Thtir-wlav*. A.
F Hall Broad Street. President. J 
Baron, Scott St.; aeere*ary. .J
Smith 1*78 Seavlow Are Hlllalda

Second-Hand Dealers
•f CHVNO RANKS. LTD.-FI»h 
llrr. fruit and ve astable» M 
ugh tan Street. - Phan. Jti

KAT Flail TPhajDATS AND FRIDAYS 
— —------- -iti£ toft tie@*ry.<u,,:•worth, m Johnson Phone

BUT PRICE PAID for aecond hand fur
niture. stoves, etc., large or small uuan- 
tlty. Phone 30* __________________ m«M7

NATHAN A LEVY. 142* Government 
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru- 
ments tool*, etc. Tel. MffiL 

mmnt of the fastrbn wraR
Queen Htr Chapter. No. 8. meets on 
2nd and 4th Wedne*d*rw at * o'clock 1» 
K. of P Hell North Park St. Visiting 
members cordlallv Invited

CENTRAI. FISH MARKET. IU Jotmeon
Tel »■■ W T Miller__________

Foot Specialists

READ THIS—Beat price» given for 
ladles' sod gents* cast-off clothing 
Phone 2907 or call 704 Tatee Street.

BAG AND WASTE METAL 
CHANT—IX Louis. MO Jacks® 
Vancouver.

JOSEPH E. MADAM. foot
Corns permanently cured. 
Bone fr?e Rooms 407-408. 
Building Phone 1864.

OSMNlti
Campbe^

Funeral Directors

SHAW âe CO. 4the Lancashire firm) posi
tively pay top cash prices for gentle
men-* and ladles* cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 481. or call t* Fort 
Street Nlrht phone 729R. "

B. C. FUNERAL CO < Hayward's). LTD .
7*4 Bmughtoa. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. EmbaJmem. 
Tel 22» ________ ......................

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO..
LTD . 1812 Quadra St Tel SF8.

DIAMONDS antSoues. old gold bought 
and sold My* Aaron non. fSST Govern
ment S4 onnoatte Antw GamphetPs.

BEST PRICES paid for gents* cast-off 
cloth Ins Qhre ms a trial. A. Lauda. 1488

THOMSON. FRaNK L. 827 Pandora
Ave. Ftps funeral furnishing». Gradu
al» of U, B College of Embalming 
Office Tel. 488. Open day and night.

Furniture Movers

Photographers
MBVGENS, Arcade Bldg Portraiture 

and *■ ntargement*. ' Special attention to 
rhlldren’s portrait* Tel. 1986 47

Sewer and Cement Work
MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by motor"

Cheaper and quicker; price* reaaon- 
r - -able. J. D William* Phone 870.

T RVTf’HER. sewer and cement work 
*0 T.CC Avenue Phone 128RL f2*-47

Furrier
Sewer fine and Tile Mfnrs.

fXISTER. FRED.
Phone 15*7

12)8 Government St
B C. fhlTTFUY m.. I.TIt—Tie. efflee,

2*8 Pemberton Building. Factory be
hind St. George’s Inn. Esqulmalt Road.

Gardening Shingling
GENERAL G A RDKNINO-Small 

tracta a specialty. Fred Bennett, 
berry Vale P. O. Phone Colqutts J9L

«7

WM. ROBERTSON, shlngler and roof 
Jrlng. 1343 Pembroke Street. Phonew- 2£?,rt 

IL <3PI-

Hair and Scalp Specialist Ship Chandlers
HAIR AND SCALP 8PfcuTA*LI8T -Cha* 

Hanson, hairdresser, ma reel waver, wig 
and toupee maker: violet. ray treat 
men ta 214 Jones Building, Fort Street
Phone 2*W4. 47

McGUADE * SON. LTD. PETER. 1214 
Wharf. Ship chandlers and nnval stores.

Umbrella Covering
and repairs of all kin da. NEW 
HANDLES AND FITTINGS pf all

WAITES A KNAPTON
1411 Dougtae. Phone MM.

Fir Cordwoed
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRV
. - -i*riT»~sraw«i8ar~

eh 4o give good satisfaction.

UiyU-Yeeiigi *■!*•«
1012. Broad Street. Phene 4632

INDIVIDUAL

MARVIN * CO, K B.. 1» Wh.rf.
chandlers and loggers* supplies. 
14 and 18

Ship
Tel

Hardware
B. C. HARDWARE âc PAINT CO.. I.TD 

717 Fort Street. Hardware and paint*, 
etc ; price* right Tel 82 slhg-47

Shorthand

Horseshoer

8HwTÎ¥ÎTÂn1> SCHOOL ÏSÏ Govern
ment Street Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal Phone 374.

He DONALD A NICOl. < Shoe Repairing
VOOfi A TOpD, 7» Johnson Street M x n M N « !.. K <U Trounce Alley

Laundries
>e repairing. Ar- 

between Govern-

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD . 1818- 
- H North Paj k. L l>. MoI.ee n, Its pert 
launderera Tel. 2800.

BATlSKAimON In 
thur llifib*. 807 Yal 
ment and Kroad Street*. 

fH(»: RKPÂIrTnu promâllr arwl n-.lly

Lime

prompt*. _________
»ly priced. H White, 

1*11 Blanshard St., two doors from
Telephone Office.~ - , •

LIME FERTILIZER, for garden end 
farm. Apply it now. Lime Producers. 
Ltd.. SU Central Bldg. Phone MS*

£±ÏTrepair* are try noi. wesi cracrrmi
Shoe Shop. CM View Street.

LIME—Agricultural lime, analysis 88.7 per 
cent.; 84 50 per ton In sack»: ltosebank

Sporting Goods
r__ipi per i__

Lime Go.. Victoria. 
Esqulmalt Harbor.

Box list Klin*.

Legal

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of
repair* and alterations. Make stock» to 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels Ip Improve 

Govern meat, upstairs

BRADSHAW A BTAfPOOl.B. hnrrtster* 
at-law. 268 Union Bank Building. Stenographer

Livery Stables
MI88 R. EX HAM. Public stenographer. 

M| Central Building Phone *80. 47

BRAY'S STABLES, 726 Johnson LI vary, 
boarding, hacks, express wagons, etc. 
Phone in. , ___

Music

MRS 'L J. SEYMOUR, public eteno-

Oiher. 80* B. G. Permanent lean 
ding Phone 6488. '1*8-47

Taxidermists

«TLY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
BSsntly. principal. 1138 Fort 

Victoria. B. C Violin, piano.

PIANO LESSONS at your home, price 
Bftr Phone 3*tf>L. __ __ 47

THE BANTLY SCHOÔIT
Benedict Bantly.
BUsst. Thtobi. ■—-----, r_ . .
organ, vocal and theory of music taught 
by competent Instructors.________

MANDOLIN TAUGHT. Phone M08L. CT7-<

Merchant Tailors
fowlFEl* ft QLABB U. ftotispsr, 1

W. Glaas. Men's and ladles* tailoring 
Î21 Fort Street. Phone 8671

PIG GAME HEADS, rugs a specialty. 
All classe* taxidermy, wherry ft Tow. 
8*8 Pandora. Phone 98*1.

m PROVE TtHtOU that I run the
cheapest moving vaut- la the etty, 
ring up 2988Y f. 
see for yourself 
and exprew work by

lOVIIlg ▼gal* PM U1V LI!/. JU—•
■Y for your naxt move and 
ireelf Everything la moving 
a work by J. Valfor. 08-47

Tuition

Notary Public

ENGINEERS Instructed for oertlflcattaa. 
marine, stationary. Dteosl. W. O. Wln- 
terburn. 221 Central BMg. Phones 3474, 
4ML.

D. TODD, notary public. Til Fort Bt
U’NCB, W O.. notary public and In- 

MM4, Room 861. lllbbea- Boneeuranoe agent,----- -------- - —
Bldg. City, suburban and farm lande.

FÂSÜPÔÎvrs PREPARED, forms sup 
H. Lloyd-Young, notary public.

Y. W. C. A.
T. W. C. A—Main building and public 

dining room. employment bureau, 
travellers* aid work, etc.. 812 Douglas 
Street Ahnex. rooms without board. 

Courtnuy Street

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
FOR BALE—Now 7-room mod- 

‘I- em home, waterfront^ Oak 
Bay district. Half-price. Own*
as,

D. H. BALE"
Cornsf Fort and Stadacona Ave. 

> Phone 1146—

A Special fieneral Meeting
Of the Member* and Subscribers of the 

CONNAUGHT SEAMEN’S 
INSTITUTE AND NAVY LEAGUE 

will be held (D. V.) on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT 

In the Hoard of Trade Rooms, Bastion 
Square, at 3.30 p.m., to which meeting 
all members and subscribers are epe 
dally requested to attend, and all 
those who are Interested In the wel
fare of the sailor are Invited. B usi

té of vital Importance to be dis-

COUNCIL BUSINESS
Heavy Agenda Again -for Meeting Sat 

far Monday Evening.

A large volume of business will be 
before the meeting of the City Council 
on Monday, as in addition to new mat
ters which have come up since the 
last meeting, there is important unfin
ished business to receive attention. 
These matters Include the further con
sideration of the report of the Joint 
committee on tax delinquency, the 
proposal to overhaul the market by 
law, and the consideration of legisla
tive amendments to the Municipal Act, 
Local Improvement Act. and Munici
pal Élections Act.

The School Hoard will aak the Coun
cil to place signs at dangerous points 
warning motorists of the prwrtmtty of 
schools. The Victorian Order of 
Nurses will ask for a grant In aid, sub
mitting a balance sheet. The Central 
Iron Committee will request thé Coun 
cil to appropriate |1,000 for Its share 
of the proposed deputation to Ottawa 
with regard to. the Iron and steel in 
duetry.

The Council will' h# recommended to 
pass a by-law authorising the levy of 
$2 for road tfty on those citizens who 
do not pay other taxés.

If a family has s special pre
ference for any of the materials 
and articles that go to make a 
funeral complete we carry out 
tbelr Idea* to the very last ge
isha. This, of efturse. extend* 
In the time find piece of service. 
We aim always to so conduct a 
funeral that everyone will say 
that nothing was omitted that 
could conduce to the dignity of 
the occasion. -, . _

FRANK L THOMSON
Funeral Director.

187 Pandora A va Phone 4M

VICTORIA ROTARIANS 
"BACK

Local Delegation Compliment
ed by Press of American City; 
World Conference Endorsed

The Seattle boat to-dky brought 
back to Victoria the twenty-two Ro
ta r lane, and their fifteen tody friends, 
who constituted the city’s delegation 
to the convention of the International 
Association of Rotary Clubs which' 
has Juki been held In Spokane. Every 
member of tfce party waxed enthusi-

tlç over the splendid treatment 
mete4 out to them by their hosts, the 
Rutarians of the American city, and 
the fine spirit displayed at the meet
ings.

Cap). T. 3. Ooodlake, secretary of the 
local club, was particularly impressed 
by the excellence of the detailed or
ganization of the convention, which 
was attended by 600 members of the 
eight clubs of the northwest. The out
standing note or the convention was 
the “war service” attitude of the Am
erican clubs, who showed a grim de
termination to be In the war till tb* 
finish. • - .

An important feature of the business 
meeting was the hearty endorsatlon 
by President Wilson, Secretary of War 
Baker and Secretary McAdoo. of the 
Treasury, of the holding of the world- 
conference.of -Rotary Clubs at Kansas 
City In June.^1r" 
ments were contained in personal let
ters sent to Chesley R: Perry, of Chi
cago. International Secretary of Ro
tary, and read by hlmrat the meeting, 
each letter speaking In terme of warm 
appreciation of the great work ac- 
compile!) .•d, by Rotary In these times 
of stress^ Other business included the 
electloh by acclamation of Alec R. 
Mac Far lane, of the Vancouver Club, 
district governor for the ensuing year. 
Portland’s Invitation to hold the next 
year’s conference In that city was 
unanimously accepted.

A special compliment was paid to 
the Victoria Club, whose delegation 
was singled out for particular mention 
In the local press, which also ran a 
photograph of the party with Its lady 
piper. Miss Agnes Wallace.

foodstuffs for which an appeal for in
creased production has been made; 
the appointment of committees that 
will—organize locally each branch of 
the production campaign; and the 
calling of a series of four meetings In 
the city at which the public wttl be ad
dressed along educational lines by 
officials of the Department of Agri
culture—with respect to local culti
vation.

mum Sargent, chairman of the 
Increased Production Committee, in 
calling this morning*s meeting to order, 
laid stress on the urgent need for ac
tion in view of the world food eltiiation. 
He referred to the good work accom
plished last year but pointed out that 
arrester things would be expected dur
ing 1618. He referred to several citi
zens who had set the pace by offering 
the city the use of large numbers of 
vacant lots.

Community Action.
- Mayor Todd emphasised the fact that 

community action was necessary. He 
looked» for co-operation among the 
school children, the Y. M. C. A. and 
other organizations. Last year -Vic
toria ranked fifth in the Dominion with 
respect to the amount of land under 
cultivation; there was no reason why 
in 1918 Victoria should not hold the 
premier position. He hoped that there 
would; be no attempts on the part of 
individuals to place obstacles in the 
way pf those who were furthering pro
duction. The Mayor continued by .say
ing that he expected before long to 
Introduce a resolution for presentation 
to the Provincial Goverijjm-nt giving 
the city the power tq cultivatè lots not 
being used by the owner for this or 
other purposes.

George Bell, M. P P.. expressed the 
opinion that the move for Increased 
production had the hearty support of 
the Minister of Agriculture Noting 
the presence of the Minister’s deputy, 
W. Ç. Scott. Mr. Bell naked if it would 
be a feasible plan for the meeting to 
send a resolution to Ottawa asking the 
authorities to set a minimum price on 
their produce. W the farmers. Mr. 
Scott’s reply was unmistakably In the 
affirmative. He pointed out that at 
present the-farmers practically did not 
know ’ where they were at." They 
were told there was a surplus crop

willing to produce extensively with no 
guarantee of price.

The Resolution.
On the suggestion of the chairman a 

committee composed* of Messrs. Bell, 
Scott. J. O. Inkster and K. O. B. Bag- 
shaw retired to draft a resolution. 
„hich was subsequently unanimously 
adopted and will be forwarded to Ot
tawa. It read as follows:

'W hereas -the necessity for increat- X 
production of f.MKlstuffs for the suc
cessful prosecution of the war is a mat
ter of vital importance V> our Empire.

•And whereas farmers In order to 
produce to the utmost must be as
sured of a price that will give thepi a 
fair and legitimate profit for their 
labor.

“And whereas a minimum price has 
already been fixed on wheat,

••Be it therefore resolved that this 
meeting is strongly of the qpinlon that 
a minimum price should be fixed by 
the Federal Government on all food
stuffs for which an appeal for increas
ed production has been made.

Further be it resolved thst the Fed
eral Government exercise control over 
all canneries, evaporators, freight rates 
and transportation, thus avoiding loss 
and congestion and that this resolu
tion be forwarded tôjthe conference of 
Premiers at present assembled at Ot
tawa.”

Continuing the discussion on the 
purely local end of the campaign the 
Mayor moved that a series of four pub
lic meetings be held, at the Victoria

W. Allison.
Seed Committee.

Mr. Scott’s'reference to the necessity 
of dealing with the seed situation 
showed the necessity of having a seed 
committee which was appointed as 
follows; Alderman Hinsdale, chair
man; Thos. Purdy and Mr. HollwrighL 

Among those present at this morn
ing’s gathering were: Mayor Toddf Al
dermen ‘ Sargent, Dlnédale, Sangeter. 
and Andros; Reeve Burden, of Saanich; 
Reeve Coles, of Esqulmalt; XV. E. 
BcotL. Deputy Minister of Agriculture; 
Professor Stevenson, of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm; George Bell, M. 
P. P.; Dr. Price, Miss Crease, presi
dent of the Local Council of Women ; 
Mrs. E- Andrews, school trustee; Alex 
tinker Smith, principal oY'the Victoria 
High School; G. C. Emery, Boys’-Work 
Secretary of the local Y. M. C. A.; C. 
B. Bagshawe. Rev. J. G. Inkster, Rev. 
Leslie Clay, and many others.

DAVIDWHITESIDE IS 
FAVORITE FOR DEPUTY

John Keen's Successor Will Be 
Named Shortly, Chief 

Whip, Too

Although no official statement is as 
yet forthcoming there seems to be 
fairly general opinion that David 
Whiteside, member for New West
minster, will be chosen for the position 
of Deputy Speaker when the House 
re-assembles on February 26.

It will- be recalled that Mr. White
side, who, by the way, is a lawyer by 
profession, was one of the three mem 
hers of the House who were appointed 
as a Royal Commission to go to Eng 
land tn connection with the 
surrounding the taking of the soldiers' 
votes on - the Prohibition Referendum.

He was chairman of that Commis 
Sion, and his memorable speech on the 

i su ('port
report submitted, will be long retnem 
be red by the crowds of Interested 
spectators who thronged the galleries 
on the day in question.

There is still some doubt as to whom 
the honor of Chief Whip will fall. The 
position naturally possesses some ad 
vantages in that its Incumbent 
usually au fait with everything that is 
going on. At (he same time a good 
deal of work attaches to the role.

Fredfc. W. Anderson, member for 
Kamloops, who succeeded the Hon. 
John Hart on the latter's elevation to 
a portfolio, is generally mentioned li 
the permanent successor to the post.

The funeral of the late Henry Lacey 
took pkee yesterday afternoon, at 1 
o’clock from the Bands Funeral Chapel. 
Many friends and relatives attended 
the service, which was conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. Clay, assisted by the Rev. 
W. L. Mac Rue. the latter reading, the 
committal seAlce at the graveside. 
There were many beautiful flowers, 
and the hymns sung were: The Rands 
of Time Are Pinking,” and "Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul." The pallbearers 
wefo: Messrs. A. Willis, C. Rtach, A. 
Smith and F. O. Orr. Interment was 

Rosa Bav Cemetery.

February 28 and March 6, 12 and 19. 
The Mayor suggested that in view of 
the fact that definite Instruction was 
needed by many residents in respect 
to the proper means to be pursued in 
lot cultivation that experts from the 
Provincial Department ot Agriculture 
be requested to address the meetings. 
Tbfs, suggestion met with the full sup
port of Deputy Minister Scott, who in
dicated that sonje of the officials might 
be In a position to follow up the edu
cational talks with a pzgctlcal de
monstration. tô which those interested 
would be Invited.

Various Requests.
Further resolutions were then adopt

ed In accordance with action taken last 
year asking owners of vacant lots who 
are unable to cultivate them to offer 
their use to' the city; also requesting 
persons who are willing to cultivate 
available tots to communicate with thy 
central committee. It was also moved 
that the City Council be again asked 
for a grant of 1500 to be placed at the 
disposal of-the committee, as was done 
In 1917. In view of a great diversity 
of .opinion expressed by the represen
tation of citizens with respect to water 
rates this question Was left oxer for 
future consideration. Ploughing rates 
that prevailed last season will once 
again be applicable, and the following 
ploughing committee was appointed to 
deal with the special work: Alderman

PROVINCIAL SCHEME 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

Education lit Hog Raising 
Warmly Received; Good 

Results Assured

One of the features of the annua? 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Stockbreeders' Association, -which con
venes at the Empress Hotel on Tues
day next, will be a report on the suc
cess which has attended1 the provincial

RAILWAYS MINISTER 
EXPLAINS THE OFFER

Hon, John Oliver Tells of the 
Other Pacific Great Eastern 

Considerations

THE HALF MILLION WAS

ONLY ONE PART OF IT, 
A

The Hon. John Oliver, acting Pre
mier and Minister of Railways, take-» 
strong exception t.o a certain editorial 
reference in one of the mainland 
dut Mes in connection with the affair* 
of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Company and the attitude of the Gov
ernment to that vexed matter. In dis
cussing the subject with a representa
tive of The Times this., morning, the 
Minister declared that the editorial In 
question—after referring to an allega
tion that the contractors for the rail
way were offering to compose their 
differences with ) he- Government by 
the payment of $600,000 and that the 
Government was willing to accept 
31,000.000—contains Hhe suggestion that 
neither Mr. Oliver-nor his colleagues 
had much faith In their ability to prove 
that the Company had received from 
the sale of bonds 15,000.000 more than 
had been expended on the work.

• One or the Other.
The argument, says the Minister, In

clines him to thé belief that either the 
situation is not understood or there is 
•an attempt ta create on impression 
contrary to the facts. Another Inter
pretation in the mind of the Minister 
is that of an Inference that he and his 
colleagues have made statements tn- 
eepabii of proof, and the Minister 
challenges the weijfht of-ihe inference. 
•'Without presuming to| know every
thing that some of my colleagues may — 
have said, I think that 1 have probably 
made us strong statements as any of 
them," stoutly emphasized -Mr: xntver. x 

And I have stated that the Rajlwsy 
Company has received six or seven 
millions more than they were entitled 

receive under their contract with 
the Government, and that statement 
has been proven to be true. Price 
W’aterhouse * Cn: tound the overpay
ment to be $6,704,316."

Welch’s Own Figures.
In support of his argument the 

Minister refers to the statement of 
Patrick Welch, placed in evidence by 
himself, showing the total receipts as 
$16,476,630.42 with total payments as 
$11.367,738.66. leaving a profit of 16.117,- 
896.77, while Mr Welch’s auditor’» re
port showed a balance of $1,647,663.02 as 
still owing to him. Mr. Oliver further 
went on to say that the contractor’s 
offer of a settlement, in addition to 
the $600.000 referred to, mentioned 

widéwiwtffit trrwwffir 
tractors attached a value amounting 
to $4.195.436. There is no reference to 
the odd four mlltl-ms of the Company’s 
valuatlcfft In the pew spa per comment 
under review by thé Minister.

Government Justified.

“Without committing rayscif to plac
ing an estimate on the real value of 
the other. considerations—sundry 
equipment, otc.—I thiifk that the fact 
that the eontraetore make such an 
offer for settlement, sooner than face,» 
court decision,‘Jg-ample Justification 
for tt\e position taken 'by the Govern- 
ment so far I do not forget, however,* 
continued Mr. Othrer, "and the publié 
should not forget that the P. G. E. deal 
has received certain newspaper sup
port since its Inception, and that the 
newspapers In my mind have failed to 
give this Government anjr* assistance 
in its efforts to salvage something 
from Ihe wreck for the oenerit of the 
province. The public should also know, 
if they do no% already, that one Van
couver. paper Is reputed to be control- 
M by tho— «iir. i tly interested in pro
curing a settlement favorable to the 
contractors Involved."

Must Be Settled Right.

Minister assures the people of 
the province that the. Government 
realises the advlaabillty of settling 
this troublesome question as quickly 
as possible, lie, however, suggests 
Unit it Is necessary to bear m mind 
that no question is settled lyitll it Is 
decided right.

In connection with the situation at
— —------ -— --- —- Rquamish, to which reference ia made

Th. ee endorse- High IHINÜ;V1IM’ É8HW beg. raising eumpoim. That 1« < M <v«.i a
telegram this afternoon from the sec- 
setary of the Vancouver Board of 

a.. * ... ^ , . • , Trade, asking, that p.-iullng a settle-
will tell something « his unique mis- ^nent with tl„. , (>ritra< tors, everything

say, <L 8. Harris, who has Just "com 
pb-ted his tour of the Lower Mainland,

sion and the encouragement he has re 
celved on all hands.

Opportunity will be taken by Mr. 
Harris to deal with the more salient 
fac tors in the scheme, already detailed 
In these columns, so that the farmers 
present may also know what the Gov
ernment is dolifg at the request of the 
Federal authhrifin* In this connection.

Mr. Harris «vill commence a further 
tour as soon as the annual meetings 
of the Stockbreeders and United Farm
ers are concluded, visiting all rural 
communities on the main line of the 
C. P R.

As well as treating the subject on 
the broad Issue of increased produc
tion, Mr. Harris Includes In his process 
of enlightenment suggestions for the 
growing of forage crops as a means to
wards cutting down the expense of 
feed. Stimulation of sales also 
within his purview by placing farmers 
In touch with each other, wlih a gen
eral consolidation oj Interest as the 
result.

Soldiers Returning.—The following 
returned men reached the city this af
ternoon by the boat from Vancouver; 
Ptee. McNamara, Martin. Hall, Han
zen. Carahales and Milner-Jones. ”

be done to keep the line tn operation. 
Mr. Oliver has replied that he is ask
ing Manager Sperry to give him a 
full report on the situation.

\ix a wire received by the Minister 
later. Manager Sperry says that it is 
impossible to operate the line on ac
count of rook slides and that he will 
refund the cost of transportation paid 
by the five passengers stranded at 
SqUjimlsh. Secretary Blair, of the Van
couver Board of Trade, suggested that 
the line had closed down. This phase 
of the situation t» evaded by Mr.

Public School Magazine.—The sec
ond number of the Public School Mag- 
azblé, Just out, teems with bright, 
little articles of much Interest to tM 
general public as well as the scholars. 
A splendid article, by Don. A. Fraser, 
entitled "Animals That Help" is illus
trated with s series of photographs 
of Victoria’s famous* animal collec- 
tore. In addition, there are several In- 
Htructive articles dealing Irlth "Things 
to Make’’ book-binding, and especial
ly for girls—» war-time cookery pag«^ 
Altogether the magazine Is a newsy 
little publication which deserves every 
encouragement.
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LA UDER
\ ou f-an join in the chorus with Harry 

'Lauder again.
Jlist come in and get a few Victor Records 

of his.
Say, tjbey are fine! ■ ..___  _
Every word and whisper is absolutely dis

tinct. Get them now. Sixty selections to 
choose from. * is' ■

Sold Only by

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
» ' • GIDEON HICKS, Manager

Opposite P.O., Victoria Vendôme Block, Nsnaimo

ISSH

60LSHEVIKI MIKING 
TROUBLE FOR JUNKERS

That Berlin is Uncertain Under 
New Conditions is Wash

ington Opinion

«Vashlngt-m. Feh 16 —Official Wash-
_Ingt-wV-. opinion of^Roisheviki F-ireigrt

Minister Trotsky's decision for no war 
and still no peace with Germany is 
that Tr«»tskjr. whether knowing it orJ 
not. ha* placed Germany in a military 
and diplomatic predicament.

TKe movement of German troops 
from the Russian frontier has liecn 
stopped, and it is lielicved by military 
m#n here that no further withdrawal 
of forces can be made until Berlin de
cides on a poKcy toward the Bolsheviki. 
Such official reports as have been re
ceived do "not **V clearly whether the 
deoiobilixatton o( the Russian troops 
•has been continued, but they do indi
cate a reorganisation of the Red 
tioerd
ne ration policy, officials here think, 

"has w i.iened the breach w ith the 
Socialists, who are crying for peace. 
They ale-» think- Germany wtt! be 
forced to go to the aid of the Ukrain
ians if the Bolshevlki attack them.

JOUNDHIG UP SLACKERS
IN CITY OF TORONTO

Toronto. Feb. 16.—Active work by 
—Hie Dumlmoft putiee for the ruutuiiug 

up of military service act defaulters 
began in Toronto to-day on the streets. 
As a ^result five of the men talien tn 
by the police on the streets were sent 
to camp and put into khaki during the 
afternoon.

POLES CAUSE SOME 
ALARM IN GERMANY

Warsaw Cabinet Resigned.Be
cause Polish Territory Given 

to Ukraine

Amsterdam. Feb. 16.—The re>igni
tion of the Polish Cabinet and other In
dications of dissatisfaction in Poland 
with the i*eace agreement between the- 
Ukraine and the Ventral Powers, pro
viding for the annexation of Polish ter
ritory to the Ukraine. an| causing anger 
and alarm in a section of the German 
presa. Many newspapers are attack
ing the Poles sharply.

The Cologne Gazette aaya the * 'en
trai Powers cannot permit the Poles to 
“tear the net we have Just spun in the 
East for the advantage of all concern
ed.’’ and _ declares that peace must not 
be endangered ut the- very moment it 
has been arranged

The Uologrte Post says: “If Germany 
is to have any security in the East the 
JEjjJish delfts nuiat tar iippr
ately. The Poles have declared a ^tate 
of hostility. Thé results of this atti
tude must he shown to them; .rther- 
wise the German Empire will lose its 
prestige in the East "

A Berlin dispatch to The Frank
furter Zeltung says: "Reports iir War
saw papers that Polish regiments of 
the Russian army have offered to place 
thetpselves bl the disposât of the War
saw Government are causing serious 
anxiety in political circles in Germany."

KILLED BY MACHINE.

Prince Rupert. Feb. 16.—tMminlc 
Romano was killed at Granby Bay 
smelter by being caught In a rope 
which drew him around * matte hoist, 
tearing sway an arm.
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RADICAL MOVEMENT 
GAINING IN GERMANY

Radical Socialist Party Draw
ing Adherents From Among 

Regular Socialists

Near York, Feb. 16.— The Radkal 
B»$rialltst movement In Germany.-, the 
growing strength' of which way shown 
by 4the . |>er*istence -of th#* political 
strike in January and February, also 
is gaining decided ground among the 
political leaders of the German Social 
Democracy. . This information was 
obtained by the Associated Press from 
Gertnan newspaper* received here. The 
little group of Radical Socialists m the 
Reichstag under the leadership of 
Haase, Ledebour and Bernstein, who 
apllt off from the caucus organization 
of the regular or Svheidemami Social- 
ists on the issue of voting fund* for 
the war, and formed an independent 
organization, has now grown by con
tinual defections from the moderate 
wing to a strength entitling it to a 
second member.of the principal Reich
stag committees. The additional rep
resentation is gained at the expense 
of Jlhe. tegular Socialist organizatkm. 
which at the beginning of the war was 
the largest party in the Reichstag, but 
dwntokr fallen to second rank beside 
the Roman Catholic Centre.

Four Socialist members of die 
Reichstag. Brandes. !>r. Erdmann and 
Heuttman and JacvkeL -Went over to 
the Radicals at the beginning of the 
year. A recent election at Leipzig 
brought, eighteen Radical Socialists 
into the City. Council. The Govern
ment of Dr. Michael is wras largely re- 
sponslble fotr the boom of -the Radical 
Sovlalisis. »

The charges against Haase. Ditt- 
mann amt Vogt her re., of the Radical 
Socialist groüp lit the Reichstag, of in
spiring an«l abetting the allege*! mu
tiny In the German navy last summer, 
launched in the ftelchstag in the au
tumn by, Chancellor Mlchaelis tn an 
effort to save his administration, did 
not complete the discredit of the Rad
ical group as expected. They really 
helped the Radicals among the non- 
Socialist parties , and the public- at 
large, since it wits known that the 
Government had earlier informe»! the 
party leaders in the Reichstag that 
there were no grounds for a prosecu
tion. The transparent attempt of Dr, 
Mivhaelis to rally support in the 
Reichstag on a Jingo issue resulted In 
the downfall of Mivhaelis.

Amsterdam, Feb. 16.—In discussing 
the latest Ukrainian-Polish develop
ments, The Vorwaerts. the Berlin So
cialist organ, says:

The first duties of German-Polish 
friendship are past and their place has 
b<?en Ak«*n by something new—a Ger- 
nvn-Vkralntnn community of inter
est as opposed to Polish aspirations. 
But the gradual progress of world hls- 
t"i > m ix again alter the outlook in 
the east. Even were there a sem
blance of voluntary leaning on the 
part of the Poles» toward the Central 
Powers, ft will now no longer be at-'

Pol'sh solution of the situation Is float-, 
Ing down the Vistula. May not the plans 
ft*- a Dukedom of Lithuania and Cour
ir. nd also vanish wfth ItT*

GREAT EXCITEMENT 
IN CITY OF WARSAW; 

DEMONSTRATION SOON
London, Feb. 16.— An Amsterdam 

dispatch forwarded by the Central 
News reports that great excitement 
prevails in Warsaw Students and 
workmen are planning a great demon
stration German military detach
ments, mounted and afoot, are pat
rolling the streets. The theatres have 
been closed. The representatives of 
the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Office 
have departed from the city.

HEAVY U BOAT LOSSES 
TOLD OF BY MAN WHO 

WORKED LONG AT KIEL
Geneva, Feb. 16.—A 'Swiss engineer 

employed for the last ten months at 
the electrical woras at Kiel and who 
recently has returned here, informs 
the Associated Press that the Germans 
are making every effort to conceal 
tiwif submiritu- losses, especially from 
the navy, because of the increased 
difficulty in mustering crews. He esti
mates the German's lost thirty nag mil

that he was at Kiel.
. "I saw a -score of submarine* lined 
In the canal undergoing repairs.*’ lie 
said. “They had been hit by depth 
bombs; which the Germans seem to 
fe^r greatly.”

The engineer added that there had 
been two serious mutinies at Riel dur
ing 1917.

PILOTAGE FINDINGS.

Halifax. Feb. 16.—No findings in the 
Halifax pilotage probe will be render
ed by the commissioner* for at least 
ten days. although recommendations 
for the temporary relief of the conges
tion will be made public to-day. ac
cording to a statement of Chairman 
Robb this afternoon In closing the In
quiry

A WINNIPEG DEATH.

Winnipeg. Feb. 46,—Haider Kggert - 
•on. a popular young business man of 
this city, died last night following an 
operation for appendicitis.

Even our little tots weave war words 
Into their talk. Bessie's sunt was a very 
obese lady, a fact wn.rh put Sn idea Into 
the child's busy brain. She began by 
questioning her aunt about heaven and 
what folks did when they went there. 
Finally she said: "Well, auntie, I’lf bet 
when you die and get wings and fly all 
about folks will think you're a zeppelin.“ 

Boston Transcript. *

NO (INSCRIPTION 
OF ALIEN LABOR

Inadvisable, Says Dominion 
Government Following Re
cent Conferencë at Ottawa

Ottawa, Feb. It.-The Government 
has Issued the follow ing statement re
garding the many proposals and dé
niâmes tirai during recent months have 
licen made upon It to the effect that 
aliens and enemy aliens resident in 
Canada should be conscripted for in
dustrial and agricultural purposes or 
that they should be compelled to work 
for soldiers* pay:

"At the confeseave held In January
• Ottawa with agricultural repre

sentatives of the Provincial Govern
ments and of organized labor consid
erable alt. ntion was directed to the 
advisability of measures whereby per
sons of enemy nationality should be 
subjected to some form of conscrip
tion In order to relieve labor condi
tions. The matter was discussed from 
every standpoint and the conclusion 
was reached that It would he inad
visable and in a very large measure 
Impracticable to carry infto effect any 
such system of compulsion of labor.

"Throughout the conference It 
I chi I > d« i illustrated that conscript 

a Hen Tabor timid not be utilised on the 
farms except in-cases where the con 
Scripts could work in large numbers 
under military discipline. To with
draw any large numtiers of jlgborcf* 
from the existing supply of Ii|1xt for 
this purpose would not rPtlëvélthe situ
ation, but rather aggravate jt.”

“ORIGINAL FIRSTS" TO 
SEE THEIR FAMILIES

IN CANADA AGAIN
Wlm>i|M‘g. Feb. 16—The Winnipeg 

Free Prm carries 'th?,* following <lls- 
i Mitch from its t K ta w a n»r respondent:

“The statement In a morning cable 
to the effect that 7w> married men with 
families who went overseas with the 
First Contingent will return to Can
ada we* ’v.-nhim.-.i !•> tU»- Militia 1 
p.irtmvnt t »-day. Fur s«>mc time past 
strong efforts have been made to se
cure a furlough for the surviving non
commissioned officers' and men of, the 
First Contingent. It Is now possible to 
secure Tor these veterans three months' 
leave to visit their families in Can
ada The privilege has keen granted on 
the specific stipulation that the men 
return at the expiration of that time, 
and that no extensions will be grant
ed. Already it is said Tuft have applied 
for the furlough. The men will be 
brought to Canada Just a* rapidly as 
shipping facilities will permit. Every 
IKsssible arrangement will he mad»- to 
welcome the veterans h»«ne In a man
ner worthy of their record."

Commissioner O'Connor Finds j 
No Present Evidence of Un- j 

fair. Dealings
- ____ I. j

Ottawa. Feb. 16:—A Summary of re
turns made by,a number of the largest 
city leakers in Canada foe the years 
191# tç 1616 shows tliat the earnings 
on a total capital of #1.250,600 amount- 
e»i to àn average of 15 per ceht after 
all interest end depreciation charges 
had been met, according to a report 
issued to-day by W- F. O'Connor. 
Cbet-of-Living Commissioner. . 'V1

“1 do not consider these excessive 
profits.*' says the Commissioner. "It 
must be remembered that modern bak
ing plants are expensive In first cost 
and in renewals One manufacturer 
shows a larger profit than stated above 
in the early days of the war. due to 
Ihe fact that he had purchased ex
tensively before the price of flour ad
vanced and had low management 
charges. The^oiet earnings of many 
of the amallri^ baker* are less than 
the profits shown above, owing to the 
smallness of the volume of production 
-and leika efficient methods. While men 
with limited capital1 can enter the 
tiakery business at any time there <■ 
a general aijUl'B ll,NMNlMV9ff9^R 
trade which tends Uf control, prices. 
On the- whole I find no present evi
dence of unfair dealings on the part] 
of the bakers.”

The Commissioner's report on the 
cost of production of bread for thé 
mtmth of Decentl>er shows fractional 
increases in such cities us St.---Joint. 
N. B„ Montreal. l»ondon. St, Thomas 
and Edmonton, while decreases are 
shown in Amlftrst. New Glasgow^. 
8herhrot»ke, St. Hyacinthe. Ottawa. 
Ottatfta, Hamilton. Brantford. Guelph, 
Stratford. Chatham and Port Arthur.

The average cost per barrel of the 
fltVur used in the Dominion w:as #10.57 
for November and #10.60 for Decern- 
ln*r. The averaffe cost of a poiyid of 
bread In Canada was 6.6 cents in No
vember and XT# cents In l>ecember, 
an Increase of nearly a fifth of a cent 
a pound.

COAL SHIPMENTS FROM
PENNSYLVANIA FIELD

Philadelphia. Feb. IS.—The shipments 
uX ojn.U*Hu.Usî m . as. r<4a*ric.l
40 the AHliradie Bureau of Informa- 
ton. amounted to S.6M.$«# tons, a de
cree we pf 3U3.34# ton.-* compared with 
January. 1617. and 60.562.tons leas than 
the December figure*. The Bureau 
states that the figures are a good show
ing In view of tin fact that January 
was \he Voidest month in a generation 
In the anthracite regions, the weather 
conditions making if imptmslhlc for 
m\ny operation* to reach the high 
avi-rage monthly figures »»f last year.

Tiie total shipments for the first ten 
months of the coal year, which began 
April 1., alowst coincident with the dec- 
I tnition of w.tr i»y the United St It* 
against Germany, amounted to 64.663.- 
560 tons. This Is an increase of 9.045.- 
562 over the shipments of the corre
sponding iM-rlod of the preceding y«ttr.

WHEAT BEING FED TO
HOGS IN OKLAHOMA

Washington. Feb. 16.— Stock» raisers 
in Oklahoma are feeding whçat to hogs 
on account of a shortage of com. the 
Senate Agricultural Committee was 
told to-day by John Simpson, of 
Weatherford, ukla.. who said that 
wheat at #3 a bushel had been -pro* 
vitied to give the Oklahoma farmers 
full protection. The corn crop In most 
sections of Oklahoma had been a 
failure. Price fixing had discouraged 
the farmers. Me asserted. The reason 
given by farmer* for feeding wheat to

i mates the Germans lost thirty per cent. hogl th*!y COBM not hau* a ,
m ttmc «****»«';«•» mamet t*r

the money olilalned for It bring Iwck 
a load of corn. h

VEGETABLE BOUQUETS
APPEAR IN VIENNA

Berne.' Feb. 16, via Paris. Feb. 16.— 
Gigantic bouquets of real vegetables 
are now to be seen in the florists' win
dows in Vienna. These unwieldy but 
effective bouquets," says Die Zell, "find 
not only daring purchasers, but also 
grateful recipients."

ONTARIO TOWN FLOODED.

Port Ktanley, Ont. Fel>. 16 —Ice 
blockades have blocked up both sides 
of Kettle Creek to such an extent that 
residents on the main streets of this 
town are being removed In boats. The 
whole' town Is flooded and there is 
danger that many tugboats will be 
carried out Into the lake by the rush 
should the Ice gorge break

GERMANY AND COTTON,

Berlin, Feb 16.—Negotiations have 
been opened between the representa
tives of the Teutonic allies and the 
Swiss Government for a discussion of 
ths demand • of the Entente .Govern 
menu that the exportation of cotton 
artlclqp to the Ventral Powers be fur 
ther restricted.

REPORT ON BAKERIES 
f THE DOMINION

May .....................................
July ................... . -

Harley—

Flax-
May .....................

SCHEME FOR SAVING 
MONEY IN GOVERNING 

CITY OF MONTREAL
Montreal, Feb. 16.—A series of econ

omies and readjustments whereby the 
City of Montreal would save more than 
a million dollars annually is one of the 
outstanding features of a report to the 
City Council by the New York Bureau 
of Municipal Research. The elimin
ation of the clerical staff of the Board 
of Control is advised, such w’ork to be 
done by the city clerk's staff. The 
establishment of a civic servies com
mission and the sitting 'of the" record» 
court on Sundays and holidays are 
among the recommendations made.

The report declares that on a con
servative estimate #690.000 may be

the Burenu's yrport With reference Id 
the various civic departments and a 
total of a million dollars or more saved 
by. aeting on the numerous sugges
tions made in the report.

HAWAIIAN VOLCANO
SHOWING ACTIVITY

Honolulu. Feb. !6.—The lava lake of 
Kilauen Volcano has suddenly risen 
to the highest level reached within the 
crater since 1844, according to the latest 
observations reported. Lava spouting 
through crocks, gradually was ftowfng 
-over a depression In the crater's rim 
and filling a valley caused by the last 
flow, the reports said.

Kilauea, the largest active volcano 
in the world, situated on the Island of 
Hawaii, threatened to pour A stream 
over Its sides on January 26 last. After 
a week's fluctuating It subsided and 
was comparatively calm until the 
present action.

CASE OF DRUGGING
OCCURS IN TORONTC

Toronto. Feb. 16.—With little cloth
ing on. a young., girl named Ennis 
Lyons was found lying unconscious 
behind a tree on Gould Street here 
yesterday morning. The police re
moved her to a hospital where doctors 
worked over her for half aft hour be
fore she regained consciousness.

When tihe Wt reviv*d. Wfté SAid Mtef 
had met a man while shopping early 
on Thursday afternoon and after a 
brief conversation. the pair went on 
together. From that time on she was 
unable to -rementher wherq._. she hlld 
beeq. and . It Is thought she was 
drugged.

CANADIAN FLYING -
OFFICERS GAZETTED

London. Feb. 16.—The following Can
adian officers have been" gatetted fly
ing lieutenants: Units F. L. Barclay, 
Ontario: O. A. Barry. Quebec; H. A. 
Driscoll, Manitoba; H. Peredeau, Que
bec.

Lieut.-Col. D. 8. Mclnne*. formerly 
of the MiUtla Department, has been 
gazetted a brigadier while employed as 
Inspector of Militia.

Chaplain F. G. Farquhar has resign
ed hla %'ommlssion.

Uetit. R. O. Jardine, of the Flying 
Corps, Toronto, vas officially posted 
As killed last night.

WOMEN STRIKE.

Pottsvllls, Pa.. Feb. 16.—Woman sec
tion hands employed by (he Lehigh 
Valley Railroad on the Shenandoah and 
Lost Creek branches are on a strike.. 
They receive #1.80 for a nine-.hour day 
and they are striking for #2. They will 
he organised by * union organic*

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
DO NOT PART WITH YOtTH VICTORY BONDS unless

it is absolutely noccsnary.
YOir HAVK (iQT THE SOUNDEST OF; INVESTMENTS.

■ If >ou must rvalize ilo not do so until you have ascertained
from Us the true worth of your Hoods. We will also be glad to 
advise with those who may wish to purchase.

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, LTD.
Pambarton Black STOCK BROKERS Phone. 3721 -3725

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Feb. 16.—Business was rather 
quiet to-day in the cits»» grain depart
ment. The spreads on oats were un
changed from Friday"-----------1-----------------

Oat* vloaed | higher for May at 0S| and 
July i cent higher at «1 Barley Closed 
If higher for May. at W5i Flax closed 4 
cent» higher for May at 345.

Oats- Open. Close.
Old Contract— . —

SOI

*41

«1

s£> '
Cash prices: Oats-2 (’. W.. «H; * C W„ 

sdj; extra 1 fyd. 86; 1 feed. 03; 1 feed. AD.
Barley—3 C W.. 1624; 4 C. W.. 1571; re

jected. 132; feed. t-».
Flax—1 X." W: C.. 34»; 2 C. W.. 33Q; 3 

C. W.,_#1S
% % %

SHORT COVERING IN
GRAINS AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago. Feb. 16.—The grain market 

here was heavily oversold yesterday by 
traders who saw bearish ammunition tn 
the Government embargo. It was ap
parent to-day that the actual shortage of 
grain had not been relieved and every 
tiling offered was quickly taken. Oats 
gained a cent and March corn was with 
In 1 of the maximum. It Is said that the 
short interest is still large.

Corn- Open High Low Last
March   1271 127| in 127]
May ...................................  1251 13S| 1X4 1*1

Oats- „
March .............................. MS «6# S4t «1
May   821 <31 824

% % %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.
(By Bttrdk-k Bros, tt Brett Ltd.

A. T A 8. F. fours, **•.. 84
B * O. fgurs. IMS .............. 77
Beth Hteel fives. 1042 .......C
Cent. Pac. fours. 104» .......  Sfl
C.. B. * Q. fours. 1031 .... it'-*
C, M. A Bt. P. 4#a. 1M> ... M -
C. A N W. fours. 1S87 .... U|
L. * N. fours, 104» ............  8^4
N. T. Rya. fives. 1042 .... is
N P fours. 1937 ................ . tit
Leading Co. fours, HOT .... H4i 
V. P. fours. 1947 .................. 17
D. 8 ttteel fives. 1963 ....... 994
17. P. fours. 3**4 ................ <>

■6Ksw WN ...rrwnr
8. P. fours. 19» ....'.......... 76J
Penn. Ry. 44». 130» ................»7|
Penn. Ity. 44s. 1965 .............. 891
C. O. Corns. . 774
Ü. K. fixes. 1918 ......r;...
IT. K. 54s. 191» ...................  »7|
V. K. rnv. 1919 .............. 9H3
U. K. 54s. 1921 ...................... 9|
An». For. Sec. fives. 1919.. 96«

Govt'flvfa. 1931 ........1»)
Pari* sises, im ^ __ m_______
Fr. Cities sixes, 191» ...... <*J------—
Buss. Govt. 54s. 1921 ........ 4»
Buss. Govt 54*. U08 ____9»
Bern. Can. fives. 1919 ........ 95#
Dom. Can. fives. 1921 ......  94
Dorn. Can. fives. 1931 ......92
I>»m. Can. fives. IBS ..... 9»
Argentine sixes. 19Î9) ......... 94 #
Dom. Can. fives. is$7 ..... #14
Fr. Bep. 54a. 1919 ....... ... 96|

% % %
NEW YORK CURB.

CBy Burdick Bros. * Brett Ltd.)
BkL Ask

Canada Colton .................... 2
Standard Sliver Lead .... | 1
Wrlght-Martln Aeroplane. 7 
Curtins Aeroplane. .......i. 37
Mid. West Oil .......  ns 1
Mid. West. Refining ____ 106 \
Chevrolet Mottwh ................L»
Hecla Mining ...........
Milford .............. . ....

------------------ Copper .
N. A. Pulp ............

OM ................
Cons. Copper ..........
Merritt Oil .......
Elk ..................................
Sapulpa ........................
Northwest Oil ...........
Magma Copper .......
United Motors .......

Hay Hercules ...........
WlWertn*
Howe Round ..............
Emma Copper ...........
Success Mining .......
Caledonia ....................

High 1 -rftSt
Ailie-Chalmere .............. .........24* 2H 241
Am. Beet Sugar ........... .........~n 79» 79»
Am. Sugar Refining .. .........i-ri K»l 1U6»
Am. Can Co., com. ... ...... 411 ah #414
Am. Car Foundry ....... ......... 74i 741
Am. Cotton Oil ............ ......... 31# 31» 31»
Am. Locomotive ......... .........«31 62*
Am. Smelt. & Bef. .... .........vt «1 83;
Am. T. A Tel.................. .........h«d lutij iWd
Am. Wool. com.
Am. Steel Foundry ... .........*4 «i 664
Anaconda Mining .......
Atchison ...................... . ......... «44 844 84»
Atlantic Gulf ................ .........1191 11H| 118J
Baldwin Loco................. ......... 73 '71i 724
Baltimore & Ohio ....... ......... r.2% 32» 5--I
Bethlehem Steel B ... ......... Tst 77» 79
Butte Sup. Mining .... ......... 211 m 211
Brooklyn Transit ......... 43» 43»
Canadian Pacific ....... ......... 146 14*;
Central leather ........... ......... 711.
Crucible Steel ................ .........«nr m en
Chesapeake & Ohio'... .........iu lL. 5*4
Thlt .. Mil. A St. P .... ........... 431 43» 434
Chic.. R. I. A Pac. .. .........21 .<•* 3H
Colo. Fuel A Iron ....... ......... S<4 Mi 391
Cone. Gas ........................ .........911 9H 91»
Chino Copper ................. ♦«1 tt# 441
Cal. Petroleum ............ ......... 171 17 174
t hile t'tipper ....... . ......... 1«1 16» 16»
t>rn Products ............ . ......... Ml 34| 14|
Idstillers Set............... .........m ♦‘4 40»
Erie ...........-, .................... 15» 15»

31

<
21

14
98
2i

74 7»
5»

21» 211
6» 61
It »

6»

M * 3
4 4»

**“* 86
4 4»

» 3 16
8 l«

45 49

BEE KEEPERS OF
OKANAGAN ORGANIZE

Vernon, Feb. 16.—rThtr be© keepers of 
the Okanagan have formed an associa
tion under the direction of L. Harris, 
of the provincial organization. The 
new association will have as it* dis
trict the section from Revelstoke to 
Lytton and south through ths Okan
agan and Slmilkameen districts to the 
boundary. The following are the offi
cers: President—Rev. Wm. Vans,
La vingt on;, vice-president. A. Black. 
Armstrong; secretary-treasurer, G. R 
Venables, Coldstream; director, L. 
Harris, Vernon. Directors for the 
other sections will be appointed at a. 
meeting on March 26.

CABLE PRIVILEGES.

New, York. FeVn 16.—The Interna
tional News Service announced to-day 
that it had been officially restored to 
the mails and cable privileges on all 
lines controlled by Great Rritaln, Its 
colonies and lu allies These privi
leges here denied the International 
News Service in the fall of Uli.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
SHOW MUCH FIRMNESS

Some Week-End Realizing, but 
Market Was Strong 

at Close

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)
New York. Feb. 16.—There wai no new* 

of *pqcisl import hers to-day. The Street 
w*» awaiting iNe speech of the Austrian 
Premier and there" was some week-end 
realizing by timid long* during the first 
hour. The Incentive to favor the selling 
side of the market, was absent Stocks 
having peace possibilities such as the 
equlproenU and th* rails no doubt will 
bdntlnns to' meet with great! r favor.

De.. 1st pref 
Gen. Electric
GiHidrlch iB. F-fiS?.....
Qt, Nor. Ore ...................

Gt. Northern, pref.. ....

Inspiration (Top.
Int’l Nickel ....................
InVI Mer. Marine .........

Do., pref...........................
Illinois Central ....... .
Kennecott Copper .........
Kan. City Southern
Lehigh Valley .................
l»uSeville-.& N. ...............
Maxwell Motors ..............
Mid vs le Blsel ___
Mex. Petroleum .,,,.
Miami <’tipper ................ .
Missouri Pacific ............ .
Mo.. Kas. & Texas .......
National Lead .......... ..
•N;,Y.. N H. A Hart. ...
New York Central .........
Norfolk * Western .......
Northern Pavlfk*" .............
N. Y.v Ont. A Western . 
Nevada Cons. .Copper .., 
H. T. Air- firtkF
Pennsylvania R. R. .......
People's Gas ......................
Pressed Steel Car ..........
Beading .........................
By. Steel Spring ..............
Bay Cons. Afinlrtg ...........
Republic Steel ...................
Southern Pacific ......... .
Southern Ry.. com...........

65Ü. pref.........................
Studebaker Corpn.............
Slos* Sheffield ...................
The Texas Company ...,
Union ..Pacific ......... .........
Utah Copper ......................
V. s. Inti. A Iran,VI ......
u, 8. Rubber .....................
V. R Steel com................

Do., pref. ...».................
Virginia Chen*. ..............
Western Union ..........
Wabash R. R. "A" .........
Willy's Overland ............
Westinghouse Elec...........
Alt Ft Lnan .. ”7.7..:;
Gen. Mo. .........................
Int. Paper ...........................
Nat. Con.................................
Sinn. OH ..............................
Cub. Cane Sugar ...........
IJb. Loan ...........................
Lib. Loan 4a ....................
Ohio Gas ............
1*ewn. Oil ...........................
Un. Cgs. Sto........................
Un. Fruit ....T....................

...... 3 S »

..... id i3»i mi
2H 27f 29

res- -MH
- 464
.. 274

-46---
271

464
274

.. 27| 264 274

. 94» 94» 91)
33» V 33»
17» 17» 17)

.. 59 59 59
-T43 113 113 .

.. 2.9 29 28
r. *5»
.. 93* »U

■ 3U 31» 31»
23» -■I 23)

. 5 5 5
. 54 551
. »». 2»i 28#.
. 71| 714 71»
.106 1061 1U5J

*1 85 <•
. 94 94 94
• 194 19» 13*
.1», 129 139
. 48 45 45
. 4Hj 46) 46)

«34 «U «3J
761 77

. 54 54 54
• 244 24) 24)
. 71 771 78
. *56 85» 952
• 24» 234 234

m 59)
• 614 50» 51

504 49» 5-)*
.157 155) 156

83! Cd Ol
125j 125» 124|

. 58» 584 38»
s*.* m 364

ttc lit 111
40* 40* 40»

421 421 421
.19 VQ IQ

a .%
131| 129 13VI 
*2 SU 31|
174 M 141

.. n 36i $:

. 32 su r
. iW-00 97.96 96.19

96.00 96 88 96.94 
.. 414 41 414
..4M 4t| «64
■ f7 *1 964
..181! 12ft| ISM

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)

Open High Low Last
March ........................... » 12 30.K 30.1# Sft.#»
May ................ ............. 2».« 29.7» 29.6» 29.73
July ............................... 29.16 29.30 29:16 29 31
Oct................................... 28.06 28.11 28.00 28.W
«Pot .............................. .............................. 81.4$

THE BETTER FORM.
"How long Is , the war golng to lasfT”, 
"I don't like the way you put the ques

tion. Why don't you make It: 'Hbw long 
Is It going to take us to win** "

Vidory Bonds aid War Boads 
BOUGHT

W. are prepend to porch u« for 
ctlMit, any .mount of Dominion 
of Cnnnd. War Bond, of any Uni,

COURTNEY & ELLIOTT
»-U McCallum Block. 1233 Douglas 

Street, Victoria. B. C.
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BRIB.BEN. ELMER BEACHCOMBING
ORDERS

Uke City ChurchesImpending Presse uti Will Impress

ON OfflCIAL VISIT Necessity of Leaving Legs Services m,The following Military Ordi 
«ivri by Major-Gem,. R. G.

sre Is
Ale ne.

Leckle, C.M.O. G.O.C.
An Important case to beachcombers 

will shortly come tip In the City Police 
Court, proceeding being jtHken under 
the section of the code which dcils 
with the wrongful detention of marked 
logs en route to a sawmill.

The appearance of marked logs, be
longing to a lumber firm here In places 
where they should not lie, following 
the breaking of a boom in the 
will be followed by prosecutions.

The situation Is one which has been 
adversely commented upon and “the 
penalty is very severe. Suggestions 
hare been made to impose a license 
system on beachcomliers, in order to 
protect such driftwood as the tide 

There has been general

The following transfers are author- SANcnjry them through thy truthDirector-General of Musketry 
Says New Men Are a 

. Revelation
From Forestry Depot, C.B.F., to 1st 

Depot Bau.. B. C. R.. t\ E. F.-lhe. I. 
H. Bingham, Ptc. P. M. Vole. Q.M.S. 
P- D. C. Atkins. Act.-Sgv J. W.JSau-
tler. Arf -Vpl. J. H Goùld. Sgt. R. J. 
Cram. 8gt. G. Jarrell, Sgt VV. Mudge4 
Ptc. J. ThrelfaM, Pte. C. Tomlinson.

From 2nd Depot Bair, le 6tfc Regt,, 
O.E F.-Pte.'T B. JackMin. Pte. J. A. 
Ta>Br.

From 1 J" l nit. M. Il C. <’..
Depot Bntt., B. C. R . C. E. F.-Pt^. R. 
Sneddon.

Front Ntx 11 Casualty Unit, C. E. F., 
to No. II Special Service Coy., C. E. F 
-^PtK 8. Mason. — " " • ■

Frym Cr A. M. C. Training Depot No. 
1L to 2nd Depot Bait . B. C. R., C.FL F. 
—Pte. Harrington.

From C. S- C. Reinforcements. 
r. EL F. to -J- Unit M. H. C. C.-Pte.
R. Salmon.

tVom No.' 11 Special Service Coy., 
G. t lf, to "J” Unit. M. H. Ç. C.—Pte. 
T. Mivogana.

From 2nd Depot Balt., B. C. R- 
C. E. F.. to 6th Coy.. C. R. C. E.-Pte.

PRINCESS THEATREYates Yates
Street Street

Sunday, at 7.30 p.m.

washes up.
denudation of thé ’ timber on the 
t«eachvs from lack «if regulations in 
past years. *.

One reason for the prosecution at this 
time Is stated to be the advancing price 
of lumber and the special value of the 
logs which were those missed while en 
route to the mill

i. b. s. A.
PUBLIC MARKET

At the City Market this morning 
there was a large demand for local 
produce, with the result that some of 
the stallholders cleared out their 
stocks in the morning. Eggs were In 
good demand at 60c a dozen. The fol
lowing were average prices:

Fruit—Apples, eight, ten and twelve 
pounds, 26c; apple*, per box, from 
$1.26.

Dairy produce- Eggs, per dozen. 60c; 
butter,, per lb.. 66e and 60c; cream 
cheese, packet, 20c; gouda vheeee. lb.,

SUBJECT
From ”J” Unit. M H. C. C..

Special Service Coy , Ç. E. F 
P. Langley.

FYom C, A, M. C. Training Depot No. 
il. V, 1st Depot Batt., B. C. R.. C. E. F. 
-Pte. J. J. Kay.

Fn«m 2nd Depot Batt., B. V. R..
C. E. F.. to No. 5 Coy. R. C. G. A.. 
C. E. F —Pte. D. Dyers, Pte. P. G.. 
Sleeves, Pte. J. McMorrls, Pte. W. H 
Ellis

From 2nd Depot Bâti., B. C. R., 
F.

tot they deserve It, Gnr B.

proud to «x-mmand under any condi
tions. and mdlvvlone aie that they 
will measure up to Hy best men who 
ha ve gone overseas.”

Conditions Very Good.
From the keen, cheerful and able 

way- the new men are settling down to 
their work. General Helm«-r was ap
parently coeCtnced many of them had 
evidently been <a^er to join up before. Vegetables—! 

*àrK. $1.76; |«ot 
rots, per sack.

to 6th Field Coy.. C. S.—Pte.
but. through family lies and the M. A; Kinch.'Pte. C. Stevens.
wish».- apd needs of employers, had 
previously delayed doing so. At. Van
couver, he said, he foutuL general
training conditions very good, and Cot 
Montisamliert. who commanda at I be 
1st ivp t Battalion and Col. Boorman, 
<t*mmind, r of the artillery, had every 
reason,, he stated, to be proud of their 
commands. *

This Is not the first or the second
offW ;ai visit of General Ht-lmer to the 
etty. at he was .here in January and in 
April 1a«t ÿear. Wj is «^visiting the 
Afferent <li?M t and on

From 2nd Depot Batt.. B. C R.. 
C. EL F„ to 1st Depot Batt.. R. C. R.. 
C, K. F.-Fte. A. A. Vipvltus.

From No. 11 Casualty Unit. C. E. F.. 
to 1st Depot Batt B C. R.. C. E. F- 
Lance-Cpl. W. H. Lindsay

From No. It Casualty Unit, C. K. F., 
to ~J*’ Unit. M. H. C. C.—Pte. W. 
Stewart.

Certificate*.
The following Infantry certificates 

Are granted: . ^
For the frank of sergeant—Pte. J. B 

Rltck. 1st Depot Batt., B. Ç.. Regt.: 
Pf#*. N. *!R. Morris. 1st lVpot Batt . B. 
C. Regt ; Pte. B. Gould. 2nd Depot 
Batt .. B. C. Regt i Sgt C. N. Fill ton.

For the rank ,.f corporal—Pte. W. L. 
I>ucllette. 1st Depot Batt. R. C. Regt. ; 
C.S.M. F. Holden, U.8.M. T. Hthbeu. 
Sgt. J. B. Livsey, all of f*th Itegt.

For th« r.mk .-r onyoril (portIona 
-A’* and ""B ;»- jxergi. A. Russell. Serai. 
L. Al ton. Sergt. L. I». RtiVee^Scr'gt. C. 
R Munr«>. ÇorpL Q **.i11• m, < >T,-.W A 
Carpenter. Cpt. G W. Tinadafb, CpL T_ 
Jones. Cpl. Il W. Crompt«»n. Lance- 
Cpl. P. O. t'udlip, Lance-Cpl. H G. 
King. Pte. W A. Shaw. Pte. F, C 
Nevin. Pte. G. T Hughes, all of 62th 
Regt . V. F.

Attax bed.
The fotkwrtng officers are attached to 
J'* Unit, H. C., C., for treat ment. 

Capt. E. Lirea-y, 4>th Batt,. C. EL F.; 
Lieut. A C. N. McKay. 14th Batt.. 
C E. F.; A. Wats.*, 46th Batt.. C. E. 

_‘F. ; <*apt. Orr. 1st Depot Balt..

REVELATION, M.

7. But In the days of the voice of the 
seventh angel, when he shall b»gtn to 
sound., the mystery of God should be 
finished, as he hath declared to'his ser
vants the prophets. '

revetation’ 17.

K. And upon her forehead was a name
MYSTERY. BABYLON THE

CHEAT. THE MOTHER OF HARIX»TS
AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EAR! H.

_____ In the voar1528 BIBLES were lmraed’iu front of St. Paul’
WHO WAS RESPONSIBLE?

In the year 1918 A BIBLE COMMENTARY on Revelation and Ezekiel (The Finished Mystery)
Banned in Canada.

I WHO ARE THE INSTIGATORS? "

England.
neetkm with training, ability of the 
Instruct* rs and organization general
ly He is ^ m* ml* r of the Small Arms 
C« nrimiuce. and w as «.« mm.mdant of 
(h« t'anadian 8c .hm>1 of Musketry.

CITY CHORCH SERVICES

RED CROSS WORK ANGLICAN.
*T JOHN, g

*2 And ye shall know the truth and the truth shall makeHt: fSTr wur«’H « atiiuh.al ’ *. . 
communion. « and a a. nv; mutin». 11. 
pr*>a* her. Hie Iw an. Men's Bihlr Has». 
4pm.; evctMMutg and mission servie»*. 
7-p. m.. pnm« her the D- an. 8pe»di«l 
services of Intercession and prayer con
ducted by thé Dean will' be continued 
throughout the week each evening at *

« tak Bay Branch.
A mee ting of the committee of the 

Oak Bay Branch was held- at—the 
Municipal Hall on Friday evening. 
February 18. at Alâ. with P.T. Curtiz, 
présida nt. in the chair.

The president presented the follow - 
tr.K statement for the month ending 
February 15:

Receipts- •

Speaker: MR. CLIFFORD ROBERTS, Bible Lecturer
ST SAVIOUR'S CHURCH. Victoria 

Wert. Rev. It. fVinnell. re»-tor Morn
ing prayer and holy commun km. II ». 
m.; Sunday School, 2.36 p. m.; evening 
prayer, 7 p m,, __________ fii SEATS FREE ALL WELCOME HO COLLECTION

JOHN’S.--- . Quadra Street, corner of
--Maiwm—pims -fhindHr Tn" wrntfT

a. m.. twty communion : .11 a. m.. morn
ing prayer; 2-S> p. ni . Sunday 8* n.-d 
and Confirmation. Clara; 7.3» p. in., 
fvenzong. I «bring Lent the Rector will 
give a series .of sermons on Sun 1a> 
morning» on ”Our Lord’s* Passion.-’ 
and on Sunday evening» a eerW on 
" St Paul.” Short organ revItal before 
e\ ening. sérvk-e. fie

ROYAL JUBILEE »I08P1TAL-8|Mvhw 
ttomorrow In the Memorial Chapel at 
4»w tn. will con sir ot Ui^fhlhg pra\cr. 
hymn* and sermon. Nurse*. |«atk*nt*. 
mertit«er9 of hospital staff, as ala., the 
general public living in tile district. 
cordially Invited fig

b. r. icrnrlr1 L WfW
Mr. iMvy Jam»*, cj.«nation....
Ml*» Pa> ne. donation ...................
Mr. P. F. Curtis, donation......
Mrs. Dauphin, donation ............
Misa Crwwiher. Prisoner» of

Wi-r Fuhd ........ ;................. ..
Mrs. Brucv ... iL........
Students oak Bay High School 

proceeds of bwshet ball gaanen

Mrs. Currie, donation .........
Chief Symes. donation ........
Mr»* M E. Young, donation.. . 
Mimes Roberts. Prisoners War 

Fund ... . . :..... . . . ..........
Mrs. J. D. MacLean, dcnation. -
Pi F. Curtis, donation...............

donation Sale of

6 es THY WORD IS TRUTH
4 eo LOCAL NEWS2 00 MISCELLANEOUS.

ST. ANDREW’SFIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH e>e!< In 
St. John's Hall. Herald Street: 3 p, m. 
Mrs. lies 7M p. m... F, EL Plummer.

Victoria Unionist Association.—The
meeting of member*, to receive the re-

K~ DUUiimT outlined at the preliminary 
meeting, will be held on Thursday 

- evening at S o'clock at the Alexandra

Psychic

0HÜRCH«’HRlRTADEI.PHrxN HAÎ.U VhI North 
„ Park Street. Sunday School, hr a. m.; 

breaking ot bread. H a. m., evening7». nc
REV. W. LESLIE CLAY, D. D.

Minister.
FEBRUARY 17th.

6 00 f*T. MARY S. Oak Baym— First Sunday in 
L*ot- At » a. m., holy communion, 11 
a. m, matin* and aermon. î p m , 
evensong and sermon, preacher. Iw.th 
morning and evening, the Veaerghle 
Arvhdeacx**» lleathcote. Sptvlal mu- 
•ion of Prayer and in»tru« tlon conduct
ed by Archdeacon Heatheote Hoir 
communion. Mom. Tuesday, lv.» « „i. 
Thursday Service for women. 4 n. m. 
Monday. Wedhemlay and Fridav Kpe- 
dut service of devetlotf and Instrm tAn. 
f P- m.. dally. Mond» till Friday AcL 
ing rector. Bey. Ç K. Llttter. HP f!«

w Fined" Fifty Dollars.—Ge«^rge Paget 
U era* hoed' $60 in the City Police Court Douglas Baptist Churchto-day for having, liquor in his pos

session. He was given an option of 
a month ht jail in the event of being 
unable to pay. Constable JDevereaux 
proved the

New Thought E™? Ledures
Dewiion Theatre. Snfa; 7.3$ pa.

11 UB.—Ordination of Eiders. 
12.18 p m —Adult Bible Class, k 
210 p.m —Sabbath School.
7.10 p.m.—“EFFECT OF AN 

INTRODUCTION.-

Cîoverdale Car TerminasMrs. Currie,
Plants . .

W H Bullock Webster., t..... 16 00 
Mrs. Elisabeth, lift membership 25 00 
Mrs Anne Taylor, life mem ship 25 00 
Mrs. Bruce, towards life mem p
Miss Banting, donation............ ....
Mrs .X. T. Burdick, life mem

bership «per Mrs. C. C. B.
Smith b ............ I............. .....y...

Stude&ts oak Bay High School, 
proceeds i*asket bail games..

Philip Gc* pel proceeds sale of
potatoes ............n . .............................

B«>uih Hampshire Road Circle^ 
per Airs. PhUlp Goepel Prls- 
« ners of W§r f>rad..........

Mr*' P H. Powell life member-

Preacher, the Pastor.
11 A-M—THE TOUCH OF 

HAND.”
7.» P M.-"NOT A MOUKNT TO 

I-OSK-”
Song Sere Ice at 7 *. Tratlmony Meet

ing after the wen in*: service. -r-...
We preach: CHRIST CRUCIFIED. 

CHRIST RISEN. CHRIST GLORIFIED. 
«TLRIFT COM1NO AGAIN.

M Theodore Habershon. pastor.

GOD’S

Development Association Mooting.—
The annual meeting of the Victoria 
and Island Development Association 
will be held MSt^ week, prolwbly on 
Friday. The dale wUl be eet when 
the Commissioner returns from Spo
kane It will be shown that the As
sociation has done more effective work 
in the past-"twelve months than In 
any previous time In Its'Tilstory,

By Dr. T. W. Butler. Subject:
Monday, $ pm.—Y. P. 8.— 

lHustrated Lecture. "Fifty Years 
of Confederation." by Mr. M. A.

PRESBYTERIAN. ‘A New Heaven and
8T. COU’MBA. MiUhell and Granite 

Street*». Oak Bay. At 11 a m. the pas
tor. Rev. T 8. Baynes, will pnavh on 
"ItesMe 8tl1l Water*. ' soloist, Mr. 
Mitchell ; evening service 7.30. subject. 
The Way of the Wvundry Heart 

Sunday fkhool. t» p. m. fu
**Ç imiL Paul’» Military and Naval. 

Heorv and Mary. Victoria West. 
Preacher. Rev. Frederick I^ett* Solo- 
!•*• Mr. J. O. Brown. At AM. sermon. 
The Phlifl5MRsr Rewarded:” IT» 

Adult TMble tSusw; Sunday School at 
*-*. a matter of great Importai., e under 
discussion, all come; 7,»r sermon. "A 
Nation-Saving God.” Don't miss ”1

New Earth”IS R Myers.

Subject. -SPEAK THE WORD.

First Baptist Church Emmanuel Baptist Church
Cor. Yates and Quadra.

Saanich Works Committee-—it Is
hoped to complete « onsideration of the 
esUstotesjat the meeting of the Works 
Committee of the Haanich Council In 
progress this afterribon, and also to

“P.***
have collected in the past fbw weeks. 
The questions of making a start on 
the store premises and of obtaining a 
plant for spraying, oiling, etc., will also

School Grounds.

A Sans tf Screws m Dispetiutawl TnrthsREV. WILLIAM STEVENSON.RKV. P. rUFTON-PARKKR. Minister 
-U - A- M.- "THE MASTER CHRIS

TIAN.”
7.» P M -THE WONDERFUL

25 N -Christ sn the Way to Mw Cross.'Proceeds of Entertainment at
the Avenue Theatre .................

Mr.< S Gunter, subscription to- 
••-WWCB-• ww- membet. . ...................

BAMtSTThe Finished Nyetery,* the 'Prgaching the Dhrlntty ot Christ Verovs M s41 18 11 a.m.-“Our CHtlCHMon*»-. I p inmsmr Fairfield “The Kind of Clothes We Shall Wear In «haJoseph McVôy. M. A. 
o.VIock, "Immortality 
7.»l Rev. David Smith, 
"Uhrfst Iir-Uw“----------—

and Chester. Neat World.'PUstor.$>63 44 Metropolitan Church
Cor. Pandora and Quadra Ft a Pastor, Rev. H. S. Osborns, g.AM EO.

Midweek Prayer Meeting. WExpenditure.
To Head Office METHODIST.
W. Itiiy .«cartage)

Patriotic Aid.—The corner Menzies and M|.jam;following181 44 B Morning. II the PssW: 
m.. Sabbath School; 7.30 p. m.,

-,____ address by Dr. A M Sanford.
B.A.. B.D. «Principnl of Columbian 
College. New Westminster). Heart v 
welcome to all fi<

REV.of the recent subecrlp.- 11 am B. OSTERHAUT. Subject - “Tha A Series of Gospel andGlory ot the Stralj itferward Life.'I'M—Sunday School. Special

Prophetic Lectures
Illiiirtritvd by a Urge chart,

Victoria Hall, Blanshard Street
Subject Sunday, S.46 and 7 J0 pjn.

The Great Sevenfold Prophecy of This Age; or, The 
History of the Church for Eighteen Centuries, Told 

Out With Divine Accuracy
Before aprakipg of the wonderful plaèe that the Chureh 

ia to have in the Millennium, Mr. McCTure win deal with it» 
eoune on earth. And the 13th of Matthew and the 2nd and 
3rd of Rerejetk* will be found moat interesting, aa giving 
a double view of that eoune and a convincing proof of the 
inspiration of the Bible. Meetings each night during the week. 
All invited.

■ m.—Ors** ReHlel. Suns flenip, In Lecture Room. Stranger.. Soldiers and SeJlors
invited to attend these eorrlceo.

CENTENNIAL. Gorge Rood, near Got-:
ernn-enL .Rev. A. S. Colwell, It. A,, 
poet or. At 11 e. tn.. stibjevt. "1
t lettre :M I.» p. m.. ‘The tTiallenge of 
Christ to Ttile Generation." Good idntr- 
tng ami hmrty welrome await» you, rut

The trrnsunr ,u inetrtirted to for
ward a < hvi.ut for use s* to the head 
oflko

«'airfield Bran. h.
The Fairfield Branch of Ihe Red 

Crooe wUl hold a Military Five llun- 
drrd and Bridge aortal at the home of 
Mrs. H. Marklln. 1M1 Rockland Ave. 
on Friday. February It. Play will 
commettre at «.IS sharp, and Mr. Wll- 
hy has roneented to conduct the FIVo 
Hundred and Mr. Beall.y haa charge 
of the Bridge I all lee In addition. Ma

gi Vett in theFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFAIRF1KLD. corner Fairfield anti Mora.
R < «sterkout. tO»mer Quadra and Ftsgard Streetzl8. Osborne. 7.M. Rev.

Grl*t. D.D. ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONSWeuld Preve Problem.—The meet- 
ing of municipal repreeenlAlvea held 
yesterday afternoon to «^onaider the 
question of drainage of the storm 
water from the area north ef Fowl 
Ay Road and Fbrt Street agreed that 
a report ahouM.be* received from the 
engineers of the three municipalities. 
There was a wide divergence of opin
ion aa to the reeponaibtllty for pre
sent conditions.' which have been very 
bad during the past winter. No au
thority was prepared to admit liabil
ity and eventually It la probable re
course .will be had to the courts. City 
Engineer Rust consider* that the only 
solution effective would be to built a 
Joint storm water rawer down Bowker 
Creek, and carry the overflow along

CH.1I8TIAN SCIENCE.
In r«nner tia«i{ withTB8T CHURCH OF CHRIST, 8C1K.N- 

T18T, *36 Pandora Avenue. Servi.-,* 
are held on Bundaya at 11 a. m and 7.» 
p m Subject for Sunday. February 17. 
"Soul.** Testimonial meeting» every 
Wednesday evening at $ o'clock. Visit
ors welcome. flg

The Induction ef Rl'v. JNO. GIBSON INKSTER, BJL
SUNDAY-

REV. E. A. HENRY
NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE. 11 L& “The Hopelessaess ef the Godless Life' 

7.31 s.a. “PAYING THE PRICE”J6S4L
Workers are urgently - needed, and 

will he welcomed In every department 
***** Mdlee to charge Ikmatlons f«»r 
rufflea have been gratefully received 
from the following: Mrs. HaUwrtght, 
antique table; Mr*.-Simmons, eollec- 
tton of foreign stamp.; Mrs, J. II 
KWieher. twenty-IS. ■

THOU TEMPLE. Hull ill.NKW
ButlerPent tier ton
the Word

7 *. at th< Dominion TUESDAY—Annual Supper 4Wartime Menu). Conversai
Meeting. 6 *4-7 *4- Running Buffet and Orchestra.
Meeting.

. __ Chairman—SX • MAYOR STEWART.
SPEAKERS- Mayor A. EL Tadd, Bev. F. A. P. Chadwick and Hon, Dr. 

ART 1ST S—M las Chrtotie and Master Smith.

W E LCO M E-EVERYBÔDY-W ELCOME

■A New Ilea1 and a New 7.94-9 34-Publie
UNITARIAN.

UNITARIAN CHURCH. iwoo.I and
B. IX

at U; kveain* at 7.*n. Mrs.B C. Graves on "The Education of the Wa*-

CONGREGATIONAL
CHl'RCH

-M MJ HCTUIE II A 
HEW FRAME"

Qnadî k'Vad ^Maaoa 
Streets *

In. Ck»-. Ciwwhst

i Organ Recital 7, 
by Mr. Drara Wells.

Evening. 7.34 pas.:

“The End off the 
World Scare1’

■ k J
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ASKS GRANT T0 AID 
PREVENTIVE WORK

Swift Relief from 
Throbbing Pain-

Social Service Commission 
Doing Useful Work in Pro

tecting Young Women

SATURDAY BARGAINS
15c 
25c 
25c 

$1.00 
.... 5c 
... 10c 

25c 
...25c 

40c 
...10c 

15c

English Mixed Pickles
at........i

Van Camp ’§ Soup
. 2 line
Van Camp'* Pork and Beans

2 tins
Armour Ox Tongue

Large tin
Morton’s Potted Meat

Tin ............................
Morton's Bloater Paste

Tin .................
Morton’s Kippered Herring

2 tins................... '........................................... *
Royal Baking Powder ,

Vs-lb- tin ............................. ................
Liquid Veneer

Bottle, 30e and ..........................
English Bath Bricks

at .................................................................... ..
O. K. Sauce

Bottle ........................................ ........................

•*.

------ mui raaajMali Ullv—^Orders iiiai niiuumb ■ MX 1 ■ 1W W
Frompt

-Quality OroovvV M
1217 GOVERNMENT STREET

IS“APPLES - --APPLES
Grime's Golwn Pippins are guaranteed by us to" be a perfect cooking^ 

—----- or eating apple.

SYLVESTER FEED CO.70S Yatee Street. TeL 411

Wafer Power n^u tn 
and always ntmc 
See one to-day .... .. $24.50

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

SALE NO. 1405

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co
Duly instructed will sell by Public 
Action, at 1120 Richard eon Street, 

close to Cook Street, on

T

SALE NO. 140ft.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co. |

uesday, February 19
at 2 -o'clock, the whole of the well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

contained therein. Including: 
Drawing Room—Player Plano by Be
lting, New York, with Mahogany Record 
Cabinet and Record*: Mahogany Plano 
Stool. Mali. Centre Table. Mah China 
Cabinet. Up. 2-Piece Suite. Grass 
Chairs. Rockers. Mah. Pedestal. Mah. 
Tea and Oc. Tables. Brass and other 
Jardinieres and Plants, 2 pairs Plush

Curtains. Blinda, very fine Bordered 
Axminster Carpet. 12 ft. 4 ft.;
Wilton Hearth Rugs. etc.

_ Dining Room—Quarter-cut Oaks 5St. 
tuning Table. Set of Chairs to roateh. 
Oak Buffet. Sectional Bookcases. Sec
retary Peek. Oc. Tab lee. Jardinieres 
and Plants, 2 Rockers. El. Standard 
Lamp, a Quantity of Books. Ornaments,

... Pictures, Window Curtains and Blinds..
Bordered Ax. Carpet, 12 ft. by 10 ft. 
• in ; Oak and other Stools, Marble 
Clock. Limoges Tea Set. Dinner Ware. 
Crockery, Brass Candle Sticks, Gramo
phone and Records, Dunkley El. 
Vacuum Cleaner, Cameras, Children's

Hall—Hall Stand, Oak Centre Table. 
Empress Heater and Piping, Bordered 
Ax. Rug. t ft. by • ft; Ax. Stair Car
pet, Rugs, etc.

Breakfast Room—Mission Oak Ex 
Table, Set of Chairs to match. Oak 
Buffet. Lounge. Book Shelf and Books, 
7 Canaries and Cages, Dmphvad Sew- 

-r- lng Machine, Linoleum, Window Cur
tains, Blinda, été. ___

Kitchen—Nearly new "Monarch- 
Range. Aluminum Cooking Utensils. 
Ex. Dinthg Table, Kitchen Chairs. 
Child's High Chair, very good Inlaid 
Linoleum. Meat Safes, Refrigerator. 
Jam Jura. Broome and Mope, etc. - ..

Laundry—Jewel Gas Range. Wash
ing Mh< hiee, Walnut Bureau, Ward
robe. Clot heel Horse. Baskets. Ironing 
Board, etc.

Basement—Bicycle. -Child's Go-cart* 
Sleighs. Screen Dome. LawnMower. 
Wheelbarrow. Garden Toole, Hose, a 
quantity of Woqd and Coal, etc.

Bedrooms—Enamelled Double and 
Single Brass and Iron Bedsteads with 
Springs, Best more and Osier moor Mat- 
treeeea, Oak Bureaus. Oak Chiffonier»». 

- Brussel* and Axminster Carpets, Bed 
room Chaire, Curtains. Blinds. Horse 
Hair Mattresses. Bamboo "Writing 
Table, Bookcase. Linoleum. Rugs, El. 
Resding Lamp, Hammock, White Mir 
ror Medicine Cabinet, 2 Bath Mats, Gas 
Heater, etc.

Two .very handsome Dining and 
Drawing Room Electric Fittings.

On View Monday, Jan. 18. from 10 
o'clock 'Take the Cook Street car to 
Richardson Street.

Duly instructed by LL -Commander P. 
C. Musgrava, R.N, will sell by Public 
Auction, at his residence, 1411 Esqui
mau Road, opposite the Canteei 

Grounds, on

Thursday, February 21
at 2 o'clock sharp, the whole of hie

Household Furniture 
Linen, Etc.

including
Mission Oak Buffet, Set ot Mission 

Oak Dining Chairs upholstered In 
Leather. Ex. Table, Lady's Secretaire, 
Couch. Bookshelves. Cupboard. Jar- 
dùüaree-Ead. Plants, Kh l amp. Postier» 
smî-wmtlow ’Curtain*’, trifc Willow 
Chairs, Card Table. Curate, Brass 
Fender, Lounge. Chakra, very good 
Bordered Axminster, Brussels s 
Wool Carpets, Stair Carpet. Rugs. 
'Linoleum. Black and '"Kip' Bedstead 
with Spring and very fine Hair Mat 
tresses. White En. Bedsteads and Mat 

»ees. Mahogany Bedroom Suite, 
White En. Bedroom Suites, Toilet 
Wirt. Bedroom Chairs, title# cup- 
board. a very good lot of Household 
Linen. Blankets, Pillows, "Albion' 
Range. Cooking U tensile, Kitchen 
Tables 'and Chairs, Limoges Dinner 
Service, Crockery. Glassware. Sponge 
Rath. Garden • Tools. Hose. Lawn 
Mower, a, quantity ef Firewood. Car
penter’s Tools, Heater. 2 Deck Chair*. 
Box Ottoman and other goods too 
numerous to mention.

On view Wednesday, Fety, 24. from 
10 o'clock.

Take the Esquimau car to the Can
teen Grounds

After hearing a deputation from the 
Social Service .Commission the alder- 

i In Civic Streets Committee yes
terday decided to recommend to the 
Betimales Committee a vote of HR to 
help the organisation In Its preventive 
work among girls.

The case was put by tbe Rev. H. T. 
Archbold, others accompanying him 
being Revs. A. do B. Owen and A. 8.
Colwell Rev. H. 8. Osborne intro
duced’the deputation. *

A statement based on a report which 
he handed to the committee gras made 
briefly by Mr. Archbold. The organ
ization held It to be essential that 
facilities should be provided for keep
ing a permanent and continuous record 
of cases and suitable central quarters 
for their social worker. Mies Wark.

Rev A. D* B Owen appealed for 
support on the ground thpt the organ
isation was not only humanitarian In 
helping the girls, but was giving, prac
tical assistance to the city and saving 
money to it In the long run by re
claiming cases which otherwise would 
become police charges.

Alderman Peden, as Chairman of the 
Health and Morals Committee, strongly 
supported the City giving a grant to 
the orgsFlsation. which was now 
growing beyond the Unes of a church 
preventive body. I

The Report.
In part the report said: "The work 

carried on is constructive and valu- 
a It Involves the welfare of chil

dren. girls who are in danger of fall
ing, or who have fallen, and also the 
well-being of whole families. The need 
of such work In our city Is clearly 
proved by the statistics given here- 

’lth : indeed, the need is so great and 
» pressing that the board must 

always exert considerable self-res
traint to keep its work within the 
bounds of its ability to give efficient 
help. , ■

"Juvenile problems have occupied 
much of the workers' time, in dealing 
with cases of neglected and incorrigible 
children, every effort la made to prp- 

ve the Integrity of the home by lm-^ 
proving conditions or by giving a 
helping hand. But in cases when this 
Is Impossible recourse has been had to 
thé Children’s Aid and the Industrial 
School.

“The problems arising from the work 
among girls are many, varied, and 
often complicated Each case pre
sents its own peculiar difficulties and 
must be dealt with separately accord
ing to Its individual requirements. 
Many young girls, usually under 
twenty years of age. have been shield
ed and protected or helped out of dif
ficulties Into which their ignorance 
and foolishness have brought them. 
Lonely and hardworking girls, whose 
life was drear and homeless, have been 
introduced to healthy companionship 
and wholesome recreation.

lion
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AnSeA-ee* by

hope that 12.000 could ha raised from 
hiring of cans

Business District. ,
IToposed abolition of the charge of 

eight cents per can for collection of 
cans in the business district, at a cost 
of about I1A00 was next debated. It 
was propose^ to drop the amount col
lected. about 111.70 per annum, on the 
ground that discrimination bet we 
the residential and business districts 
now existed. Formerly private scav 
engers did the worlr in the centre of 
the city.

Mayor Todd said- the conditions in 
the ctty were such that not only would 
they have to charge for garbage col
lection service, but for all direct ser
vices rendered by the city. In order to 
raise revenue. He reviewed the cir
cumstances under which the present 
district collections were made. The 
area being charged for should, in his 
opinion, be extended to cover the 
whole of the business district.

The aldermen considered that the 
beet course would be to have the re
commendation referred back to the 
Engineer for a report, enlarging the 
collection area In which a charge will 
be made

ADVOCATES SUNDAY 
WORK ON VACANT LOIS

ihirther particulars from
The Auctioneer,

STEWART WILLIAMS,
410 aqd 411 Sayward Bldg. Phone ,1326.

MANDOLIN UKULELE

Mewriftfs School
r”t Wednesdays Other hqurs by ap
pointment
banjo guitar

For further particulars apply to
------ —*— The Auctioneer,

STEWART WILLIAMS,
410 and 411 Sayward Bldg. Phone 1224

“It Is not sufficiently realised even 
yet how large a problem is presented 
to us hy these girls and how easy It is 
for them to make grievous mistakes 
which inay lead^to disastrous results. 
If Miss Wark had done nothing else 
than help large numbers of these girls, 
her work would hare been more than 
Justified.

“Then there are the different cases 
®r Sim trim imr wnfot wmr -tmt _.. 
trolled or who came from undesirable

Pwo hundred and 
ninety-eight of them new one*, were 
dealt with during last year, and sixty 
polype court sittings were attended.

"What la needed." says the report, 
"is an Institution under the Provin
cial Government of such a kind as may 

wt all the requirements of the 
nwntaTdéficiente as follows: Proper 
method» and facITities for melr educa 
lion, proper method» and facilities for 
vocational training apd care and over 
.eight of those elder caa»e which are 
now a problem on our hands.**

Committee of Board of Trade 
Diseossee Increased 

Production

u-û£-lha.RoarA-û£ Trade's 
Agricultural Committee, with Prof. W. 
T. McDoiyld, Provincial Live Stock

| ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

Auction Sale of Choice 
Dairy Cattle, Etc. 
Monday, March 4

At W H Blunder's, Belle vus Boad. 
Further particulars later, or apply

Auctioneer,
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY,

City Market Auction. Phone 1414

UTILIZE TIMES WANY-ADS-

Present yourself with A 
worth-."tile

SUIT...
A Suit of Clothes with 
INDIVIDUALITY . 
FBSSONAUTT

STYLE AMD FIT
A select rang* of this san
ton’• woolens to choose from.

G. H. Redman
Tailor to Men and Wo

GARBAGE CANS
Residents Will Have to Hire Them in 

Future; Collections in Buei- 
ntoe District,

The aldermen In Civlo Streets Com
mittee yesterday afternoon decided in 
future to impose a charge of $2 per 
can for the first can issued, apd the 
second and subsequent cans R. eadv 
such charges to become immediately 
operative when new cans are in 
mand for garbage disposât

Alderman And roe strongly supported 
the proposal, saying that the majority 
ef elites make the full charge for the 
can. which ta now In Victoria $2.76 per 
can.

Alderman Walker foresaw there was 
trouble brewing when the cans now in 
use came to bo replaced, as It would 
be difficult to decid# when the 
was worn ouL

Alderman Sargent pointed out that 
the system having been Inaugurated 
with free cans. It might entail some 
expense and dtekppolntment to people 
In making the change now.

To Be More Careful.
Alderman Dlnsdsle observed that the 

householders would take more care of 
the cans In future than had been the
experiences In the past. --------

Alderman Porter said the present 
system was adopted at a time w 
pans were cheap. Conditions i 
now greatly changed.

Alderman Peden asked some ques 
lions with* regard to the supply of 
cane to apartment houses

Alderman llarvëy pointed out that 
often different cans were returned to 
those collected, and the householders 
should have some assurance that their 
cane would be returned.

Alderman Andros observed that the 
estimates provided for $6.000, but the 
vote bad been out down to $3,000 In the

Commissioner, presiding, ysatsrday 
afternoon discussed the matter of 

food production in the City 
and district and. In connection with 
his suggestion that the ' committee 
should ask the local clergy to adjourn 
Sunday morning services and. Instead, 
encourage their parishioners to cul
tivate the land, Alfred Carmichael 
mentioned that Dr Wtnnlngton In 
gram. Bishop of London, approved and 
advocated congregations’ absence from 
church on such occasions, so long-as 
they were engaged In farm work In 
the war-time Interests of the country.

"There are." contended Mr. Car
michael “Just as good spiritual lessons 
to be learned from weeding and hoeing 
crops in this time of war as there are 
in listening to eermoi|P oh Sunday 
morning.**’and he suggested vacant lots 
should be agriculturally cultivated on 
the day of rest outward profession of 
religion. In the way of the Lord’s Day 
Act and church and chapel-going to 
the contrary notwithstanding, v 

Eat Less Meat 
In reference to the statement made 

by H. B. Thomson, chairman of 
Food Board, that the Dominion had 
reached the position where the meat 
supply of the troops was endangered, 
and that It was the ImpSraUve duty 
of every man. woman and child in 
Canada to abstain from meat as far 
as possible, Mr. Carmichael related 
his own successful personal experience 
in the city, with a cow. some haies and 
a few chickens. Similar personal food 
production could, he staled, reduce 
family meat bills by many hundreds 
per cent.

tttee, which
that the acception of the plan could 

do otherwise than effect a great 
and needed J reduction In fish prices, 
also briefly discussed the question of 
urging the City Council to follow the 
lead of Seattle and establish a muni
cipal Ash market th the City.

WAGER».

À soldier bey from Clay County, now 
In training, wrote a letter to his sweet
heart. and on the flap of the envelope he 
wrote these words; •

"111. bet s kiss you don't find thto.“ 
Whether or not the little fairy, love, 

whispered In the mslden’e ear. telling 
her how to open the letter, remains 
secret but anyway she sent back this
reply : .__

"I’ll bet you this I found your kiss. 
Indianapolis Neva

Specials for To-night 
at 8 o'Clock

'— 8 o'Clock Special
Novelty Scrim Cur

tainsi. To-night at
$1.19 Pair. .....————

Rein liar to *1 it values, good Quality Scrim 
Curtains, with lace and Insertion trim
ming. In ecru shades. One Voile Scrim 
Curtains, mad# up in Dutch style, with 
centre valance. In white and ecru shade*; 
fine Voile Scrim Curtains, plain rentres, 
with doubt, ribbon borders. All full-length 
curtains Special to-night. | ^

—Curtains, Second Floor

— 8 o'Clock Special —
50 Pairs of 90c Cor

sets. To-night at 
49c Pear

Fifty pairs only of these for to-night—e com
paratively small lot as. compared to the 
demand there will be. Styles suitable for 
women end misses, mad* of good wearing 
ooutll, well boned; four hoe* supports at
tached; medium bust style; eiseert« to 2Î. 
Regular the values. i Q
Special to-night pair ............ IjC

. —Corseta First Floor

8 o'Clock Special
250 Yards of Fancy Dress Voiles. Regular 

45c and 50c Values. To-night 25c Yard
260 Yards only of dainty Printed Drees Voiles. They are exceptionally fine weave and come In the 

following color* and designs: Pink, green and gold grounds, with white floral patterns and 
medallion In. contrasting color*; also in stylish checks, with blue, green or red Una effects; also 
colored mosaic and conventional designs in blue^ mauve, green and pink; 30 Inches wide and just 
what you need for summer dreesea Regular 66c and 60c valuea 
To-night, yard ............................................ - I

25c
•—Drees Voiles, in Basement.

— 8 o'Clock Special —-
Regular 25c All- 

Silk Taffeta Ribbon 
19c Yard

Just the sort of bright, pretty Ribbons suit
able for children’* school hair ribbons, A 
pur* all-silk taffeta weave, 4% inches 
wide. In pretty shades of pink, green, 
brown, 'red. saxe, navy. sky. black and 

.... white. Regular 26c vkluee. "| Q
Special to-night, yard ............................lwC

sBKSSsf.sssssssmbbb -^Ribbon* Sfih» Floor

— 8 o'Clock Special —
375 Yards of Silks 
and Satins at 49c 

Yard
This offering comprises about 276 yards of 

Pellette Silk». Silk Crepes sad Satina, In 
•hades of eaxa navy. aky. biscuit, wed. 
brown, gold, mauve, green, grey. nils, 
strawberry and royal blue; widths 20 and 
24 Inches. Regular values up to 4A-,
•Sc. . Special to-night, yard ............ fkaFC

■ ......
J

■ 8 o'Clock Special
A Large Assortment of Children's Cotton 
-— Crepe Dresses. To-night 49c Each

Here's a chance to get th* kiddle a pretty crepe dree* at an exceptionally low prlca They are 

made of petto* crepe. In plain colors of navy, pink and tan. also various colored stripes; some 

are buttoned down front style, others are plain buttoned back with Dutch neck and short iQ. 
sleeves; sixes for 2 to 6 years. Regular 75c valuea Special to-night ........................................ -

— 8 o'Clock Special — 
Womens "Night

gowns, Special To
night 79c

Sixty only of these Nightgown*—that's why 
the prie* la so low, and It also meens early 
shopping They are made of medium- 
weight longcloth and daintily trimtged with 
Swiss embroidery, buttoned front and 
three-quarter sleeves. Exceptional I

■ -h-fclfmm at -. .. i*

V
•579c

—Gowns, First Floor

— 8 o'Clock Special t
18-inch Stamped

- Centre Pieces at
9c Each

Specially made up and marked very low In 
order to provide a big shopping attraction 
In this section to-night. They are made 
of. splendid quality material and stamped 
In simple and attractive designs that are 

~ easily embroidered; sine IS x IS Q
lortttnary value at..... vC 

-Art Needlework. Main Floor

_

j
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Everywhere and Always

END’S
FRUIT SALT

M et Im*« Frmit in • glees 
* me he» m Might fnl drink—cesf.

Reno's

a v; yiLi

p*0‘S “ noiT SALT” U the best toBle end digestive rege- 
lalor ever prepared , safe and valuable remedy at all

time*. Be prepared for i-------- 1 ' ------------ ------
bottSln the house. As’ 
genuine “FB0IT SALT”

vv

I only by A a MO, LM, “Fruit leH* Works, I 
i*u> e—mtsai msou r. ntTostie aoo.thsH»A te «*.

for emergencies by always having a 
Ask your Druggist for ENO S the only 
I"—and beware of Imitations I

SI L


